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SUBSCRIPTION RATES i
Le eel and Canadian .. 11,60 per y tar, 
Great Britain, and U.S.A.

(including postage) $16.00 per year, 
"increase your proilts by advertl»- 

ing in The Evening Telegram."

$6.00 PER YEAR PRICE: tfWO CENTS.SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1925.Volume xlvil NUMBER 272
Innova- -
cd ta give the New. 
in steamship travel extra length- 

exceptional QUALITY,ACENTIA BAT 
Bay Run) , accepted 
■om 8 a.m. to 5 p.a.
lest Run), accepted LANTERN CIGARETTES Light Your “LANTERNS” 

Every Night—and Day Too
instead of Monday,

BAY SERVICE—

•cute, accepted at 
, from 8 a.m. to 5 FOR SALE.action Sales I LOST—On Wednesday last,

1 Childs’ Patent Leather Strap 'Shoe, 
between the Presbyterian School and 
the .top of Garrison Hill, by way of 
Queen’s Road.

THE BEST GIFT
and one most appreciated is a Water
man Fountain Pen. We engrave name 
free for Christmas. BUTLER BROTH
ERS, 161 Water St., St. John's. 

nov2S,3i

St. Andrew’s Society
will Attend

DIVINE SERVICE
at ,

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29.
Members will meet in Presbyterian Hall at 6 

o’clock.
A Special Scotch Musical Programme will be given 

throughout the service; also an Organ Recital of 
music suitable to the celebration, has been prepared 
by Mr. Wardell.

More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing . the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

VICE—S,S. HOME, 
boute, accepted ati 
from 8 a.m. to 5 pjn,
hHIP SERVICE—

Finder please
same with FRANCES BROWN, Pres
byterian School. * nov28,ll

MEN WANTED—To bring
their old hats to be cleaned and re
blocked. at THE AVALON DYB 
WORKS, Duckworth Street, opposite 
Kennedy's Drug Store. nov24,tf

Market, LOST—On Sunday last, be
tween the R. C. Cathedral and Coch
rane • Street,' via Military Road, a Pair 
of Prayer Beads, with silver cross at
tached. Finder please return . to 57 
Military Road and get reward. 

nov27,2i

accepted at S.O.E.B.S.route,
hd, from 8 a.m. to 5 This old established and 

well known Hostelry can be 
purchased as a going con
cern. For particulars apply 
to Proprietor. Only princi
pals dealt with.

W. V. DRAYTON.
nov26,27,28—w.s.tf

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Begs, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf
WANTED—Whisker Syrup
end Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lâne. oct29,lmo

a r shall’sSENGER STEAM- 
3NS.
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
ON A, at Humber- 
nouth-Battle Harbor

The Annual Meeting of Lodge Dud
ley, No. 227, S.O.È.B.S., ylll be held 
In Victoria Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, 
at 8 o’clock, when the officers for 
1926 will be elected and other import
ant business transacted. . A large at
tendance is requested.

By order W.P.
TJDDESTEB, 

Secretary.

STRAYED -, From Milli
gan’s Farm, Kenmount Road, 2 Heif
ers, one Red and White the other near
ly black; apply to MRS. PHILIP 
PUTT, Kenmount Road and get re
ward. nov28,li

I have in my possesion one
Heifer with ticket on tail. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses; apply to STAN 
TRICCO, .Portugal Cove Road. 

nov28,lt •' -

nov28,li
Old Artificial Teeth Bought.
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340. Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years. nov27,25i

Sunday, Nov. 29th, 
it Lewisporte, for WE WILL SELL

iN MONDAY NEXT,
At 12 0,’clock sharp.

& c J*mLRoyal Garage, THE HIGHWAY TO LIFE ! [
MILLIONS NOW LIVING WILL NEVER ME

Not in any past ages was the Highway to Life opened ito; / 
for in all past ages men have continued to die. The Highwg)s. 
to Lite means what the words Imply, namely: a war by which 
the people can get eternal life here, now.

The casting up of this highway and the gathering out of Its 
stones Is In progress before our eyes.

The way' of the people, a way they have never hitherto had,
Is being made ready tor them—the way by which they will gain 
everlasting life on earth. 7. - -

Hear the discourse at Victoria Hall to-morrow evening at 7 
o’clock. ./' 1
SEATS FREE . 7 - 50 COLLECTION.

1ÉRN STEAMSHIP 
YLE.
& Co.’s Wharf 4 

mlar ports of call on

}HN'S, ÏIFLD,FOR SALE. Hamilton Street,
sept7,eod

WANTED — English Gent
requires comfortable Room and Board 
with homely couple or widow, moder
ate terms, permanent, within 10 min
utes of Water Street; reply by letter, 
stating particulars, to Box 4, clo Even
ing Telegram. nov27.2i

YOU WILL GIVE
this Christmas one or more Fountain 
Pens. See the largest stock in New
foundland at the “Sign-of the Fountain 
Pen.’’ BUTLER BROTHERS. 

nov28,3i

That well known leasehold 
property known as the “Devon
shire Inn”. In close vicinity 
to all steamahlp lines and an 
Ideal place for a branch store or 
§ small business. Fof further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

novI7,eod,tf

UNCLAIMED
G.W.VA. Learning L.O.L. No. 1282[tellers’ Cattle HELP WANTED\WANTED TO RENT—Fur

nished or Unfurnished House or Flat, 
Bast End "preferred; apply by letter 
to T.B.W., Box No. 12, c[o Telegram 
Office. nov28,3t

CIRCUS DOOR PRIZES
11751
2569

Thursday night’s Prize — 
10844—won by Mrs. A. Noonan, 
King’s Road.
Last night’s drawing:. 18162.

nov28,ll ’• •

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will take place on to-morrow 
(Sunday), Nev. 29th, at 2 p.m. sharp, 
in Victoria. Hall, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late Bro. 
F. Rose.. Royal Oak and- visiting Bre
thren are cordially invited to attend. 

By order WM.
J. K. HUDSON,

nov28,ll Bee. secretary.

DOMESTIC HELP

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. nov23,tr

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a.m.

Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th
Jan. 8th

FOR SALE.John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J.J. McKAY,
,u Managing Director.

Sat 10] 
Dec. ll 
Dec,.* 
Jsn. I 

.860,00 M
*81.85

W A N T E D—At Once, a
Nursemaid, care of children only 
work, references necessary, outport 
girl preferred. ’Phone 260 for appoint
ment, or call on MRS. BRIAN DUN- 
FIELD, Waterford Bridge Road, near 

nov28,tf

I PAY
CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

What Tiave you to-sell?

W. E. PERCiVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1960. Adelaide §t

ivc Slock 
Market
larshalPs
Wharf

Road de Luxe5 General Purpose "Horses.
8 Driving Horses, (weight about 1000 
/ lb*.). — APPLY w .

W A N T E D-A GeneralS.S. SHIPPER. 
Passenger* and Freight

IV . W
tLIFAX, Wednetday, Si
-orth Sydney, 8t. Pierre I 

Burin, Fortune, Grind 
warn. St. Jacques. Engltll 
Harbor Breton. Oaultoli.l 
'O, Rose Blanch*, China*

Mold, small family; apply MRS. E. 
MAUNDER, 4 Forest Road. ttov28,81

WANTED—A General
Maid, small family, washing out; ap- 

pov28,tf

B. ePEWlLL.

‘ General Post Office.
/ BRITISH >1X118

Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain and 
European Countries will close at the -G.B.Q., on Mon
day evening next, the 80th tost., at 6 o’clock.

- W. J. WOODFORD,
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

General Post Office, Nov. 25, ’25. nov25,28

’Phone 9MB. 11 BeramoUt St, or ’ 
nov26.8l c|o A. H. Murray * Co, Ltd.

ply 57 Queen’s Rond,

WANTED — A Housekeeo-
en apply 20 Colonial Street, nov28,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Mold who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. H. 
BROWN, 16 Balaam Street. 

nov24,3i,eod

FOR SALE. nov28,ll

FOR SALE — One Double
House containing 16 rooms; apply to 
12 Quid! Vidi Road: nov26,3i
FOR SALE L. A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 
Stable in rear thereof. Immediate

ONE CARLOAD
BIRCH JUNKS

Now unloading at Station, 
’Phone 758M.

H. W. PIKE,
27 Alexander Street.

nov27,2i

Prescription
Compounding

. . HALIFAX,
i, Agents, St. John’s, 
without notice.) WANTED — A Couple of

Girls; apply “Brunswick . House," S 
Water Street West. nov24,eod,tf__
WANTED—A General-Girl
for family of three; apply 104 New 
Gower Street. nov26,3i

We will sell on

MONDAY NEXT,
at 12 o’clock sharp,

j and on account of the 
Nfld. Govt. Railway,

Sheep and 1 Lamb.

Belvedere 
Ladies’ AssociationU the most Important work we 

do. We take a great deal of 
patain 01 do R right As soon as 
you ’leuTe-yuur prescription In 
our store It Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Belvedere Ladies’ Association 
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
29th, at 3.30 p.m., at Belvedere. 
Business: Election of Officers 
and Payment of Fees. Would 
the Men’s Committee kindly at
tend.

FRANCES O’KEEFE, 
nov28,n_________ Secretary.

W A N T E D—A Countrv
Washerwoman, also a General Maid.
must be fond of children; apply to 29 
Charlton Street. nov26.3i

sLine FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No. 
9 New Gower Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novlS.tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars (*1,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt's Arm. nov9,25i

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Biackmarsh Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf

TO LET—A Flat of three
rooms, with use of toilet; apply by 
letter to “FLAT,” c|o Telegram Of
fice. nov28,ll

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most'desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
most desirable locality; apply to M. 
& B. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 

novl?.q

FOR SALE. ANNUAL SALE
W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. R. A. HOWLEY.

nov25,tfA RESTAURANT. of the Ladies’ College Aid Society and Girls’ Gnlld 
IN THE “GAIETY” HALL, ON

WED. and THURSDAY, DEC. 2nd & 3rd.
Sale to be opened at 4 o’clock by Rev. M. Fenwick, 

D.D.
Various Stalls consisting of Plain and Fancy Work, Handker
chiefs, Toys, Vanity, Pantry, Candy, Ice Cream, Drink*, Kitchen 
Utensils, Miscellaneous. ■ >

Ladles In charge of tea tables: Mrs. Joseph Peters, Lady Cros- 
bie, Lady Squires, Mrs. Boyd Baird, Mrs. deorge. Peters. 
Children’s Tea Table, Mrs. Chas. Bowden ; Afternoon Teas, 
Misa Dorothy Ayre.

Concert Thursday evening, nnder the direction of Mr. Gordon 
Christian, LJRuUM.

AFTERNOON TEAS.............................................:..............
TURKEY TEA............................................................................
CHILDREN’S TEAS......................... ................................

ADMISSION; 10c. CONCERT: 80c.

ST. JOHN’S
BRING IT TO A^landale Road.

W A N T E D—A General
Girl; apply MRS. T. H. O’NEILL. 170 
Water Street East. nov25,tf

Doing a good business. Great 
Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

HOME ESTATE CO„
Cor. Water and Prescott Sts.

nov28,31

OR DECEMBER.
John’s Abattoir Co. 

Limited.
J. J. McKAY,

PETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

Columbus
Ladies’ Association.

W A N T E D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf

ST. JOHN’SFROM
11 AÆ

............. December
..December! 

IND . . . . . December 2 
i • _ _. . December 3
JND.............. Jan. 6th’ *
► TO ALL FORTS. 

NOW EFFECTIVE, 

rial rate» with *1* ®oel

There will be a Meeting of the 
above AssSbiation in Columbus 
Hall on Monday, Nov. 30th, at 
8.30 p.m. «

MOLLIE ELLIS,
Secretary.

FOR SALE. WANTED — A Capable
Maid in small family; good references 
and a knowledge of plain cooking es
sential; apply MRS. W. P. MEEHAN, 
28 Henry Street.___________ nov24,tf
WANTED — A Good. Cap"
able Girl for general housework; good 
wages; apply to MRS.. F. J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road.____________nov23,tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel an Outport Maid to assist in 
kitchen ; good wages to competent 
person; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,tf 

Managing Director.

CARD!
2-TWO STOREY HOUSES,

Nos. 8 and 5 Haggerty Street Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col-

nov28,2i

otice ! NOTICE.Built by a first-class Contractor 
about 8 years ago. Containing 7 rooms. 
Cheap ground rent. Will be sold separ
ately If desired. Terms it required. 

. — APPLY TO —
FRED J. ROIL & CO„

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 

• nov26,tf

30c. 60c.lege, 1906)
203 WATER STREET

St. John’s.
(Opp. McXUrdu’s Drug Store).

The Annual Memorial Service, 
Terra Ndva Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Sunday, November

TDard D. Parsons 
« be away from 
siness until Dec-

SBXRETAHXnov27,51ittery Place, sew 
HARVEY * CO* 1TB. 

gl. JOHN'S, KFLP.
Agent*.

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
oct6,3mo

29th, at 8.30 p.m.
By order G.K. • ^

THOS. J. DALTON,
nov27-,21

COOKS

ROYAL-KENDALL COAL _ SAVER.
Wise folks look ahead to winter now: this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and labor saving de
vice. Dozens here have tried it the last two-winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their coal, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this year are cheaper 
than last year. >

H. & M. BISHOP.

W A N T E D—A General
Cook to go to Montreal. Wages Thirty 
Dollars ($30.00) per month to start, if 
experienced. Railway fare advanced if 
desired. Write, stating references.’ to 

i MRS. J. P. ANGLIN, 682 Roslyn Ave.. 
Westmount. Montreal, P.Q. nov24,7i

CARD.

B. DARBY,
XMAS. DECORATIONS.

Recorder.

Nfld. Fishermen’s
STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIA 

TION.

Optometrist A Optician,
Ofiee: 836 WATER STREET 

(Bishop Building). 
HOURS l—

MO-1.00; 2J0-540.

VXSJSS *“ ”•

Newly arrived from .China 
all kinds of Decorations and 
Lanterns: Just the thing for 
Christmas decorations. Call 
and see them.

ROYAL CAFE,
nov28,i2i,eod 165 Water Street.

Regular sw 
? famous U MISCELLANEOUS.[REAL ESTATE sonally or by phone. DOMINION 

SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 
Phone 1184M.

Overcoats and Suits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. M. HALL,. 
Tailor, Bate’s Hill. oct28,w,s,tf

YOUNG WOMEN interest
ed in the nursing profession, the Chi
cago Polyclinic Training. School for 
nurses of the Henrotin Hospital of
fers -a three year course. Graduates 
eligible for State Registration in U. S. 
Comfortable home with board, laundry 
provided. Monthly allowance. Write 
SUPT. OF NURSES for particulars, 
c|o Henrotin Hospital, Chicago. 

nov26,li 

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Association will be ’held 
Sunday, Nov. 29th, at 2 JO p.m.

h. C. CONWAY,
Secretary.

®S FOR SALE 
SALE 

lease 
FOR SALE

[inm PR0PERTY
n?î£G L°TS 
teArpNtvv^IATED-
’ERfIt ^vestments
ENT«Tn£?LLECTED

COLLBGTBD
^surance effected

angs solicited. No sale, no

Street

WATCHES.soir
S.S. “1 Ships or Sailing Vessels—nov27,21

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist $ Optician,

(Over T. J. Duley & Co. jeW( 

...____(Near Victoria Hall).

Collector would buy a fgw old pic
tures of ships, etc. Give name, size 
and price.’ Address “SHIPSr -P.O 
Box E6336, St. John’s. nov21,eod,tl

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent's Watfties is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right

Upholstery, Neat, Prompt W A N T E D—At Once, a
Lady Assistant for Store. S. E. GAR
LAND, 177-9 Water Street. nov2S,2i

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and’ dyed, alsb 

g00ds ^Ued £or
and de 1 e e .

& NOTARIES
and reasonable. W. E. MURDOCH. Re-Scotia Building,, — Lake View Avenue. ’Phone

W. & R. ENGLISH, iv26J2i.th.s MALE HELPstill doing
BIG EARNINGS, Steadyof work, shop work, storm

offices Of it for barbers. Become ex-* Insurance Agents. 
lg- Luck north Street.

weeks. Write Moler Barber
- O" Halifax

5
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These to the end "of time shall mark 
the men:

Courage to face the changing tides 
of life;

The will te meet and hear hie share 
of strife »

And wrest from it what victory he «en.

Custom and fashion may make new 
demands.

But honest laughter and the cheer
ful smile'

Shall, to the world’s last hour, re
main In style,

And men shall lovô the mind which 
understands.

cour-

aes«3Ê

INVITE air the toile down to 
ypur home and entertain them 

with a Radiola concert Tune In on 
the powerful broadcasting stations. 
Listen to the vpcal numbers. Dance 
to the music.
It requires just a turn of the dials 
to tune in on any Radiola. AH 
Radiqlas are simply constructed.

You do not have to fuss arotm4 
with them- For Radiolas are the 
dependable receivers made by the 
world-famous {iadio Corporation 
of America. •*’
Our representatives will gladly an
swer your questions about 
You are invited to communicate 
with them.

Radio Corporation of America V

» *• Son- Ltd.,
Ltd., Board of ' St. John’s. Newfoundland.

4:f
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(MOTHER:- FlctcHerisCas- 
toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
|or Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere reexnmeaj it

The Mystery of Rnfledge Ball
----- OR —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER XL.i ^

The night express from Ashford up ; who had first decided that it was im- 
(to London, on one cold blustering i perative, if possible, at any cost, to 
Itfarch night, carried with it, In a j discover Sibyl Rutledge’s where- 
compartment of which he was the sole j abouts. And yet, keen as had been 
(occupant, a tall grave-looking man in i their search, bright as had been the 
bi long fur-lined coat, who leaned back [ intelligence brought to bear upon 
Sn his corner with an expression of it, unsparing of money as the search- 
ideep thought on his face. ' ers had been, all had been in vain;

Two hours before, the evening mail and the very same post which had 
had brought to Stephen Daunt, among ! brought Sibyl's appeal hid brought a 
|other letters, a little note—two hasty j dejected epistle from Lloyd detailing 
(lines written with trembling fingers, j their non-success. , •
(which seemed as if they'could hardly j More than once in the dimly-light- 
jguide the pen, and the words of the ; ed solitude of the railway carriage, 
(blotted scrawl were these: j Stephen Daunt took from his pocket

“Come to me without delay. I am the crumpled, blotted slip of paper, 
Idying; there is no time to lose, and IJ written so shakily that it was almost

Illegible.
To what bitter straits had the writ

er been brought? he wondered. How

fate tmeuaml'tinwearitd, m it

wqrt andjjb# itisfct 
conjecture.

“Ypt got my i telegram r Stephen 
sttfd.^W they ,Shook hands and stood 
for a1, moment together In the bleak 
here-looting -station. “But that Is a 
useless question. Of course you did, 
since you are hère, . Did you find out 
tor me what I want tp know?”

“Tee;" answered-the young barrister 
in his usual quiet tone. “We legye 
Charing Cross at.nlne. It Is now four,’’ 
heVhfitfeâ,negttoei up Stephen’s travel
ling-bag- “Shall we ' drive straight 
there and get a bath and breakfast at 
the hotel, or will you prefer to go to 
bed for a few hours?"

“We will drive to Charing Cross,” 
Stephen answered"; and the next 
minute they were driving through the
quiet, i, < streets of the great

fcave much to tell yo«.”
The note was signed with one word 

►—“Sibyl”—and it bore the address
(from which it had been written, an [ had khg lived during those two lofag anawered coolly. Your
Bbscure street in an obscure part of 
^arls. to him? What confession had she to 

Stephen had lost no. time in obeying make, so lrfiportafit that rite could, not 
^he summons; a note to Ms father and d*e in peace until it was made? What, 
fa few lines to Sidney, who, with Ag- light was going to be thrown on the 
kes Burton, was spending a few days affair which hq3 been so long In
let Lambswold, were hastily written volved In blackest, darkest night? 
end dispatched; and half an hour af- ; Frank Greville had never for a mo-i ,
1er the post had come in Stephen was ment wavered in his assurance that 
driving swiftly through the blustering he had never seen Sibyl Rutledge at- 
JVfarch night toward the station, and after he had seen her leave the ball 
(within an hour he was on his way to ■ with Stephen; and In this he was 
jown- j evidently sincere. That she had re-
j Leaning back In the corner of the ' turned home the servant's evidence 
(carriage as the train sped on, be had had proved at the coroner’s Inquest, 
leisure to think as to what the sum- an<i that she had fled was beyond a 
Inons might be. For some weeks now doubt. Conjecture after conjecture 
Lloyd Milner and Hopgood had been passed through Stephen Daunt’s brain, 
toroseouting an active and eager search following each other almost as rapidly 
(for. the writer of that note; but they aB the train sped through the wintery- 
bad grown to despair of the result, looking country in the stormy biueter- 
(So long a time thad elapsed since she ,n6 March night, 
bad fled from Rutledge Hall that their The moon was at Its full, shedding 
(chance of finding her was a very small a flood of silver light on the bare 
bne. She had left no trace behind of trees,.which spring had not yet begun

to clothe with her. tender green

sleeping' city, and Stephen was telling 
hisTrfeud of the note he had received 
anti the urgent sdmmons It Contained.

“Unless I am greatly mistaken, the 
mystery wil] soon be solved now," 
Lloyd said thoughtfully. “I cannot 
think how we have all been so dense 
as not even to suspect the truth.”

"We seem to have taken poor Ore- 
vllle’s guilt for granted,” remarked 
Stephen sadly. “Lloyd, What a ter
rible fate his has been, to lose all he 
held dearest on earth and to live a 
dog’s life so long!"

“According to all accounts, he did 
not prize what he lost so much as you 
think he did," Lloyd Milner returned 
dryly. “If you will persist In believ
ing in his love for Sidney, I think she 
herself has long ceased to do so. A 
man who passionately loves the wom
an he is engaged to Is hardly ready to 
run away with another."

“It was a momentary Infatuation," 
said Stephen gravely. “I think In his 
heart he always loved Sidney best. 
And that is not so much the question 
as her love ftyr him." ,_;

“Yon kpow my opinion on that

’ immediate relief given is almdet like

œ™***6» an&^S&LAhere is nothing 
for coughs.

Into a ie-oz. bottle. tm* 8yr ounces 
of Pine*; than add pUm^jCTPUlated
yoS*can7nse elarSed molasSes, honey,

two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for <»wh.preparations, and gives yon 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly x and tastes pleasant
“Yo'nSS to! this take hold Instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes In all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a,dry 
and soon you wffl not* 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether, A day’s use will usually
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the, most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest alimente 

To avoid disappointment ask you# 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex* 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give ah»- 
lute satisfaction or money refunded, 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont "

years and njore? What had she to say! haa cared ,or for a ,on^ tlme
now, even If she has not always done

Premier Hértzog 
Declares Session 

Would be Fatal
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Nov. 17 

—The question of South Africa with
drawing from the British Empire 
some time was touched up by Premier 
Hertzog In a speech" at Astron, Or
ange Free State, recently. He said 
that although the Nationalists (of 
which party Premier Hertzog Is lead
er) had won the-right for the coun
try to secede from the Empire the 
Nationalists knew that Such' a step 
would be fatal. \ . !

South Africa would exercise the 
right to' draw out of the Empire, 'Hért
zog said, as soon as ft became, appar
ent that It was not In “her Interest to 
remain in the Empire. In any case, 
be assured the autiience, the right" of 
secession would hot be exercised until 
the ' sentiments of both the English 
speaking1 and • Dutch speaking inhabi
tants Were agreed in "the. matter.

(the route she had taken or whither 
(she had fled, and the general opinion dress, on the quiet houses and désert
ât the time had been that she had fled ed fields. Ever and again a cloud 
Kvith Frank—a belief which had doubt- blew -across her silvery taco, blotting 
^ess facilitated their flight in a great It ont tor a few moments ; then, as the 
degree, since every Inquiry made had cloud which had obscured her scudded 
been made under Its Influence. It was ' onward again, she shone forth once 
fjnly Frank’s assurance to Sidney that more in all her beauty.
>ie had fled alone which had given ; It was in the darkest hour—-that 
(hem the first intimation that they had just before dawn—that the train gild- 
been deceived, and it was Lloyd Milner i ed into the station at Paddington ; and

so, - which I rather doubt.”
,, “ghe loygd m«, Add believed , me 
guilty,” said Stephen bitterly anti in
credulously—“Perhaps believes ffle so 
still!”

■ ■»

"And lovas you notwithstanding her 
belief. I think even you, Stephen, will 
hardly quarrel with such a love as 
that.” v.

The tidal train to Folkestone car
ried no more eager travellers on that
March morning that Stephen Daunt 
and bis friend ; and all through the 
rough passage across "the Channel 
they smoked their pipes on the deck 
of the steâmer, to the envy of the rest 
of the passengers in the agonies of 
mal de mar. And soon after midday 
they were on^thelr way to Paris, fly 
ing through thé uninteresting conn 
try at a steady speed, which if not 
quite so swift as the express they were 
most accustomed to, yet took them 
rapidly toward the gay and brilliant 
city whither they were bound.

“We will not wait to rest,” Haunt 
said, when they alighted from the 
train on arrival. “We bad better go 
at "once to the address she has given 
us> There is not a moment to be lost, 
and Heaven grant that we may not 
be too.late!"

The driver of the fiacre looked some 
what puzzled when Stephen-gave him 
the address which Bi6yl had written 
with such a trembling hand; but with 
a shrug of his shoulders, he drove 
away along the gay boulevards, with 
-thblr light-hearted proinenaders, pass
ing the cafes already gayly 
and full of careless 
and 'tempting "shops. ".

The two young-wren were very el- 
,Stepjien's thoughts had Wander

ed bac)fttot his last visit to Paris with 
^Sidney, They,, had then .been only a 
tlWVSèèks married, but already the 
estrangement had begun 
gone on Increasing until noi

ently
would the

r

Lid bridge over. 
: ever come

that marriage mm

B0RR01TÉD HOJif T.' V.
Ouoe L. boi-row- 

,ed seven dollars
jtA™. e..s 

.Whlajcays, Dink- 
.eJajiJeL ^for . I 
needed shirts and 

,, çoriars ,., and 
fiaiyçut and 
meal, 'b* - due 
çegson I return
ed It, every kop
eck, every groat; 
1° thq. sweat oî

....... tqll -I earned. It,
loading stone, upon a boat. In those 
days my ljrçk was beastly,, failure

Znted my abode, and my language 
n’t priestly-when I sized up whai 
I owed. So I borrowed seven ■ smackt 

ers from James Whiskers tMukel- 
spiei, and I bought nine pound» 
crackers and-a yard of breaded veal. 
Since tbat ^poch -l have flourished,. I 
have, rubles in, a t#b, I am-tallesed, 
I am nourished on the best of cost
ly grub. I’m as solvent as the bonkt
er, and as dignified. to boot; I admit 
I gently hanker to be looked on aew 
Piute. But ol(j-Dinkelsplel 1» dwell
ing In the town where I abide, and 
he spends the long days tailing qne 
sad tale y»at jars my pride. "Who 
would think,” I- hear him saying; 
“that this niftiest of lads once came 
to me, humbly praying for the loan 
of seven scads? Who, would think, to 
see him crusted with a wealth of 
precious stones, that he once cams to 
me busted, asking me for seven 
bones? Who would think that one 
so stately, garbed in precious reds 
and greens, pleaded till he moved 
me greatly for a loan bf sévén 
beans?”- All the. joy of my existence 
is converted into woe by hie tale of 
tha assistance he afforded long ago.' 
Countless lives would be more sun
ny, countless , joys would lfltoger 
last, but for tales of borrowed mon- 
ey dug up from * rancid past.

Hie will to meet
rtf ef-Hfo

The gentlptatan shall always gentle be 
Whatever laws the government may 

make,
These thlngs_»hall stand till life’s 

last thread shall break - 
Honor, and faith and mirth and 

teey.

A thousand years from now though 
. life seems strange.

He shall be loved who brothers when 
- he can.

A noble spirit shall ■ proclaim the

For what Is 
change.

truly noble cannot

<pTwo heads are better than 
one,” so vote for FANNIE Me- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

nov83,tf

Personals
(Nfld. Weekly, Boston).

We were glad to welcome at the 
office of the "Weekly” during the past 
week:

Ray Elliott, son of Mr. Don Elliott, 
buyer for Goo. Barr, Ltd., of St 
John’s, and formerly of Burin. Mr. 
Elliott came tp Boston about a year 
ago and Is employed with C. F. Hatha
way * Sons, wholesale bakers.

His mother- Is staying with Him in
Waverly. ..................

Donald Wilcox, formerly of Brigue, 
X3.B., who-has been living in Hartford, 
Conn., for the past five years. Mr. 
Wilçox left for Newfoundland on Tues
day on a visit to his old home.

Miss Alice O’Brien, stenographer 
with Leo Carter, of St. John’s, who 
left there In September on a Vacation 
trip In New York, where she remain
ed until a few days ago. On Satur
day she reached ÿ>st,on and has been 
visiting relatives .pambrfdge. Miss 
O’BiSen enjoyed hgr vjsft to New York, 
but would not care to make it a place 
of continued residence. She Is book
ed to sail by the. Sachem to-day.

Bend you* friend*' ifl -Englanti -a 
copy of The Newfoundland Wembley 
Souvenir Booklet. Over 30 pages of 
Wembley and Newfoundland views, 

nov!4,61,eod
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The Sticking
Plaster Disease

Does the use of ordinary surgeon's 
plaster afflict yon with a painful skin 
disease? Although such snpersenel- 
biltty Is rare, It Is not unknown, as 
perhaps some of our readers can tes
tify. A German physician now asserts 
that one patient In every hundred Is 
irritated Instead of soothed by the ap
plication of sticking plaster. Says a 
writer In The Lancet (London) : •

“In the course of a year the medical 
profession uses many miles of stick
ing-plaster on patients of all ages and 
conditions. It is therefore discon
certing to read an article by. Dr. H- 
W, Siemens In the Munich Medical 
Weekly, In which he states that 1 per 
cent, of persons have an idiosyncrasy 
that makes the homely sticking- 
plaster an enemy. Rashes, blisters, 
eczemas appear from its use that may 
last a month and give severe trouble, 
The offending substance Is ’dammar* 
resin, that comes from the sap of one 
of the evergreens and Is the favor
ite mucilage of plaster manufacturers. 
The Irritation Is not an apld one, for 
the resin adds have been proved 
harmless when tried by themselves.

Çr. Siemens found three cases of 
individual susceptibility, and tested 
them with all sorts of sticky sub
stances. The dammar resin intro
duced Into the arm, produced an ery
thema attar twenty-four hours that 
was still more marked after forty- 
sight He tested bis first two subjects 
again after three and a half and four 
months; the first showed less tenden
cy to react and the second much 
more- In the. third ease, a college 
student, twenty-fqur years old, tests 
with various resins gild their deriva
tives, repeated after , three week*, 
showed a slight reaction ot dammar 
and piaster, and none to other sub
stances. To quote furthej:

“Dr. Siemens finds that this idiosyn-. 
eraay Is not related tô eczema, 
would be Interesting to know If any 
parallel results are forthcoming in 
this country. The subject should cer
tainly be Investigated further, since 
if the 1 per cent, incidence that Bloch

SSfftSiKbtKS
real cause. Sr* Siemens 1» "stilt 
doubtful about the eiact naturemm ............. '

“I don’t understand why I should 
be so tired in the mornings.”

^ i RE you often that way?”
/V “Why, for months I have felt 

wretched every morning. And it 
'is not because I do not go to bed early

enough.” xtiaatid _.
"How do you sfeep^ ’', - v. -

"Not very well. Lots of nights I lie 
awake for hours, restless ana fidgetty, 

about everything, but not resting or sleeping.” *...............

"Have you consulted -» doctoh?”
"Yes. The Jpqfbr. j^ys I Sm' anaemic; 

the blood is thjn and watery, and the ner- 
vou8 system rtjti down foriyaht of proper 
nutrition.”

"Are you taking any medicine?”
"No, .not now; he gave me some tablets 

to make me sleep, but I had to keep on 
taking them, and I could not see that they 
were of any lasting benefit. I don’t like 
drugging myself that way*”

‘"Why don’t ÿou try Dr.TÔiâSe*s Nerve :
îVodr -

àr ■•:.-*•* ch:?-- -, : r. ‘ ^ ; ....
“J don’t know just why, -unies» it .is be- 

-,cause I thought,it was owy-Jpi’,the.serves.

whereas what I need is something to en
rich the blood.”

"Well, that is exactly what L>r. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does. It is only by enriching 
the blood that you can restore exhausted 
nerve*." ........

"Perhaps I should try it.
"I certainly would if I were yon, for I 

know it is wonderful the way it helps some 
people whff are anaemic and generally run 
down in health.”

“I have no appetite, you know, and 
what I do eat does not seem to go to the 
improvement of the blood. When one gets 
in that condition it is most discouraging. 
This is why I have such blue days some
times, and I do hope the Nerve Food will 
help me.”

"I am sure you will not be disappointed, I 
and if I were you I would not lose a day | 
before getting started with this treat- [ 
ment.” ,ri. ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, all I 
dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada. Look for | 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D.* on the box you buy.

King Tufs
Beauty Secrets

Beauty secrets bava been found in 
some strange circumstances and In 
Strange places, but no cosmetic can 
bave a more romantic history , than 
one.which may in a few months’.time 
be placed at the disposal o{rt(^young 
ladles of to-day. . ^

It was recently stated by Mr.

baster. So that the very latest in mod
ern lighting luxury—the alabaster 
electric lamp—was In a measure an
ticipated by the Egyptians over a 
thousand years B.C.

One Oat of Every 285
Crazy in B. C.

YKTOjWA, B.C., Nov. 19.—(C.P.)— 
People of British Columbia are caring 
for, in mental hospitals and asylums, 

Howard Cavter that amgagdh*; one mentally defective person for 
found In tha tomb of TuthnhhSfl»Çh (oyqry 3S5 of population, according to 
was a cosmetic vase. Tha cosmetic it figures announced in the Legislature
contained was still plastic and frag
rant, and It was hoped that It could 
be reproduced.

Mr. Carter expressed Jiis confidence 
that this ,8,000-year-old, beauty secret 
would be useful to the lad lea of the 
present generation.

Among other discoveries made In 
the Valley of the Kings recently are 
some lamps made of translucent ala-

Wedneeday, by Hon. W. Sloan, Pro
vincial Secretary, who spoke to his 
resolution; to authorize the appoint
ment of a special committee ,of the 
Legislature to investigate the situ
ation regarding the increase in ment
al defectives. He declared that the 
increase 1» the number of defectives 
since 1872 had been all out of pre-

The Annual Collection fori 
i ““ “<*>• «i pro- Christian Brothers, will b<j

portion to the increase in population, next Slinday*-—oov23,61

Girl’s Claim for
Loss of Her I

GENEVA, Nov. 14.—A very r 
able case of mistaken identity « 
red here when Fraulein Maria S 
a beautiful sixteen-year-old girt I 
long black hair, was arrested, | 
prisoned, and accused of fraud.

The police, in order to obt 
“confession.” handcuffed FrauleitJ 
ger, and cut off her luxuriant t 
The girl fought like a tigress, d 
took six gendarmes to hold her| 
ing the operation.

Later, however, the pollci | 
covered that it was a case 
taken identity and released her.* 
lein Seeger now claims. £3,004J 
ages for the loss of her hair I 
injuries to her hands.

mtSzma

and the



> Malted Milk contain» all the i 
"i in the course of at 

i quickly and 
water only. The i

•'.Y-

. 0 »
combined with it 
makes it particularly "valuable 

Obtainable free» all Cbemia

ALLEN A HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
Soedol Rtpr*Béntattv far tils B-W-I. e

H. S. HALS ALL, P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

.l”1 *uV*inin« properties
tnoee who are not strong. 

, Store., etc., tbroueheut the B.W.I.

Funeral Cortege Wends 
Its Way to the Abbey 

Through Falling Snow
[urkey Refuses to Submit Mosul Dispute 

to Arbitration—Board of Trade Com
mittee Recommends Fuller Protective
Tariff.

Cabinet since’the Painters 
resigned almost a week ago, have at 
last met with enccese, and the names 
Of Ministers will probably be made 
known officially to-morrow. Aristide 
Briand beads the Cabinet. Loucheur 
has been named Minister of Finance 
and Paluleve, Minister ot War.

BRIAND MAT SUCCEED.
PARIS, Nov. 27 

Aristide Briand to-day began a sec
ond effort to recruit a Cabinet to take 
the place ot that of.Paul.Pafnleve. It 
was said this morning he has -excel
lent prospects for success.

COVKRS ROYAL CASKET 
WITH A WHITE PALL.

LONDON, Nov. 27. 
Winter, reaching out its Icy hand, 
id a tribute on the bier ot gentle 
leianclva. Britain’s Queen Mother, 
.day, covering lier casket with a 
*cy blanket ot snow as it was car- 

on a gun carriagt?" from . the 
iapel Royal, in St. James’ Palace, 
Westminster Abbey, where the sim- 

est ot funeral services was held, 
ms the sea king's daughter depart- 

from the capital of her adopted 
npire as she had entered It, for 
ow was also falling on that distant 

■ giity years ago when she came 
im Denmark to become the bride 

Edvard VII. Close behind the 
(let, walking alone with bowed 

, came her son. King George of 
igland. muffled in a great coat and 
aring the plumed hat of a Field

In the dispute with Great Britain over 
Mosul territory In northern Mesopo
tamia.

PROTECTIVE TARIFFS RECOM
MENDED BY BOARD OF TRADE.

LONDON, Nov. 27. 
The Board of Trade Committee's re

port upon applications for protective 
tariffs under the Safeguarding Indus
tries’ Act, recommends duties on 
packing and wrapping paper, cutlery, 
and various kinds ot gloves, other 
than those made of silk or artificial 
silk. '

10 BELOW ZERO AT SASKATOON.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 27. 

FYtgid winds sweeping across 
the Prairie Provinces from the Arctic, 
forced the temperature down to Its 
lowest level for the season at many 
points. Saskatoon, with ten below, 

rshal. which also received a coat- ^-Was the coldest place in the Domln- 
; ot white flakes before the procès- *on- Winnipeg was the second with 
m bad gone far. Abreast, behind s*x below.
« solitary figure, came the

FRESH OUTBREAKS IN STRIA.
BEIRUT, Nov. 27.

Fresh bandit outbreaks have occur
red at Homs, in northern Syria, where 
many schools havè been closed. Some 
of the Christians are seeking protec
tion itf the compounds of foreign mis
sions while others are fleeing in the d! 
rection ot the Mediterranean.

came the mon- 
ihi of Belgium, Norway and Den- 
jrk, and back of them the Prince ot 

i aud hi.t brothers and the Crown 
incess of Rumania, Sweden, Den- 
rk, Norway ami Belgium, with 

I Lasceiles and other nobles who 
t married into the Royal Family.

K'SAXDS FILE PAST THE BIER 
IN THE ABBEY.

LONDON, Nov. 27. 
iroughout the afternoon and far 

i the gloomy London night, Queen 
ther Alexandra's subjects, moving 
vly in a tremendous sorrowing 
limn, to day and to-night passed 
icons of thousands into the dusk 
Westminster Abbey to pay their 

F respects at the bier of the depart- 
irerelgn. a vast queue stretched 

lover a mile outside the Abbey.

GERMANTS ENTRT INTO LEAGUE 
APPROVED.

BERLIN, Nov. 27.
The Reichstag to-day ratified the 

Security Pact and arbitration treaties 
negotiated at the recent Locarno Con
ference and approved Germany’s en
try into the League- ot Nations. The 
vote was 300 to 174.

CANADIAN LEGION OF VETERANS.
WINNIPEG, , Nov. 27.

The Canadian Legion ot the British 
Empire Service League In the name 
of the new United Veteran organiza
tion, and Lieut.-General Sir Percy 
Lake, representative ot the Canadien 
Legion in Victoria, B.C., is its first 
President.

6

SUBMIT
ARBI-

MY RUFUSES TO 
I0SVL QUESTION TO 

TRATION.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

[he Exchange Telegraph Co., re- 
* that the Turkish Council of Min- 

, under Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
jdecirted to refuse compulsory ar

ks by the League of Nations

REPUBLICAN PRISONERS 
% ESCAPE.

DUBLIN, Nov. 27.
Six Republican prisoners escaped 

! from Mount Joy Prieon to-night dres
sed In civic guard uniforme which ap
parently were smuggled Into them.

BRIAND’S CABINET SELECTED.
PARIS. Nov. 27.

Repeated attempts to constitute a

rjfte Question of,
%ter/orYonr 

wittiyHome
Jn planning your country home 
fitrg is quite so important as the question of water.

I Formerly it was considered sufficient for the farm Of! 
home to have a hand pump or windmill. But now; 

•fa.-.d pump and windmill are as obsolete as the ojk| Ht» 
outhouse or chemical toilet.

, iu many sizes and styles, enable any home anywhere, 
nave running water under pressure, all over tiie house, just;

Taty water service.
Duro systems can be qsed with 

deep wells, shallow wells, cisterns or 
springs. They may be driven from 
high line current, farm light plant or 
gasoline engine.

A Duro system is * sound invest
ment—it lessens labor and promotes 
health and cleanliness. It replaces 
drudgery and despair with comfort and 
happiness. And it is also a permanent 
improvement that adds to toe value of 
your property. *

An Appreciation 
of the Work of the 

Christian Brothers

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The announcement that 

the annual Collection for the Chris 
tian Brothers will be taken up at all 
the Catholic Churches In the city on 
Sunday next, should afford -great sat
isfaction to the large number of citi
zens who have benefited by the minis
trations of these talented gentlemen 
since their advent to Newfoundland, 
now almost half a century ago. In 
this comparatively short period of 
time what a change has been wrought 
In the educational status of the coun
try, what numbers have been afforded 
the blessing of a sound education, 
What myriads of our youth have been 
trained to observe the principles and 
apply the ethics which generate the 
ideal citizen, and what a bright 
promise for the future 1» contained in 
the continued presence of such excel 
lent teachers In our midst! It has 
been generally and generously con. 
ceded by observers amongst the non- 
Catholtc people of St. John’s, that 
with the Introduction of the Christian 
Brothers a decided impetus was given 
to advanced educational effort here, 
and thus, even if In an indirect and 
vicarious manner, the whole people of 
the city and possibly of the country 
hare participated In the good wrought 
by them; so that It Is not surprising 
to note a practical and liberal appre
ciation of this In the published sub
scription lists each year.

Tt Is universally recognized that 
but tor the presence of the good 
Brothers here the lot of the poorer 
classes would have been a hard one; 
aa but very meagre facilities would be 
afforded their sons for the reception 
ot an education ot a character which 
might afford them the opportunity to 
successfully deal with the problems 
of life. , .■ |

With the establishment ot the 
Brothers’ Schools it at once became 
eVtdentthat' even the poorest and 
most humble In the community would 
share with the more fortunate ones In 
acquiring the knowledge necessary to 
fit them to discharge their duties as 
citizens in an honorable and credit
able manner. Hence, It was no sur
prise that as the years went by, the 
Brothers grew In the respect, affection 
and esteem ot the people ae the re„- 
sults ot the training Imparted to their 
offspring became evident and pupils 
ot St. Patrick’s Hhll and Holy Cross 
in progressively Increasing numbers 
fount! their way lnto^the ranks ot 
commerce, the tràdes and professions, 
not alone in their native land but also 
In Canada and the United States. 
Where formerly the Christian Broth
ers were regarded as a necessary ad
junct to the well being, at least ot tb-s 
Catholic people, to-day they are look
ed upon as tndespensable to their pro
gress and prosperity, and that their 
activities In the near future may be 
extended and enlarged is the wish of 
many. The Catholic people ot the 
capital can never assess the value of 
the work ot the Brothers at too high 
a figure, and It Is conceded that the 
annual Collection, no matter how 
generous, is but a tithe ot what these 
gentlemen deserve.

PM

Rub The Chest
For Deep. Heavy Colds

When a cold gets deep— 
V threatens to become bron

chitis or pneumonia—rub 
Vicks well in, cover with a 
hot flannel doth, and fix the 
bedding loosely about the 
neck so that the medicated 
vapors will be inhaled all 
night. You should be better 
in the morning.

Vffî
Ootr 17 Million Jm U.,d Yearly

Obituary

But their requirements are ,ot a 
modest order, they seek no great 
emolument, they are content with 
but a frugal subsistence, and the 
greatest pleasure afforded them is 
found In their work, truly a work jof 
superabundant charity.

Then with the knowledge of- what 
the devoted Brothers have accom
plished, with evidence of the good 
they hqve wrought everywhere to be 
seen; is the responle of a generous 
people to the yearly . appeal they 
make to be questioned?

It surely is not, and judging by the 
temperament ot Catholic citizens, 
since tha announcement of the Chris
tian Brothers Collection has been 
made, one would n6t make an ex
travagant hazard if he were to assert 
that the answer ot the people will be 
ot a character to render memorable 
the collection ot this year of grace 
1926.

Tours truly.
TJ>.C.

Lg^- :j are

[MAY
fer FANNIE

FREDERICK ROSE.
While the number of business peo

ple of town were returning from din
ner, one who had for years been 
among them and engaged in the same 
pursuit ot life, was quietly passing 
away from life’s activities, and taking 
leave ot loved ones and friends at his 
home in Brazil’s Square, to join the 
multitude which no man can number, 
Frederick Rose passed away from the 
scenes of life at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Coming from Western Bay, where 
he was born, to the city, as a boy In a 
large family about forty years ago, 
he- engaged In thé turmoil and strife 
of life which contributed to. the sym
pathy and kind heartedriess which 
characterized his whole life. In early 
young manhood, he was engaged by 
the C. F. Bennett & Co., and for twen
ty-six years served them as a faithful 
and devoted employee. During that 
time he wâs a constant attendant at 
George Street Church and expressed 
his rellgioUé convictions by practicing 
charity and love to those who were 
not privileged with this world's goods, 
and Who felt the warmth ot his gen
erous heartedness which he bestowed 
upon the homes and their little 
children. In 1916 he established him
self In business and conducted the 
British Store which proved a success
ful venture through thé years. Up 
till last spring, Mr. Rote; possessed 
the best ot health, but soiie Internal 
weakness was Increasing and which 
with medical attention could not be 
checked, in June he was compelled 
to take to his bed and since then with 
all the best medical advice he has 
suffered intense pain, bearing It all 
patiently and without complaint and 
with hope ot eventual Improvement, 
until the shadow ot death tell Over 
his face and he passed to the Great 
Beyond. Throughout the years the 
deceased was a continuous member 
ot the Loyal Orange Association and 
had passed through the order to the 
highest degree. Mr. Rose was optim
istic in spirit, unpretentious and un
assuming, kind arid sympathetic .with 
those lu need, of all denominations, 
from the old and feeble to the little 
friendless children. He leaves to 
mourn him his wife, son Frederick, 
five brothers, one sister, towards 
whom there is general heartfelt 
sympathy. The funeral takes place 
from his late residence, 2 Brazil's 
Square, at 2.30 Sunday afternoon.

. V

■I appreciate very much 
ot Friday evening's is- 

of your esteemed paper on a let
ter signed Western Whisperings. I 
think It was a masterpiece and a suit
able reply to the letter In question, 
and alsoj have to thank yon tor de
fending the workers ot St. John’s, be
cause bo far aa my point ot view goes 
And If my mind serves me right Wes
tern did not stop to think what he I 
was talking about when he contends 
that St. Johri's does get its fair share 
of revenue . because it Is not the first 
time that I have heard It stated that 
St. John’s never gets from the Gov
ernment Its proportiorial part of road 
grants the same as the outports get. 
And the claim is made that we have a 
City Council which Is responsible for 
the upkeep of the streets in the city. 
Now, sir, It is surprising "to me that 
the workingmen" ot the city pay up 
their taxea so well when they see the 
privilégié* that are extended to the 
outport men who do not have to pay 
a cent tor -them, and I think the car
toon that he refers to In the paper 
about the small dog with the big tall 
refers more to the outports than tt 
does to St. John's, because a big lot 
of our outport friends are under the 
Impression that St. John's Would not 
exist at all only tor the outport men, 
which Is a very false Impression to 
my mind, because If he brings his fish 
here he gets good money for It, which 
in nearly all cases they bring home to 
their respective" places and Invest It 
tor their Winter supplies and general 
merchandise. I contend thaf'bome of 
our outport men are depending just as 
much on the markets in 8t. John’s as 
our St. John’s merchants are depend
ing on the foreign markets. Now, sir, 
with regard to our public buildings, 
they are only ornahàeite to St. John’s. | 
As for thè employment given by the 
Board of Works Department I would 
have Western "Whisperings to know 
If he was here In St. John’s and saw 
the crowd of men -brought into the 
city and disposed of An the various 
buildings, he certainly1 would see 
what an asset thoàe buildings are to 
St. John’s. And again. If any one gets 
a fair deal with regard to; treatment 
in the various Institutions I-think it 
is the outport people that get It. Now 
let me take Western Whisperings to 
the Dry Dock in St. John’s afld see 
who is employed there. I think he will 
find 99 per cent, are outport men, 
who pay a very small sum tor their 
board and the rest they bring home 
with them. Why some of them pay as 
low as $1.60 per week tor their bed 
and room and teed themselves on the 
"shack system." NOW, sir, tie same 
thing that applies, to the Dry Dtick ap
plies also .to"the" Street Railway and 
the new Hotel and .lots ot other work 
too numerous to mention, and the an
swer to‘it all Is the taxpayer ot St. 
John’s Is paying the piper while the 
outport men le enjoying the dancing. 
Now, sir, with regard to the Highway 
that Western Whisperings refers to, 
one could hanUy think that a man 
could be as blind or narrow minded 
as to hold St. John’s men responsible 
tor anything In connection with the 
labour on those various places. Let 
me tell Western Whisperings tlist 
there Is not more"- than ten men be
longing to St. John’s employai on at! 
of the Highways, and furthermore It 
would not be advisable tor any out
side man to trespass In on another 
man’s district, and I em sure of what 
I say when I state 99 per cent, of the 
labour on Highways lb done by oui- 
port men.

, Yours truly,
LABOUR.

Nov. 20, 1926.

My Son! My Son/ My Son! 
My Son! My Son! My Son!

With the Wonderful Nazimova
A First National Attraction 

in Ten Parts

The Popular STAR
MONDAY

Halifax-Marathon Sweep-1925
(In aid of Outer Cove Parish.)

FINAL BULLETIN.
Entry Official

Prize. Number Time Prize
1st .. .. 6 ' 53.48 3 5 $2500.00
2nd .. .. 2 54.04 2 5 1000.00
3rd .. .. 25 55.24 750.00
4th .. .. 1 55.38 500.00
5th .. .. 36 56.30 400.00
6th .. e # . , , .. 8 56.36 30Ô.00
7th .. 3 57.01 200.00
8th .. . * .. 31 57.23 150.00
9th .. .. 5 57.25 100.00

10th .. .. 30 58.04 100.00
11th .. .. 6 53.48 4 5 100.00
,12th .. .. 6 53.48 2 5 100.00
13th .. è • .. 2 54.04 a 5 75.00
14th .. -, 2 54.04 1 5 75.00
15th .. .. 25 55.24 1 5 50.00
16th .. .. 26 56.23 4 5 50.00
17th .. a*. . .

, , .. 16 61.33 3 5 50.00
18th .. .. 18 67.52 4 5 50.00
19th .. ; a • • • .. 21 55.40 50.00
20th .. .. 87 61.01 50.00
21st .. .. 38 61.41 50.00
22nd .. .. 39 59.16 2 3< 50.00
23rd .. .. 40 57.30 4 5 50.00
24th .. .. 41 53.09 2 5 50.00
25th .. .. 42 63.50 3 5 50.00
26th .. .. 43 57.30 2 5 50.00
27th .. .. 44 59.40 1 5 > 50.00
28th .. .. 45 57.39 1 5 50.00
29th .. a a . a .. 46 66.20 3 5 50.00
30th .. .. 47 63.05 3 5 50.00
31st .. .. 48 56.20 2 5 50.00
32nd .. .. 49 56.10 4 5 60.00 x

FINAL BULLETIN.

n -by Address
O’Rourke...................................St. John’i

84th \...................... 14

EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!
You geUazy—everybody gets lazy—even your 

liver gets lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, lay-roe-down-and die feeling take 15 to 36 
drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You’ll feel like new!

MEETING OF BELVEDERE A88JT. 
—The Belvedere Ladles’ Association 
are meeting at Belvedere Orphanage 
to-morrow afternoon, when the re
ports of least year’s work will be sub
mitted and the election ot officers for 
the ensuing year will take place.

«?- * «--mi

“The Man Without
a Conscience”

MONDAT’S BIG FEATURE AT THE 
NICfEL THEATRE. '

Can a man become so hardened that 
all the tender human feelings within 
him are banished, and he becomes 
capable of treacherously betraying his 
loved ones, friends, parents, children?

This question is answered in "The 
Man Without à Conscience," the pho
toplay scheduled tor Monday at the 
Nickel Théâtre, with Willard Louis, 
Irene Rich and June Marlowe lq the 
leading rdles. The leading character 
Is a man so steeled and bent on suc
cess that he kilts his conscience and 
In so doing sacrifice* ethers and brings 
his little world in rtd$S. - - -

It is a Warner BroS. “Classic ot the 
Screen,1’ directed by James Flood. The 
materials of the picture are drawn 
from the Continental story b# Max 
Kreltser, and the scenario work was 
delegated to the able Hope Loring and 
Louis Duryea Leighton.

Others in the cast are John Patrick, 
Helen Dunbar, Robert Agnew and Wil
liam Orlamond. Photography is by 
David Abel, who has don* the camera
work tor a number ot Successful War-

productions.

Mg su
Bex”
This

attention to the 
t “The Man On The

lar Syd Chaplin of 
fame. The aim Is now i 
York at $1.06 pricet 

ee ft tor only l 
very i

•ter the i

36th
36th
37th
38th
39th
40th
41st
42nd
43rd
44th
45th
46th
47th
48th
49th
50th
51st
52nd
53rd
64th
56th
56th
57th
58th
59th
60th

8
55.31
58.28 
58.14 
66.07
54.34
56.29
64.34 
64.59 
53.43 
61.04
66.41 
63.06
54.54 215 
61.26
65.30
59.41 
65.52
56.55 
63.47 
63.23 
62.10 
56.40 
68.13 
62.04 2|5
65.32 3j5 
58.12 415

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.60
50.00
50.00

100,00
100.00
100.00

Won by 
Michael
Unclaimed...............................................Unclaimed
Frank Dooley.........................................St. J-ohn’s
Mrs. P. Lee.............................................Carbonear
Mrs. Patrick McDonald................................Grand Falls
Miss J. Sullivan........................................ St. John’s
P. Fleming.............................................................St. John’s
Leo Kieley............................................................. St. John’s
Unclaimed..............................."...............Unclaimed
Mrs. P. Vinicombe.......................................... John’s
Alexander Hickey.................................................St. John’s
Mrs. Rose Kent.................................  .Gape Broyle
R. G. Ash................ ; .. .. -.............. ..... St. John’s
Miss E. Tilley.......................................Bay Roberts
Hubert Picault........................... St. John’s
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
Miss A. Tremhlett................................................St. John’s
Jack Walsh............................................................ St. John’s
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
Miss Hettie Howard...............................St. John’s
Miss M. Skinner..................................... St. John’s
Miss O’Grady.......................................... St. John’s
William Rose......................................................... St. John’s
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
A. L. Goldsworth......................... Trinity, T.B.
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
Wm. Bannister .. .........................Triiüty East /
Leo Healtjy............................................................ fit. John’s
Joseph Rawlins..................................................... St. John’s
Jas. J. Coady.................. ........................ . St. John’s
Unclaimed.................................................Unclaimed
Miss Hettie Howard...............................St. John’s
Mrs. F. Wadden .. ................................St. John’s
Wih. Simmonds .. ................................... St. John’s
John Angel...............................................St. John’s
Peter Corey.............................................. St. John’s
M. J. McDonald........................................ St. John’s
Unclaimed................................................ Unclaimed
M. Harrington.......................................................St. John’s
Unclaimed...............................................Unclaimed
Miss M. Memer........................................St. John’s
Unclaimed......................... ...................... Unclaimed
Unclaimed...............................................Unclaimed
Maurice Shea.......................................... St.John’s
T. J. Stafford...........................................St. John’s
H. Evans .................................................. St. John’s
Hickey & Company................................ St. John’s
Wm. Harvey........................................... St. John’s
P. J. Reardon...........................................St. John’s
Mrs. D. Henderson.................................St. John’s
Unclaimed............................................... Unclaimed
Mrs. J. Fitzgerald.................. !............. Bell Island
Thomas Halley................................... .. St. John’s
Frank Guzzwell...................................... St. John’s
P. F. Collins............................................ St. John’s
Mrs. B. Fleming..........................................Kilbride
James Kennedy.......................................St. John’s
Mrs. S. Angel...........................................St. John’s
Mrs. J. Murphy............................. ..... . .St. John’s53.06 4|5

For and on behalf of Committee in charge,
CHAS. MYLEft, Chairman; J. C. PIPPY, Vice-Chairman; THOS. J. ROLLS, Secretary.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, November 28th, 1925. nov28,u

Radio Programme
To Be Broadcast From Wesley Church 

Station 8WMC, To-morrow Evening 
At &M. Operator, W. L Vey.
Hymn—331: “I hear Thy welcome 

Voice"; sung by Choir aa congrega
tion Is gathering.

Doxolory.
Invocation.
Hymn—238: “Now God be with us." 
Prayer—With Lord’s prayer In 

unison.
Antbem—“The Hymn ef Peace," by 

Calcott.
Seriptare—Ruth 1$, verse 18 to 49. 
” "46: "Thy way not mine, Oh

Christian Dae ot 
J. O. Joyce.

"Lord, Thou lovest the

DINNER SETS

Mon

Thy

STOCK
PATTERNS

in Blue Band and 
Gold, Fancy Flower
ed and Gilt, Grey, 
etc., etc. Prices are 

very low.

0. SONS, Limited.
j.c. G?" *-

Try
East.
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6— Percy Keizer, Necum Teuch, 
Class '39. Time 40 min. 33 sec.

7— Francis J. Kebles Liechfhld, Eng
land, Class *37. Tim» 40 min. 48 sec.

8— Norval R. Waddlngton, Toronto, 
Ont., Glass *26. Time 41 min. 19 sec.

9— George Nelieon, Cut Knife, Sask., 
Class ’27. Time 42 min. 30 sec.

le-^tfarry-fc. Hester, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., Class ’28. Time 44 min. 31 see. 
FTtt-F. M. Mu lock, Upper LaHave, 

Time 44 min. 19 sec.

RACK IN ITS OLD PLACE—FIRST!

BEST.riLLSBURY’S

It’s Hard to. 
I Believe THE old

. ,

THE LIN'D!
The 2

the earn 

the will

Glass ’38.
Yet this fresh, new food works 
naturally, surely. Here is the

whole secret of its power:

NOT a "cure-all," not a medicine 
in any sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast 
is simply a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast 
plants in every cake invigorate the 
whole system. They aid digestion 
—clear the skin—banish the poi
sons of constipation. Where ca
thartics give only temporary relief, 
yeast strengthens the intestinal 
muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it re
leases new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every 
day before meals: on crackers—in fruit 
juices or milk—or just plain. For con
stipation «specially, dissolve one 
cake in hot water (not scalding) be
fore breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep 
fresh in a cool dry place for two or three 
days. All grocers have Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Start eating it today!

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Y«*°wt for Hea1^. 
The Fleischmann Company, 201 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. New
foundland.

ST. PAVS DEFEAT VICTORIA COU
GARS IN EXHIBITION GAME. 

Irish*»» Victories* By 44 Score Over 
I.ester Patrick’s Team.»

TORONTO. Ont., Nor. 23—St. Pat
rick’s, of Toronto, took the world’s 
champion Victoria Cougars into camp 
in the first of a two-game exhibition 
series to-night by a score of four to 
three. The game was fast, especially 
In the last period, when the Cougars 
threw everything they had into a 
whirlwind finish, only to find that 
the Irish were as strong, or stronger 
than they. The game was clean, St. 
Pat’s having three minor penalties and 
the Cougars two. -

oct27.s,tu,tf
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Some Secoi
ORGANS—]

$85.01

ning. The weather was bitter-cold 
and a stronpAortheast wind prevent
ed the runner from making good 
time. •*

359 i “Jeff" Andrew, of North Sydney, 
363 ' took the Itad from the start and kept 
328 it until about half a mile from the 
281 j finish when he was passed by Phil-
---- J lips, Deathe and Dysart. The North
336 ’ Sydney youth ran a very courageous
---- 1 race and only wonderful gameness
TtL , enabled him to hold his lead aa long 
371 as he did.
342 j Are Medal Winners.
321 j Phillips and Deathe won medals by 
443 their showing in the contest, the for- 
-— mer gaining possession of the perpe- 
480 ( tual challenge cup for the year 1926-
— . 26. The Freshmen by getting three of 
roc. their men across ,the tape first are 
Ttl. the winners of the K. C. A. A. A. team 
355 cup and Dysart, Andrew and Keizer 
293 will have their names engraved on the 
251 : trophy. .
280 j Twelve contestants toed the line j
— i when Starter White got the field away. 
188 ; At the shot.of the pistol Andrew took

: first place and gradually widened the

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

F. McNamara vs. A. Harvey A Co. 
F. McNamara ' 1
F. Dalton .
J. Murphy .
N. J. Wadden
G. B. Galway

PARKPALE SENIORS STRONGER 
THIS TEAR.

Harry Watson Out At The First Prac
tice Bat May Not l’lay Regularly.
Harry Watson, the Granite and Ol

ympic hockey star, led Parkdale Sen
ior O.H.A.Tsquad.out on to the ice at 
the initial practice of the cltib for 
the 1925-26 season at the Arena last 
night. Watson declares that he has 
uo Intention of playing this season, 
but by the look of things'will be help
ing the peddler’s along it they fiud- 
they need him at any time during the 
season. Parkdale are going to be a

>. Haney
,T. T. Walsh . 
W. Arne .. . 
R. Smith .. . 
A. J. Moahler

‘I HAVE KEPT A HOTEL ’most all my life. My son, his wife 
Kid their eight children live with me. You can imagine the de
pends on my time, strength and patience by the hotel and Children. 
iVe prepared and served quantities of rich food. My health became 
repaired. My stomach was greatly affected. I was in bed a part of 
he time. I was miserable. But one day Fleischmann’s Yeast was 
■ecommended. I bought it and ate it. Soon I began to improve. To- 
lay I am doing about as much work as I did at forty. I can cook 
Lenry’s eggs with one hand, make toast for Virginia Lee with the other, 
mswer questions and smile at the baby, all at the same time.”

Afrs. S. Van Sant, Marietta, Okla.

“ON APRIL the 30th, 1924, the little town of FickKn was almost de. 
stroyed by a cyclone. For weeks after I was very rteryous. This ner- 
vousness caused me to suffer from indigestion. Net properly digesting 
my food/brought on chronic constipation and most unsightly pimples. 
I decided to eat yeast. For several weeks I took one or two cakes each 
day. I am now free from nervousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
pimples. I feel that I have been rejuvenated by Fleischmar.n a 
Yeast.” kit. O. N. Byrum, Fioklin, Ga.

Parker %G. Browning's vs. 
Browning’s
M. Fillier............
H. Fraser ............
P. Fillier . ..
N. Èilis ., .. ..

8888®
BEA

Parker & Monroe
Piercey .. .

W. Taylor . .. . 
W, Bennett ..
N. Whelan..........

- ■

Leading Bool

m- *?■

Findlay, Freddie Miller and Bruce 
Bury were some of the other players 
out. Miller and Bury will be with 
Parkdale juniors.—Toronto Daily Star.

Toronto. (By Canadian Press)— 
“The fastest game in the world,” 
professional hockey, is expected to in
crease its popularity with American 
fans during the coming winter, as 
New York and Pittsburgh, in addition 
to Boston, have seriously adopted Can
ada’s National winter sport. ■ •

Boston, with their middle class team 
of last year, drew very fair crowds, 
while Pittsburg's • success in- the ama- j 
leur ranks speaks well for the success 
of their “Pro.” club. Hockey however, I

"DURING MY COURSE OF STUDY In medicine about si* 
years ago, I was troubled with boils. For two long years I tried 
to get rid of this malady without success. I was willing to try 
anything, and on the advice of a fellow-student I began eating 
yeast—'three cakes a day. In less than a month, much to my 
surprise, my skirt entirely cleared up. I kept up the yea* for 
two more months and my gastro-intestinal tract worked per
fectly; and from then on I have never had another boil. . I 
strongly recommend Fleischmann’s Yeast for suppurative skin 
diseases.” - Anthony N. Modica, M.D., Now York Cits

“I AM AN OFFICER in the Merchant Marine. Day and night, tn fair 
weather aad in foul, duty cernes me to the bridge. Unceasing vigilance 
calls for sustained alertness of faculties. Pep is the watchword. Two years 
ago I discovered Fleischmann’s Yeast. To its daily use from that time do I 
ascribe my present condition of physical well-being. I have proved it to be 
an efficacious intestinal cleanser—wonderfully invigorating- This food keeps 
fresh for days in the refrigerator. I restock at all ports of call. I enjoy a 
clear skin, fine appetite, and an orderly stomach,—further benefits directly 
traceable to the proper use of-Fleischmann’s Yeast.”

. -’3 Fiadarick A. Mack-Haw York City JR
AO.,’ Fleischmann’s

THIS FAMOUS’ FOOD tones up the entire system — 
batches constipation, sldn troubles. Stomach disorders.
Yeast Is prepared for market la Newfoundland.

permanent cure of this annoying 6 
plaint.

Mr. Jeffrey reminded hi» heu 
that a headache might have a mfl 
cause. A woman could gel a head* 
over a spoiled hat, or a discourse* 
her harried husband on the niornil 
City news.

What was needed in such easel1 
said, was avoidance of unconga 
thoughts arid the Cultivation °*'| 
optimistic outlook.
. Drugs Should only be used asM 
resort, and then under medical sis

Child Management Don’t try children;p. give your 
everything they may happen to de
mand. ' *’•'

Doq’t bribe.
Don't "cheat.
Don’t make meaningless threats.
Don’t talk about or laugh at chil

dren In their presence.
Don’t be cold and repelling.
Don’t be discourteous.
Don’t disagree over discipline be

fore the child.
DO be a companion, friend and con

fidant of your children. Read to them, 
tell them stories and answer tKeir 
questions and thus furnish a ricb-eoH 
in which children may develop.

Cooper, Schnarr, Conacher, Worters, the one who had most to gain by
Dury, McCurry, Munro. McCaffery and 
Day are all comparitive newcomers 
to professional ranks, having taken tlje 
Step during the last two years.

The first game of the season was 
played at Boston when the Pittsburgh 
Hornets met the Boston Bruins on 
Nov. 16. Canadians will have a change 
to see the new American teams in 1 policy on the part of Great Britain, 
action on I^ov. 28 with Pittsburgh at whether represented by the High

such peace and good government was 
the King, - But King Fuad, though ex
traordinarily astute ■ In the pursuit of 
petty objects to bis immediate ad
vantage, has never showif much 
breadth of yisjfln or great far-sighted
ness. Perhaps if tie had been more

In Boston Df^D. A. Thom has in
stituted a “Habit CUnic” for children. 
We are accustomed to : physicians 
studying the health of children ; but 
to study their habits is something 
new. Through originally observing 
sub normal children, Dr. Thom has 
found out many iflpqrtant things 
about children, and why they do as 
they do, or acquire the habits they 
have.

This information Is the most valu
able possible “stock in trade” for par
ents. It is not theoretical, not ar
rived at from a swivel chair study of 
psychology, but scientifically by the 
laboratory method.

As the result of his' experiments, 
Dr. Thtjm has worked out the follow
ing "Don’t’s" and “Do’s” for parents :

Don’t be oversklicitious.
Don’t “baby” your children too 

much. >

MakersPittsburgh has Lionel Conacher, 
crack Canadian all-round athlete, who 
will captain the squadr-and Sprague 
Clegborn, formerly of. the Canadians. 
The more notable performers on the 
Smoky City squad outside of the two 
mentioned are Worters, Drury, Cotton 
and McCurry, who. are all graduates 
from the Toronto amateur ranks.

New Yok has practically the entire 
Hamilton, Ont., team, which had the 
championship almost la their grasp 
lest year when a dispute between

A good shave depends on your 
shaving stick just as much as it 
does upon your razor.
Whether yours is a straight 
razor — a hollow-ground — or a 
“safety"—it will give you better 
results if you use Colgate's Handy 
Grip Shaving Stick.
The luxuriant, creamy lather of 
Colgate’s makes shaving simple- 
pleasant. It softens the hair down 
to the base—makes the razor’s 
task easy. ,
Leaves that wonderitily cool refreshed 

feeling of ccmfort, too.

jgp30.eocl.tf
-vision.Sir George Lloyd in Egypt

—— to be to have such heart ' to heart
Sir Petty Robinson, la the London talks with the -King as will leave the 

Spectator) It would be idle to pre- latter in no doubt on whieh side his 
tend that Fuad as a King has not bread is buttered. Never again should 
been a disappointment. The immediate it be possible for the palace, instead 
needs of Egypt are beyond all ques- of Supporting a moderate Government, 
tien peace and a decent level of local to use asa. weapon for overthrowing 
administration, which, as yet, without that Government an alliance with the 
'British help, cannot be depended on; most subversive tod" Teputabie- ele- 
and of all people it would seem that meats in the population.

Cure that cough—take 
ford’s Phoratone.—novi8,tf

Why Does a Head Ache?
Motor Life Boats

This „ conundrum, which many peo
ple have asked themselves, has been 
answered by Mr. Clement"-Jeffrey, a * 
spinal specialist, at a lecture given in 
London.

Mr. Jeffrey made an .experiment by 
demonstrating on a member of the I 
audjence the correct manipulative j 
method of curing a headache. Con- j 
gestion, declared Mr. Jeffrey, was fre- j 
quently the cause, and by manipula
tion this could be improved. He em
phasised, however, the need for adopt
ing habits of living that would prevent 
headaches.

Over-eating and working in stuffy 
rooms are prolific causes of head
aches, continued the lecturer, and the 
surest way to perfect health is to 
live on food that makes dean blood.

It is folly, added Mr. Jeffrey, to re
gard an aching head as the offending 
part and to blundgeon it accordingly 
with the drug-title. A headache is 
Nature’s alarm bell. It warns us 
that somewhere in the .system^ there is 
a disturbance, either physical or emo

plici

Shorty Green, Randall, Burch and 
Langlois, all Canadians.

Montreal’a two teams, the former 
world’s champion Canadiens and the 
lesser known Maroon*- are well sup
plied with players. Canadiens have 
Vezina, Mantha, Contu. Morenz, Joliet 
and Boucher on their roster, practlc-

water. The boats have too® 
2850 persons, while the steamer 
capacity, including the crew, ol
2180. persons.With large responsibilities and pressing demands 

upon your current "capital—no man has greater life 
insurance necessities. We have a new 41 Crown 
Special"—to fit your special requirements.

and In afdttl

Moroons have a considerably young
er team than their fellow-etttsens. 
Their lineup includes: Benedict. 
Monro, Noble, Broadbent, Stewart, Sie- 
bert, Dinsmore and ROtbehild.

The Ottawa Senators are .expected 
to field Connell, Ironsides, Boucher, 
Clancy. Dennenay. Smith aad Nigh- 
bor. They eqem to hava-a nicely Bal
anced, fast teapi.

St. Patricks of Toronto will have 
Reach, McCaffery. Corbeau. Adams, 
"Babe Dye, ' Happy” Day, , B«lie- 
ffutile, Reid, Gallagher and Holway

lb® Refill
Many a dainty 
dish owes its 

flavor to 
ShH.P. Sauce!

O M P A N YSURANCE
COLGATE A CO,
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138 371
102 342
112 324
131 443
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Monroe.
3 Ttl.

117 355
109 293

75 251
$4 283

385 1188
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3 Ttl.
105 311

95 297
138 323
110 403
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Pianos &
■T"

it at the Fair.70$ WILLIAMS PLAYER—You hear
THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—
T Sold in St. John’s for hearty half a century.

THE lINDERMAN PIANO—
The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano- in America.

THE KARN PIANO—A most reliable Kano.
TBE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

•lyst the thing for small rooms.
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

’.r "....... ,
To Arrive:

Some Second Hand Pianos—Juftt wait and see them. 
ORGANS—Both new and slights 'used. Prices from 

$85.00 up. See them and get our prices.

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLETELAin), OHIO.

WTAM—CUSYELAND—I8M 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Hat-.,
Saturday. Nov. 88, 1886. .

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orchestra, Carl Rupp 
director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Willard Studio. 
Miscellaneous Program-

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Willard ’ Studio. 
Novelty Program by Bv Jones and the 
Coo Cop Club, assisted by Selected 
Artists.

Private
Greeting Cards

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

SUPPLY LIMITED _
ORDER NOW S

I S. E Garland
I Leading Bookseller &. Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

, STATION WOH.
L. Bamberger A Co, Newark, NJ. 

406 Meters—740 Kilocycles. 
Saturday, Nov. 38, 1985.

6.15* p.m.—“Words Often Mispro
nounced."

6.17 p.m.—Bill Wathey ot the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff in 
Sports.

6.30 p.m.—Jacques Jacobs’ Hotel 
Shelton Enseipble.

7.30 p.m.—Van’s Collegians.
8.00 p.m.—Martha Weiss, pianist.
8.15 p. m.—Serenader’s Plectrum

Quintet. '
8.30 p.m—Magazine Review—Satur

day "Review of Literature.
5.45 p. m.—Serenader’s Plectrum 

Quintet.
9.00 p.m.—Martha Weiss, pianist.
9.15 p.m.—“Lot’s Wife”—Dr. George 

W. Gilmore.
9.30 ji.m.—The Allan Concert Trio. 
30.00. p.m.—Newark Evening News

—t—Udited Press News Bulletin.
10.id p.m.—The Allan Concert Trio.
10.30 p.m.—James A. Biggs, Flutist.
10.45 p m.—Suzanne Richmond, so-

Pure, sweet, wholesome 
mille condensed with 
sugar. Delicious with 
coffee. Excellent in 
cooking any dish where 
milk and sugar are used.

'j3ürv£eH<f

^V3R Î7X-
Condensed j
MILK M

u Trflj
mour” (Sir J. M." Barrie)—-Miss A. M. 
Findlay.

12. Pianoforte Solo—"Scotch Med
ley”. (John Neat)—Miss Myrlah Ken
dall.

13. Bagpipe Solos (a) “Home Sweet 
Home,” (b) “Auld Lang Syne”—Mr. 
A. Dunlop. (

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur
ier Hotel. »

prano..
*3 .01.0d .

Chestra.
p.m.—Eddie Elkins’ Giro Or-

I ■

r: " 'J' ' '
----------i-. t : ■-

Headquarters for
IBedsleads, Springs^ Mattresses

9.00 p.m,—Hotel Traymor# Concert 
Orchestra. 14 i , .

KLOO p.rik—Dance Music. :

ROPE’S Furniture 
nd Mattress Factory

of Furniture Since 1860.Makers
ieD3d.eod.tf

WPG ATLANTIC CITY. j '
Wave Length 8993 Meters—Kilocycle*

1000. , , 
(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Saturday, Nov. 88, 1985.

6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Dinner 
•Music. . v

8.00 p.m.—Studio Program. Wild- 
■ivood Glee Club. v j* ""

KOîOi

Radio Batteries
Charged !?v an Expert

XVTLLARD battery 
SERVICE STATION

M. Mad dip* r. Manager 
CUICs Cove. 'Fhoee isos,

febîl.tf

“Dead Man” Who
Claims He Lives

Sendey, Nov. 89, 1985.
I 3.15 p.m.—‘Organ Recital. Auditor- 
1 lum ot Atlantic :Clty High School. 

Arthur Scott Brook. Assisted by Rod
ney Fitzsimons, Baritone.

4.15 p.m.-r-Community vocal and in
strumental recital St. James’ Episcop- 

; al Church. " Rev. Wm. Blatchford, 
Rectpr;'War. Stansfleld, Mus. Bac., Or
gan (st atid Choir Director. z

9.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con- 
Xcert Orcheetra. Harry Loventhal, Di-

rdbtpr.
10.00 p.m.—Organ Recital. Arthur 

Scott Brook?“'Assisted by Rose New
man, Lyric Soprano; Dr. B. B. Fein- 
more, Baritone.

FISH HOOKS 
COME

MAY

FISH
GO

HOOKS MAY

GO ON FOR EVER

HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.

===

IN THE
•tO-V

CNRO (485 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT. 
Saturday, Nev. 88, 1985.

PART I.
7.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—

Cosy Comer for Boys and Girls— 
Uncle Dick.

PART IL
8.00 p.m.—

Chateau Laurier (Jpncert Orcheetra, 
direct from Main Dining Room, Chat
eau Laurier Hotel.

PART III.
9.00 p.m.—

SCOTCH PROGRAMME 
in Honour of

ST. ANDREW S DAY (Nov. 30th.)
1. Bagpipe Solo (a) “Bonnie Dun

dee" (March), (b) “Strathspey and 
Reel"—Mr. R. Dunlop.

2. Soprano Solo (a) "Mary Morieon” 
(air “The Miller"), (b) “Cornin’ Thro’ 
the Rye" (Anonymous)—Miss Mona
Bloomfield.

8, 'Cello Solo (a) "The Auld Scotch 
Songs” (Leeson), (b) “Bonnie Dun
dee"—Mies C. Williams.

4. Base Solo (a) "Macgregor’s Gath
ering" (Lee), (b) “Herding Song” 
(Air. by M. Laweon)—Mr. N. T! Al
lan.

6. Reading (a) “St. Andrew's Day"
{A Toast) (Jean Blewett), (b) “Scotch 
Reading"—'Imph-M'—Mies A. M. Find
lay. '

«. Pianoforte Solo—“Grand Scotch 
Fantaeie" (Jules de Sivrai)—Mise 
Myrlah Kendall.

7. Bagpipe Solos (a) “Scotland the 
Brave," (b) “There Was A Lad Was 
Born in Kyle”—Mr. A. Dunlop.

8. Soprano Solos (a) “There's A 
Wee Bit Land" (John C. Grieve), (b) 
“Dinna Ask Me” (C. Steers)—Miss 
Mona Bloomfield.

9. 'Cello Solos (a) "Mary of Argyle" 
(b) "Within A Mile ot Edinburgh 
Town"—Mies C. Williams.

10. Bass Solo (a) "March of the 
Cameron Men" (Mary Campbell), 
"The Hoad to, the Isles"
Fraser)—Mr. N. T. Allan.

11. Reading—“Selected Scotch Hu-
. „ . . » Y -

PLYMOUTH. *™.-Stonehouse 
Board of Guardiané" fire still puzzled 
by a man who is in receipt of relief 
because, he says, he has been official
ly . reported dead, and theoefore does 
not receive the war disability pension 
to which he- alleges he is-entitled.

The man declares that after being 
injured -by -an explosive bullet while 
serving with Princess Patricia’s Can
adian Light Infantry in France, his 
death certificate was issued.

The guardians wrote to the Cana
dian authorities, who replied to the 
effect that the man concerning whom 
the certificate was Issued is dead, and 
that the man whom the guardians are 
èntertainlng cannot therefore be he. 
The man who has thus “returned from 
the grave" assured the guardians 
that he is the man reported dead, and 
that he had his own death certificate 
until, in an effort to prove his claim, 
he let the Canadian authorities have 
it.

"I am going to have my rights it 
I have to go to prison for tlfem,” le 
told the guardians.

The man’s wife offered the sugges
tion that the Canadian authorities had 
got her husband "mixed up” ,wlth 
some one else as he had served In 
seven different regiments. Although 
some members of the board were in
clined to the view that the man’s 
claim that he was entitled to a pen
sion had not been substantiated, the 
majority are inclined to the view that 
as the man’s name is not an uncom
mon one it is probable that the Can
adian Pensions Department is con
fusing him with another man, and the 
clerk was instructed to make further 
inquiries.

Save the coupons from "Per
fect” Baking Powder.

octl7,81,novl4,28

ind heakh • giving. 
I aperient for children 

l of teething to 
or 12 yetit.

SMsk' "

A. Burgess, re
turned from the Labrador service at 

last Wednesday, says the Daily 
The round trip occupied 21 

days and Cagfain Burgess reports that 
going north the ship was delayed by 
heavy gales and seas but coming 
south It was not so bad. The ship 
went as far as Holton, and Captain 
Burgess states that winter has now 
set in on the Labrador, the coast be
ing covered with snow banks from 
Holton north. The Meigte brought 
up all the people from the coast In
cluding the- Marconf operators and 
lighthouse-keepers and a number of 
fishermen from Indian Harbour. When 
the steamer left coming south all the 
livyers seemed well provided for the 
winter. Clarke’s, at Bolster’s Rock, 
who had their stages, together with 
their winter’s supplies, carried away 
in the recent storms, are supposed to 
have obtained extra supplies from the 
manager of the whale factory at Haw
ke’s Harbour. All along the Labrador 
coast stages were destroyed by the 
recent storms and much work will 
be entailed in replacing them in the 
spring. Among the passengers Who 
came up by the Melgle were Mr. Jer- 
ret and his wife, from Indian Harbour, 
who were landed at Brigua. The 
Meigle has completed the Labrador 
schedule and will now lie up for the 
winter.—Western Star.

Sun Baths and
Synthetic Sunshine

THE CELT OF THE MOMENT.

The up-to-date London woman's 
answer to the old question, “Where 
are you going to, my pretty maid?" 
may quite possibly be, “I am going 
to take my sun bath.”

And while sunlight baths are stim
ulating the nerves and infusing fresh 
vigour into the bodies of hundreds, 
the illusion of sunlight which, by 
means of decoration and eleétrtc 
light, yotfean get hi to your home on 
the foggiest of November mornings 
is giving a mental fillip to hundreds 
more.

Sunllght.by Artificial Means.;
London is taking up the cult of the 

“sunlight bath,” which, of course, is 
also available elsewhere in England, 
notably at Harrogate. The truth of 
the old proverb, "Where the sun 
comes, .the doctor doesn't," is being 
realised more than ever: to-day. But 
as in these islands we get so little 
sunshihe in the winter months, sun
light latnps have to take its tonic and 
curative place.

Keeping a Lido Tan.
.West End doctors, are haring the 

lamps laid on in their surgeries as 
fast as they can get them. The ne
cessary dark glasses, looking like en
ormous motor goggles, are beginning 
to be difficult to find. White arms 
and shoulders are out of date. To be 
fashionable you must keep youj* Lido 
or your St. Jean de Luz sunburn all 
through London’s cold grey days!

At Drury Lane Theatre.
Miss Edith Day and Mr. Derek Old

ham are among the converts to this 
method ot keeping fit. Every weelj they 
take a "sunlight bath” from the ap
paratus that Sir Alfred Butt has had 
installed In the old ballet room of the 
Drury Lane Theatre—a great array of 
lamps here, available for everyone 
from programme girls and chorus 
girls to principals and from stage 
hands to managers, with a woman doc
tor In attendance for the women,, a 
man for the men, and Sir Alfred Fripp 
tor special cases!

Mast Be Under Expert Guidance
There are "sunlight baths” in May- 

fair which cost three guineas for a 
few minutes' treatment. There are 
others in Bloomsbury which coet only 
halt a guinea, while charges at oth
ers less central are lower still. You 
could, If you were so disposed, instal a 
lamp in your own home for about 
forty pounds—only it is essehtial to 
have an expert attendant in charge to 
ensure that you have the right treat
ment for the right length ot time, tor 
sqnlight treatment must be taken 
solely under medical advice.

Royal Interest.
As a pick-me-up tor the Jaded, doc

tors are strongly recommending itv 
For the nerves and for the better
ment of the blood, as well as tor the 
treatment of more definite diseqpes, 
tt Is said to be invaluable—but It is 
the bracing and tonic effect that 
makes the modern woman flock to 
the doctors for orders to take this 
cure. It èven has royal devotees and 
at least one queen is meditating the 
purchase of a lamp.

For Dark Corners and Windows. : 
As for the synthetic sunshine, that 

already been Installed in a good 
many, places-such as the Cate dès 

in a Brighton hotel—
- corners and 

sunshine iû the 
Is a new idea. Mr. I 

or Novello was, I think, the very 
to HT It* i ^ .;•/ ■
Sun-flooded Windows” at N. per

Ex S. S. Hethpool
ICAR

Following Popular Varieties:

KINGS, BALDWINS, STARKS, WAGNERS, 
NORTHERN STAR, GOLDEN RUSSETT

Ex. S.S. “Newfoundland”:

SPANISH ONIONS I GREEN GRAPES
4’s and 5’s | Medium and Heavy

' ' AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

nov28.2i
STORE DEPT.

NEW
A HOME FOR TRAVELLERS — THE MEETING

NEWFOUNDLANDERS.
PLACE FOR

ro BE OPENED JUNE 1ST. 1926-150 ROOMS-24 SUITES.
Entirely Fireproof 

and most modem 

in every way. As

sembly Hall for 

dancing, meetings 

and theatricals; 

dining room for 

banquets and enter

tainments ; comfort

able and spacious 

lobbies and lounges.

FOUR
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION IN

PIPELESS FURNACES
* O

1. CONSTRUCTION is rugged—will last, a lifetime.

2. SERVICE. It can be relied on to give a maximum of heat in
severest weather.

3 ECONOMY *n first cost and operation. Burns any kind of 
fuel. Three tons hard coal with sifted ashe^ 
from other fires will suffice to heat the average 
home.

4. SUCCESS *s bofit into it scientifically. The makers stand 
behind us, and when installed to specification is 
unconditionally GUARANTEED.

INVESTIGATE!

1 <-! d c| of r>| r*| r>| cv| c,| c\ | V, 1 ojrvj bjri

AGENT.

172-174 Duckworth Street. v
'Phone 406.

mmmm mm USES ESfflQS

a dull outlook, or If you simply want tains ot palp yellow, and electrifc London in 
tight and the Illusion of sun, you m?y glass globes behind the window frame that 
“turn on” sunshine at a coat'of about are all that is necessary. Think of more and 
sixpence an hour. Opaque glass, cur- waking in the morning to sunshine in tied!

«,%♦#. ...» .
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PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to TBe Evening Telegram, Lit,

Saturday, November 28, 1823,

Nomination Day
Nomination of candidates for 

the civic election takes place to
day, and the citizens of St. 
John's have ten days in which 
to make up their minds as to 
who will occupy the seats at the 
Council board during the next 
four years.

Whatever criticism may be di
rected against the system under 
which the elections are held, 
nothing but appreciation can be 
expressed for those who have 
"ome forward as candidates.

men are giving in the commun
ity, but also to the feeling of 
indebtedness of those who h§ve
benefitted by their teaching. 
To-morrow an opportunity will 
be afforded in the various Catho
lic churches in the city to give 
practicalx expression 'to thèse 
sentiments, and it is certain that 
the response will be generous.

From the first the devotion 
and self sacrifice of the Christian 
Brothers in the cause of edu
cation have been fruitful of good 
results to the whole community. 
Year afttyr year the field of their 
labours has been extended, and 
the many institutions estab
lished and the prominence of 
their students in the various

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S SES- 
SION.

> Tie Evening Telegram, LM* waU(8 0f irfe are monuments *o 
and not to individuals. , ,, ,— - ----------------— the success of the great move

ment- Increased usefulness how- 
ever has meant increase respon
sibility, and that this is realised 
by rl;e community is indicated 
by the fact that each succeeding 
collectif has exceeded in amount 
the previous giving.

S.E. Gale Felt up Country
telegraph lines interrupted.

The S.E. wind and rain storm which 
prevailed in the city yesterday extend
ing across country, but In some parta 
snow tell instead. At Alexander Bay 
snow tell to a depth of two feet and 
as a result railway telegraph lines 
are out of order in this vicinity, while 
the Postal system is also interfered 
with. The passengers who arrived at 

, i Port aux Basques by the Caribou yds-
They show a publgi spirit that i terday morning is not available, but

the train which connected with hers commendable, and if one may 
judge from the sentiments ex- 
iressed in their respective plat
forms, they are without excep- 
-ion fully alive to the require
ments of the city, and are de
termined to do everything 
within their power to undertake 
a vigorous campaign to have the 
necessary improvements carried 
into effect.

We use the word "campaign,” 
because it is difficult to conceive 
how the Council, however .well 
intentioned, can hofre to ac
complish much unless their ef
forts are seconded in a nractical 
manner by the general public. 
Once nublic confidence is gained 
by the administration there is 
little fear df that support not

arrived in the city at 2.16 to-day. The 
telegraph* line are expected to be in 
working order again this afternoon.

Hitherwood 
x Reaches Port After 

Stormy Passage
S.S. Hitberwood of the Canada 

Steamship Lines arrived in port last 
night from Montreal and Charlotte
town after a very stormy passage 1» 
which some deck cargo was lost. The 
ship left Charlottetown on Monday 
with a full general cargo and about 60 
head of cattle housed on deck. Shortly 
after leaving port tj»s weather became 
boisterous and the cattle sheds were 
smashed by the sea. Three of the ani
mals went overboard and were lost. 
Some other deck cargo was also wash
ed away. The ship ran short of coal

i and had to put Into Sydney to replln- 
heing forthcoming. The individ- j ish her bunkers. She is unloading at 
uat citizen must be made to Shea & Co’a premises, 
realize his share of the re- 
snonsibility and must be shown 
clearly just how his efforts can 
be directed to accomplish the 
greatest amount of good.

Newfoundland's' 
Historic Landmarks
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier in hia 

address on “Places of Historic 
Interest in Newfoundland,” pub
lished in yesterday’s Telegram, 
has prepared a summary of 
events which is not only in
tensely interesting, but is of the 
greatest value to those in search 
of information of this nature.

We would direct the attention 
of the educational authorities 
and of the Publicity Bureau to 
the lecture, and would suggest 
to them the advisability of con
sidering whether or not prac
tical use j:ould be made of it. In 
the schools, so far as we are 
aware, there is no book which 
contains in such compact form 
information of this kind on local 
historic affairs, and there is no 
such literature available for 
tourists desirous of securing a 
knowledge of our landmarks 
without making an exhaustive 
search through a long period of 
history. In pamphlet form (and 
no doubt, if further details were 
considered necessary, they would 
willingly be supplied), it would 
meet a requwotnent, and would 
help, not only to interest vis
itors, but- to awaken in the 
younger generation 
appreciation of the voices which 
speak from thp all but forgotten 
past.

D-_.-_.L-_ T_ I have been made on or before 31st
Remember 10™nflOrrOWl March, 1919, but In the case of Bir

Richard Squires no returns had been
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—May I again remind all 
my fellow ex-pupils of the Christian 
Brothers of Mount St. Francis, of the 
obligation upon us to-morrow. I feel 

jltere Is a very general desire to male 
the collection this year the best in the 
whole record of the 50 years that this 
noble order of 'teachers has been 
amongst us.

All that remains for us to do, there
fore, Is to keep the determination 
fresh in our minds this evening and to 
prepare ourselves with a sufficient 
practical appreciation in keeping with 
that desire.

Yours truly,
BX-PUPIL.

November 38th, 1925.

Th.- young man Price, who wan ar
rested under warrant by Detectives 
Lee and Walsh oh Thursday after
noon, appeared before Judge Morris 
yeeterday,xand was charged with a 
breach of Section 72, of the Highway 
Traffic Act. The accused pleaded 
guilty under the section of stealing a 
motor cur frem the garage of J. P. 
Carey, on Tuesday last. A line of 
$300 er three months’ Imprisonment 
was imposed.

A labourer, convicted of'a breach of 
Section 24, Shb Section 3, Of the Al
coholic Liquors’ Act, was fined $300, 
or in default^ three months’ imprison
ment. It was his second offence un
der the Act. , V.y'

The postponed hearing of the char
ges preferred against Sir Richard 
Squires by the Minister of Finance 
and 'Customs was begun. Mr. L. E. 
Emerson opened the case by stating 
to the Court that the défendent had 
failed, to make returns of his income 
during the years 1918, 1919, 1921, 112$ 
and 1923. Mr. W. R. Hawley replied 
for the defendant by stating that the 
books at-Bir Richard Squires’ office 
for these years were not yet in order, 
and filed an affidavit accordingly. Mr. 
Howley stated that it was impossible 
to make the returns as required . Am 
ditors, he said, had been engaged by 
Sir Richard Squires to adjust the 
books and they could not be complet
ed under three months. In conse
quence Counsel asked the Court for 
a postponement of the càse for that 
period. Mr. Emerson Raised objec 
tlon to learned Counsel for the dm 
fence .taking such a stand In the mat
ter. It was unfair, he said, that an 
affidavit should be put in at this time. 
An audit of the hooks could have been 
made months, if not years, ago. Mr. 
O’Reilly, the .Assessor, wrote Sir 
Richard Squires, on June 24th, 1934, 
urging that returns be mede, but a 
reply came back that it was impos
sible to do anything at the time, ae 
Mr. Fraser, then in charge of the 
books, was out of the country. Then 
another letter was senC Sir Richard 
on September 1st last, but no reply 
had been received. Mr. Emerson con
tended that ihe statement now made 
that tho returns would be forthcoming 
in due course, was in his opinion an 
admission that an offence had been 
committed.

His Honor Judge Morris would not 
grant a postponement. Hi* position 
was that if returns were made at the 
present time it could not affect the 
present case, In which it was charged 
that returns had not been made at 
the proper time. Mr, Howley then 
entered a plea of “not guilty” on be
half of his client.

Inspector Joseph O’Reilly, the As
sessor, was the first witness called. 
In his examination he stated that 
the income tax returns for 1118 should

Sec- 
wayi

c Act, om November 
défendant was

t. Fenelon and 
utlty.” The facts of 

submitted shoWed that 
Ant with two other men 
Donald and Stevenson, wi 
lag out Freshwater Road about 
p.m., on Wednesday, November lttb, 
when defendant’s car also coming 
from the same direction struck the 
complainant and landed him against 

fence >601» five feet off the road,

19

$pd inflicted injuries which neces 
«Hated the services of a doctor. Be
fore the car appeared in sight the 
Complainant with the other two men 
Were waiting out on the left side of 
the road, and just as the car got within 
lOO yards of them, Morrissey . ran 
across to the right side, and was 
struck. Complainant admitted that 
he had been warned by hia friends 
not to pass over. This was corrob- 

rated by McDonald and Stevenson in 
Ulr evidence which followed. Both 
itnessee felt convinced that Mor

rissey 'would not have been hit, had 
he remained on the left side. In the 
place where the accident occurred 
this road is wide enough for two cars 
tè pass. There was no evidence to 
slew that the accused had driven his 
car at eitreme danger, whereupon 
the case was-dismissed.

THE *FSE AT
RS

that
politisai prisoners aided by confed
erates were released from Mount Joy 
Prison in Dublin yesterday. Three 

wearing police uniforms, says 
ry, arrived at Mount Joy with 

supposed prisoners. All were 
admitted to the prison. Thereupon 
they draw revolvers and released the 

fltieal

CONFEDERATION LIFE.—
nov23,tf

Cow Broke Loose
This morning whilst the cattle were 

being landed from S.S. Hitherwood at 
Shea's premises, one large animal es
caped, and dashing East, made pedes
trians run in all directions for safety. 
The aniiegi was captured en the Hill 
of Chips by a number ef me* whe un
der the direction of Mr. Barter had it 
spancled to a cart and brought hack 
to the shipping premises. These in 
charge of the cattle complain that 
small beys congregating whe* they 
are being landed subject them fo »1| 
sorts of annoyance.

Govtrumant Boats

The Christian 
Brothers' Collection

Argyle left Argentia.6 a.m. on'West
ern route.

Caribou no report account wire 
trouble.

Clyde leaving Lewtsporte Monday,
Glencoe left .Port aux Basques 10

a.m. yesterday.,
Home no report on assount 'wire 

g fir renter 1 rouble,to Kyic leavlBE Bt. John’e 4 p.m.
Matakoc left Port Bl§*dford 8.15 

a.m, yesterday, x
Meigle at St. John's. a
Portia left Burin Thursday morning 

going west.
Prospero left Bay de Verde 3.36 p. 

m. Thursday, going north 
Begone arrived Humbermouth 3.4$

p.m. yesterday.

During the past week numer
ous expressions of appreciation 
of the work of the Christian 
Brothers have appeared in the
press, testifying not only to the ejfive‘Lt,,y del„: 
value of the great services these Montreal.9 9

Dtlaycd by Storm
S.S. Peveral left Montreal at 1

tight this 
lottetown,

for hem, ris_ $ —. . ..

■HW. _ . ■ ..a snow storip at 
X

made that could be accepted. He bad 
made a return which was refused as 
it was not. made out in a manner that 
was considered to be correct. The 
form was identified by witness and 
put in. Witness said the defendant 
gave a cheque for $200 on account of 
bis income tax tor that year and 
premised a return as soon as con
venient. None, however, had been#" 
made. The return submitted by de
fendant was put in as evidence a* 
well as a copy of the form used In 
that year for making returns.

On being cross-examined by Mr. 
Howley, K.C., witness stated that he 
has been the Assessor since U18, 
when the Income Tax lav was first 
Placed on the Statute fcqek. The 
form as submitted to His Honor, be 
said, was the document purporting to 
be a return, which yitness would net 
accept, as it did not contain, any in
formation for the department to make 
the assessment. It, was . an Insuffi
cient return. Then practice of the de
partment is to send out the form and 
later a demand in writing is made for 
the form to be returned. Everything 
Is to be made out in detail, and most 
of the $$ questions qn the form are to 
be answered. Witness stated he had 
never received returns as meagre as 
the one sent in by Sir Richard Squires. 
Never, to hie knowledge, had he re
ceived «a return with the Income on
it in a lump sum-

Mr, Howley then asked witness (f 
there were any other tax payers wfco 
had not made their returns for l|l|.

To this Mr. Emerson objected.
The Income Tax form of Sir Rich

ard Squires, tor 1918, as put In, was 
filed at the Assessors Department 
on August lith, 1990.

Mr. Howley then asked for An ad
journment as there were certain ques
tions In Ihe cross-examination of wit
ness. which he would net be ready to 
proceed wit>,et tho preeept tittle.

The .further heaving was then ad
journed until Monday (noon) next.

THIS MORNING’S SESSION.
A man convicted of a breach of 

tion 24, Sub-section 3 of the 
Liquors Act wag fined 
fault three months' li 
was his third offence

vehicle

4 P'

19 polit: offenders.

BRIAND HAS A DIFFICULT UNDRB- 
-C TARING.

. PARIS, Nov. 2$. 
Premier Désigna R. M. Briand called 

at the Elyeee Palape this morning and 
informed the President that the full 
official list of his Cabinet would be 
ready at three p.m. He added that he 
found the work of completing the 
Cabinet more laborious than be expect
ed last night.

PETYS BEHIND ' 
THE SCENES j

Jfov. fifth—Up betimes, and the 
weather grown badd again, being 
much >ayne and fogg, and the 
streets filthy with mudd, and 'tls in
deed to be hoped that the new Coun
cil will do something to improve it.

Anon to the Anglican Cathedral, 
there to attend the Memorial Service 
for her late Majesty Queen Alexan
dra. A mighty solemn and impres
sive service, and a most excellent ser
mon by His Lordship Bishop White, 
greatly praising the late Queen. In
deed, ’tis seldom, if ever, that a more 

' ipresentative gathering hag ga
mbled in i city .church.
Talking this day with MrJ Ayre 

and Mr. F. Hayward, the latter do 
tell me how his grandchild, that is 
npw but 6 years of age, has in that 
short time travelled nigh on 70,000 
miles, which - methlnks Is a record 
that few may equal.
) Povey tells me this day how the 
epidemic of grippe that Is now pre
valent In the city is mighty serious, 
being many kept a-bedd by- it, and 
the greatest precautions advised to 
avoid. Metbinks I must have a hot 
rhum to bedd with me every night 
till it is passed, being the best safe
guard that is known to me.

At the G. W. V. A. Circus

PRISONER ESCAPES Vf MARRYING 
THE CHIEF WITNESS.

■DETROIT, Nov. 31. 
The case ef Frank Delmont, 25 

years old, accused of shooting and 
Wiling Howard MacDonald on May 21, 
*as dismissed here yesterday, when*lt 
was found that he had married the 
State witness.- Belmont was married 
while in Jail te Irene Baker two weeks 
ago yesterday. She was said by the 
police to have been an eyewitness to 
the shooting. As the law provided 
that the wife cannot testify against 
her husband, the Court sustained the 
defense motion that the woman’s testi
mony given at the preliminary exam
ination was not competent.

TWENTY-SIX INJUREI) WHEN 
TROLLEY CAR TOPPLES OVER
WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 28.

Twenty-six persons, including pas
sengers, were more or less seriously 
injured this afternoon when an east- 
bound trolley car travelling at high 
speed, passed through an open switch 
and toppled over.

Additional Passengers
The following are additional passen

gers by S.S. Silvia sailing to-dqy:—W. 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. WxT. Penny, 
T. Ricketts, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pye, 
Frances Pyè, T. E. Rousseau, J. Haw- 
bolt, J. Martin, Miss A. Fillier, A. 
Ralph, H. Noseworthy.

Special to

Cards
In special new choice as

sortments, each containing 
me gross of very attractive 
designs. All with envelopes.

No. 1 assortment .. .$1.50 
No. 2 assortment . . .$2.50 
No. 3 assortment .. . $8.50 
No. 4 assortment .. .$4.75 
No. 5 assortment .. . $5.20

Send in‘your order now 
for prompt'tTelivery. .

NOTICE!

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller and Stationer.

nov30.21,24.26.28.dec4.11

THE Annual Cob 
lection for the 

Christian Brothers 
will be held next 
Sunday.

-*5331

PUBLIC NOTICE.
JOURT OF REVISION.

Yesterday afternoon the War Veter
ans who are patients of the various 
hospitals, the children of all the Or
phanages and a number of crippled 
children that Are being cared for by 
thq Rotary Club, spent a most en
joyable time at the G.W.V.A. Circus. 
For their entertainment a special pro
gramme of vaudeville was put on.

Blighty” was a source of much 
pleasure, especially to the children, 
who ènjoyed very much,, his antics 
and those of the attendants who wej-e 
in charge of the mule. The merry- 
go.round also provided much enter
tainment; and all the childreen and 
even the soldiers were glad to partake 
of the hind offers to take free ridés.

Ip 'connection with the afternoon 
programme, the war veterans feel 
grateful to all those who helped" to 
make the afternoon so much enjoyed 
by all their guests. The soldiers were 
conveyed to and from the Rink in 
motor cars provided hy the Newfound
land Motor ^Association: Comrade F. 
Bennett, Manager of Gaden’s Aerated 
Works, provided free drinks for the 
fiuegts as did also Comrade Leo O’ 
Pea, Manager of the Newfoundland 
Brewery. Mr. W. R. Neal, of Geo. 
Neal, Ltd, gave a supply of fruit and 
Mr, T. V- Hartnett, Manager of the 
Imperial Tobaco Oe„ supplied a gen
erous donation of smokes.

Last night's performance was again 
visited by large numbers and all the 
various act» of the vaudeville were 
as much appreciated as they bed been 
en every previous night. The various 
elfie shqas were ale# well patronliqd

BOYS and GIRLS
Barn extra money or useful premiums 
by selling XMAS GREETING POST 
CARDS for me in your spare time. 
The cards are of a high quality and 
sell on sight for 10c. per package, each 
package contains five Cards. For sell
ing Twenty packages I will give any 
ana q$ the tallowing premiums:—Her
man Mouth organ, Bell-filling Foun
tain Pen, Gold Bead Neetiaoe. Two 
Blade Pocket Knife, « $ Hook by po
pular author.

For selling 17-00 worth I give a 
Nickel Plated Watch, Item wind and 
let. Should you wish a cash cemmta- 
iten Instead of premiums I allow Me. 
1er every |l.0« worth ef Carde that 
you sell. Get busy, and write at once 
tor a trial lot of cards "POST 
CARDS," p. P. Bpx $3g, St- John's, 
Newfoundland.—nov28,ll

Heavy Undertow
There was an unusually heavy 

swell in the harbor lari tight, due to 
the «term outride- The sees pounding 
against the King’s Wharf drove quite 

lot Qt flytgam ashore. Aa far as can 
i learned no damage 

e# th. premises along

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind S.N.E., strong, weather dull 

and showery. The steamer Hither- 
wood passed In yesterday afternoon; 
nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 29.95; 
Ther. 44.

Shipping
S.S. Airdale leaves Montreal Mon

day, Nov. 30th, fo here direct.
S.S. Ceuta leaves Monteal, Dec. 3rd 

for here via Charlottetown. This will 
be the last, selling from Montreal to 
St. John’s for this season.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Even- 
Ing Telegram acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of a calendar for 
1926 from Mr. William Brennan.

Church Services
C. of E, Cathedral—9, Holy Commu

nion; il, Morning Prayer; (2.46, 
Sunday Schools, and 3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building); 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 6.80, Evening Service. Organ 
voluntary—Fantasy—V. T. Bevan.

8t, Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11. Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. Canop Jeeves; 2.45, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes; 
3.46 , Holy Baptism; 1.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon, preacher, Rev. 
W. E. Godfrey.
Evening Frayer and Sermon.

Christ Chorch, (Quid! Vidl)—6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon.

St. Mary the Virgin—s, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Mat tins;.. 3,30, Sunday 
Schools; 2.45, R|ble Clashes; 4. Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong. (Novemb
er envelopes due.)

St. Michael and All Angels—I, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Mattins; II, Litany 
and Holy Eucharist; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism Class; |, Faith 
Class; 4.1j>, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evensong.

A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed l?y 
Hia Excellency the Governor in 
Council under the provisions of 
Section 228 of the St. John’s 
Municipal'Act, 1921, to revise the 
appraisement q£ property for St. 
John’s made dunng the present 
year.

The Court will be held in the 
Municipal Chambers, City Hall, 
Duckworth Street, during all 
the month of December next, 
between the hours of 2.30 p.m. 
and 4 .p.m. every lawful day, be
ginning on Tuesday next, Dec. 
1st.

F. J. MORBUS, K.C.,
' F. E. RENDELL, 

nov28,3i Court of Revision.

nm
DR. R. T. STICK,

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Dee- 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Tdronte.

HOURS:—8.00 aun. to 1.00 p.m.
&30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

'Phone 784. 106 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

„ UNITED CHURCH.
Gower SL—11, Rev. E. C. French;

6.30, Rev. Hantmond Johnson. 
George 8L—11, Rev. Hammond John

son; 1-30, Rev. C. H. Johnson. 
ie if '

rfon-ll, Rev. 
Vi 6.80, St. An- 
ict, "A Scqts-

Mammopc
Cochrane St—11, Rev. 5.**G. Joyce;

6.86, Rev. B. C. Trench.
Wesley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 6.80, 

Rev. J. O. Joyce.
Gespel Mission—8.80 end 7, Rev. B. 

Moore will conduct evening service.

St. Andrews Presl
Robert J. P#wer, M.A. 
draw’s Bodily, subject 
man, who was ae big ae a church."

CengregstlonnJ, (Queen’s Rond—11,
6.30, Rev. D. L- Nlehol.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, (Victoria Ha»)—7, "The High
way of Life."

St, Michael and™» Angels-WiU fill 
those who have Missionary Boxes 
in connection with the Pariah oi 
Michael's and A11 Angela, — 
them at r

Boston & Yarmouth S. S. 
Co., Ltd.

Boston * Yarmouth Line 
Freight and Passenger 

Service
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 
S.S. Prince George

Leave Yfirwouth Tues
day and Friday at 6.30 p.m.

Return—Leaves Boston 
Monday* and Thursdays at 
1 p.m.

J. E. Kinney, Supt.,
Yarmouth, N.S.

THE TRAINS.—There ie no report 
of Thursdays expreaa having arrived 
at Port aux Baaquee account wire 
trouble. The express was due to ar
rive at 246 p m- The leoti train ar
rived at 12.36 p.m.

MARRIED.

At St. Patrick’s Ohureh, on the 
22nd Inst., by the Rev. F. P- Sheehan. 
Mary, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. M. 
Morrissey, of St. John s, to Richfird 
Wei*. Of Kilbride. _________ ' .

DIED.

Evensong on Sunday.

Dens

Pasaed peacefully away title morn
ing, at bar late residence, 29 Cabot 
street, Elisabeth, beloved^ wife of 
Joseph Murphy, and daughter of the 
late John and Elisabeth Downs; left 
to mourn are 3 daughters, one son 
and 2 sisters. Funeral notice later. 
—R.I.P.

0U the 
husband 

3 years,
leaving wife, one son, one sister and

K brothers to mourn their sad 
I. Funeral p# Sunday, at a.ao 
p.m„ from bis late residence, 2 

Brazil’s Square. Friends apd 
quaintanees wlH please accept 
the only Intimation. Bos - 
please copy.—21

MANIFESTO!
At the request of a large number of taxpayers I offer an 

as a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal Election, i, 
spectfully solicit the support of every voter who is inter»! 
in the improvement of the present condition of the city _ 
elected I promise to pay special attention to the following ]

(1) Improvement of tenement houses, with the object 
giving better homes to the labouring class.

(2) . «Improved methods In collection' of garbage which i 
lessen the, hardships and give better hours to the sanitary,

(3) A readjustment of the principle of assessing pronem 
with a decrease, if possible, in taxation.

(4) Better streets and sidewalks than now exist in 
sections of the town.

(6) With .the object of protecting the city workmen, I , 
endeavour to have a tax for the benefit of the city revend 
placed on all laborers who reside outside the city limits a 
work in the city.

(6) Rules and regulations for the benefit of all city grocJ 
and butchers, which will give them increased business.

nov28.1i
W. KENNEDY.

Everybody’s Frlem
TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO THE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN:—As you were kind enough 

give me your valued support on the many previous orcasini 
I sought election at'your hands, I have decided to again solid 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of m 
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor 
being a membertof the Municipal Council Board I have coni 
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires J 
so far as the civic revenue permitted.

I shall be very pleased indeed to again do my utmost 
wards bringing about many more essential improvements tj 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will 
pleased to again remember me on polling day.

A 8PECTAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
You may have many friends to Choose from ladies, but qj 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough 
record a vote for me.

James T. Martin
novl4,tt

EVERYBODY’S FRIEND.

St. Andrew’s Nichl
CELEBRATIONS, NOVEMBER 30th, 192

DON’T FORGET THE
Concert, Card Party, Supper and Dana

—r* in —
; ST. ANDREW’S CLUB ROOMS, NOV. 30. 25.

TIME............................................................. 8 P.M. Shai
TICKETS ................................................................... $1.#

: Tickets for sale at the following stores : St. Johi’j 
Meat Co., L. Calvert, Baird’s; J. M. Brown, X Roai 
Valley Nurseries Store and members of Executive i 
and Committees.

nov26.28.30 ( news) 27,214

The St. Andrews 
Prresbyterain Choir

. WILL GIVE A
GRAND CONCERT

IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL

FRIDAY, > DECEMBER 4th.
ADMISSlbN: 50c.

(Tickets to be had from any member of the Choi

=5=
> > .♦ ♦. >' ;< >. >;

Fresh MEAT
----------L-,. -, ■ aar, ■■ a

I CAN GIVE YOU QUALITY and VARIBI

BEEF, PORK, IAMB, VEi
NEIL PATRICK

230 Duckworth Street,
(OPD, T, & M. Winter’ll

-T WH11 «F-ft rt,-/,



Union Pacific................................. 147%
Crucible......................................... 81 ^
Butte .. .. .....................' • 1*^
Ray Copper................ .. .. • •

WHEAT.
Chic. Dec. New............................... 164<*
Chic. Dee. Old............. ............... 163
Chiu. Mar New............................1*0
Chic. Mayy old.............................I89
Winnipeg Not....................  162^
Winnipeg Dee. .. i- .................... I*8'*
Cotton..................................« •• . -30.78

(Prom "Boston Commercial", Not. 21) 
gOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Heavy Traffic Features Closing 
Months—All lines In Splendid Con. 
dltlon to Handle Business—Im
provement Expected to Continue 
into leee.
"Traffic east and westbound Is larg- 

er than Hilt year, and we hâve reason 
to believe the return from operations 
in closing months of this year will 
be very satisfactory,” said President 
Sproule of Southern Pacific In reply to 
Inquiry as to whether Increases In 
gross and net In September might be 
repeated this quarter. All lines of 
the system are In excellent condition 
to handle increased traffic.

Prom his statement it Is reasonable 
to expect ISIS share earnings will

Z

Investments ...................W"—»
Vo-NIGHT—LAST CHANCE TO SEE “BABY MINE”

The attractive yields indicated below are typical ol 
those obtainable frcan sound investment securities, 
selected from our current offerings;—

’ Avalon Telephone let Mtge. Bouda.77 
Bell Telephone 1st Mtge. Bonds,
Bolivian Power 1st Mtge. Bonds ......
Kaministiquia Power 1st Mtge. Bonds, 
Newfoundland Power 1st Mtge, Bonds 
Acadia Apartments 1st Mtge. Bondi..
Fraser Companies 1st Mtge. Bonds...
Fraser Companies Preferred Shares.*..
Jenkins Bros. 1st Mtge. Bonds.............

Yield % READER OF FICTIONA STORY WELL

CAPPY RICKS
ADAPTATION BY EDWARD E. ROSE, t'ROM PETER B. KYNE’S GREAT STORY.G. W. V. I

CASINO SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW—SEAT SALE AT
BOX OFFICE.

L"»gRoyal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

i offer aye 
letton, i , 
is inters# 
the city, 
following;

a object

Mayor Cook .
Returned Unopposed

TWENTY CANDIDATES NOMINA
TED FOE COUNCILLORS.

Owing to Aha length of the

FREE ON REQUEST
If you find difficulty in choosing yo 

Christmas Gift»—send for our “Christ
mas Suggestions” Catalogue.

Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver New York

VAUDEVILLEurn*?.1; »mm .....^.aaaal
le whleh i 
sanitary st
n8 propei

Represented by OB 1349,061,060 stock. Decline In net 
of 11% at end of flrpt seven months 
of this year bad been reduced to 8% 
at end of September. Improvement 
in September gross and net establish
ed high records, repetition of which 
this- quarter should raise 12 months’ 
income to last year’s level.

"Improvement may be expected to 
continue into 1826," Mr. Sproule said. 
"Reports from all states served by 
Southern Pacific reveal better agri
cultural conditions and active business 
which should make next year 
satisfactory one.

C. A. C. BRUCE G. W. W. ROSS Nominations tpr Mayor and Coun
cillors opened at Wadden Building, at ’ 
10 a.m. to-day, and closed at 2 p.m. i 
Hou. Tasker Cook was the oaly can
didate fpr the office of Mayor. Shortly 
after nomination closed, and in the 
presence of two candidates, Hon. 
Tasker Cook was formally declared 
Mayor for the ensuing term. Twenty 
citizens, including three ladies, were 
nominated as candidates for the of
fice of Municipal Councillors. The 
election takes place on Dec. 8th. 
The names of those nominated with 
their proposers, seconders and wit
nesses, are as follows. They are not 
in the prder as received. Mrs. Julia 
Salter Earle was the first to he nom
inated.

HON. TASKER COOK—Proposer, 
John P. Kelly; Seconder, Jesse White
way. Witness, Hon. J. J. Long.

THOMAS E. COLLETT—(Butcher). 
Proposer, A. S. Wadden; Seconder, 
S. F. McLoughlan. Witness, Dr. M. 
S. Power. I.

W. \ P. MoCARTER—(Architect). 
Proposer, Geo. R. Williams ; Second
er, Fred Morey. Witness, Ernest F. 
Gear.

JOSEPH FITZGIBBON—(Auction
eer). Proposer, E. W. Gaze; Second
er, John P. Kelly. Witness, Andrew 
G. Carnell.

JULIA SALTER EARLE—(House
keeper)—Prop., Patrick Kavanagh; 
Sec., Michael Coady. Witness, W. J. 
Willar.
, JOSEPH MURPHY — (Commission 
Agent)—-Prop., I. C. Morris; Seq., An
drew Carnell. Witness, Charles Ellis.

FANNIE McNBIL — (Housekeeper) 
Prop., F. W. Bradshaw; Sec., J. O. 
Hepburn. Witness, Mary Southcott.

MAY KENNEDY—Prop., C. P. Ayre; 
Sec., Dr. T. M. Mitchell. Witness, Geo. 
Tucker. ^.

C. W. RTAN—(Grocer)—Prop.,. C. 
E. Hunt; Sec., Mark Pike. Witness, A. 
S. Wadden.

E. A. SMITH—(Journalist)—Prop . 
J. C. Pratt; Sec., Henry Bartie.t. Wit 
ness, Albert Whitten.

KENNETH RUBY — (Tinsmith) — 
Prop., Robt. Jr Power; Sec., Walter 
Reid. Witness, H. N. Burt.

REGINALD DOWDEN — (Auction, 
eer)—Prop., Hon. Samuel Mllley; Sec., 

Chafe. Witness, Michael

programme, patrons are re
quested to note that the 
evening performance will 

begin at

STOCK MARKET NEWS Just Unpacked■kmen, I

CHILDREN’S
COATS

l city groci 
islness.

a very 
Southern California 

has recovered from frosts experienced 
early last summer, and recent rainfall 
la Texas bettered the outlook there. 
All cattle quarantines have been lifted 
Passenger business is showing sign* 
of continued improvement.

"Southern Pacific lines are moving 
the largest shipments of fruit on rec
ord this year. Crop conditions all 
along the Pacific coast have been ex
cellent. Between 60,000 and 70,06° 
carloads of fresh grapes have been 
taken out of California. Averaging 
14 tone to a car, the state's exports 
of grapes reached almost a million 
tons, of which Southern Pacific lines 
originated a good share.

“Movement of California traffic has 
been expedited by completion, a month 
ago, of much of the double tracking 
construction of Siéra Nevada Mount
ains. The most difficult sections have 
been finished, including the two-mile 
tunnel, now in operation- Joint use 
of tracks in Nevada with Western, 
Pacific also increases and expedites 
transcontinental freight shipments."

Several centers with great agricul
tural possibilities are developing in 
Arizona and Southern Texas. Irri
gation projects under construction 
and being planned are opening up 
Arizona. Water is now piped down' 
from Elephant Butte dam as far as

Southern Pacifie le confining locomo- 
Territory holding greatest promise of . 
agricultural development is southern 
Texas, into which the recently ac
quired Ban Antonio & Aransas Pass j 
runs. President Sproule recently ap
peared before Commerce Commission I 
on behalf of Southern Pacific’s plan 
to extend Ban Antonio & Aransas Pass 
into the prosperous Rio Grande Valley.

Southern Pacific is confining locmo- 
tlve experiments to a program of fuel 
economies with the three-cylinder 
type of locomotive especially built for 
K by American Locomotive company. 
Locomotives, with few exceptions, 
consume oil, which is picked up at 
several pointe on the main line and Is 
so logical a fuel that none of the 
various new types of locomotives on 
eastern ltnss Is being tried.

No extensive automobile bqe lines 
are In operation or contempletlon, ex
cepting various feeder eystems be
longing to g traction subsidiary in 
Southern California, Paotflo Electric 
Company. ,

Later the company will be in the 
market tor equipment and supplies, 
but probably not for additional power. 
AH rail being received and to be pur
chased for 1826 will be of the 39-foot 
length, which Is proving successful.

Most reasonable in price, very comfortable in appear
ance and of serviceable materials.

WHITE TEDDY BEAR COATS
16 in, .... «. , i .. »............... .. ,. 2.75, 3.10^3.20, 4.00
18 in.................................................................3.20, 3.60, 4.30
20 in.................................................................................... 3.50
22in. .. .. ...... ................ .. .. .............................4.10

COLORED TEDDY BEAR COATS
Camel, Saxe, Coral, 16 in. .. .................................... 3.60
Camel, Saxe, Coral 18 in..............................................3.10
Camel, Tan, Scarlet, 20 in............................... .. . .3.80

HEAVY PLAID TWEED COATS
with Pockets. Snug Collars 

16 in. to 22 in.............. ............ ................ .. .

NAVY NAP REEFERS
Brass Buttons 

16 in. 1.65 18 in. 2.20
TEDDY BEAR COAT AND Cl

Coral, Camel, Saxe, 16 in.............. .............
Capiel, Fawn, Scarlet, 16 in. 7. . ................
Camel, Fawn, Scarlet, 18 in.......................

Instead of 8,30 aa previous' 
ly announced.

Erie 1st. l’fd

Admission :
Children (after

noons only) • lUc.
Adults............ 25c.

^ enough 
lous occasioi 
n again solic 
is one of ™

eat honor of] 
11 have com 
our desires h

r utmost 
lovements i 
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you will

FEES.
dies, but i| 
1 enough I Flowers for Xmas 3.50 to 4.40

If you have a friend in Am
erica, Canada, Great Britain or 
any other part of the world, why 
not send her flowers for Xmas?

Do not wait to wire, order 
NOW and we will write.

Akk us for particulars about 
the “Florists’ Telegraph De
livery.”

%'r the 
Children.
HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 
in a new form.

3.30 set
4.20 set
4.50 setJ. McNEIL,

(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GHOVE HILL, ’Phone 8*78.

Walter 
Power.

W. E. BROPHY—«Srocer)—Prop., 
-James Power; Sec., Francis Plppy. 
Witness, John Burt.

WALTER KENNEDY— (Commission 
Agent)—Prop-. Jesse White way; See., 
W. Mugford. Witness, E. J. Neary, 

EARNEST F. CHAFE— (Commission 
Agent)v-Prop., Hon. F. McNamara; 
Sec., J. R. Robertson. Witness, Joe-.

Entries clos# to-night,—The eph Long. X
entries for the Poultry Show in the J A.C. TAIT—(Medical Doctor)—Prop. 
C.L.B. Armoury Bp Monday elose at Atodrew CarneU; Sec., Michael Con- 

..................*....................... ‘ ~’[wards.

‘The Flower Shop
P.M. Shi

: St. John! 
m, X Roadij 
Ixecutive and the^Armour^^nlti^aOMO^clMU^ore^WttMs^ameyMj

UOV2S.2I
(news)27.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty, spot just right. Let your young- 
aters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

•mm mmm*

CHIU) WELFAREARTHUR R, BULLBYr-fCominls. 
sion Agapt)—Prop.. H. J. Wyatt; Sec 
W. J. Sharpe. Witness, Oeo. R. Wil
liams.

P. B. OUTBRRRIDOE— (Secretary) 
—Prop., c. P. Eagan; Sec., h. t, 
Cowan. Witness, Thos. Volsey.

8. Q. COLLIER — (Gsntleman) — 
Prop,, Wm. Myrjçkj Sec., M. A. Bes
tow. Witness, J. C. Bartlett.

JAMES MARTIN—(Undertaker) — 
Prop., Geo. Nicoll; Beo., Fred Bursell. 
Witness, Robert Wylie-

JAMES MURDOCH—(Architect) — 
Prqp. John MuJeabey; Sec., Philip S. 
Scott. Witness, Perey Fearn.

turnips, 3 cents lh., onions 5 cents ! 
lb., dried peas, and beans,7 to 10 «ants 
lh., tea, 76c. to 90 cents, a lb., fish, 
fresh, 8 cents a lb., salt fish, 18 cents, j 
lh., molasses, $1.00, gallon, mjlk, 10 
cents, a pint, tin soup, 16 cents, a tin, j 
eggs, 75rente, a dozen, raisins, 12 to 
18 cents, a package qr lb.
FOOD THAT COULD BE BOUGHT !

WITH ADVANTAGE. , 
Oranges, apples lemons, fresh meat. ! 

more fresh milk, more eggs, drippnlg 
(paid fat), cheese, cocoa, dried fruits, i 
(appricots, prunes, apples, etc.), ; 
tomatoes (tinned or fresh), spinach, j 
fresh soup,_cereals, (rice, tapioca, : 
sggo, cream of wheat). 1

The prices are too high In some of ; 
the last foods, for the family to have ; 
them-

x C.W.A.
Nqv 28th, 1826.

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd
Manufacturers,

Jiov27,tey

G.W.VA. Circus
Popularity Contest

OFFICIAL STANDINGCOAL S~S£5£track of the new Maicbgjphones 
i« the biggest name in Radio. Jnto 
«hem il built 23 Min' experience 
of Merooni engineers. Practically 
every item of equipment j$ Mÿ- 
ÇQnhkÿmod «rid made in Can
ada. Furthermore, every Mar-

FRÀNCBS MAHAN,
danseuse extraordinaire of th| 
“Music Box Revue"

She writes
Jome and see the Best

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing e*. S.S. Hillbrook.»

Mrs- M. V. Kingella ...
Miss Dorothy Ebgary .
Miss Marion Moore ..J 
Mies Stella Crane ...
Miss Fannie Coady ...
Mise Ohfe Turner
Miss Belle Dunn ........
Miss Sophie Coultas .
Miss Dot Stick-..........
Miss Helen Noonan .,,

ffir,arae.,i'is «artist"
K ÎSXWih
Mil» Mary Harvey ,,.
Miss Clara Sparkes ...
Mise Uiiian Dwyer 
Mill Lulu Grossman 2.8M
Miss Florence Hutchins.............  2.1Q0

Because of the great number of 
candidates in Popularity Contest in 

tatiirs only aawfo with wore than 
2,000 votes will appear.

Voting is how heavier than ever 
ppd this is progf positive of the great 
interest in the G.W.Va' Circus cqp- 
tfct . Miss Dorothy Ebsqry is now in 
•nqnd place and with votes coming in 
from an atrocious is they are now, 
many surprises are looked for Mon
day. A new complete list will be pub- 
llsfced in this piper-

24.476
23,726 ................ ‘Any girl or wo

man who goes In for iports or HEALTHY BABIES.
“An Oanoe ef Prevention is Worth a 

Pound of Cure,”
FOOD WE EAT.

If it very hand in St. John’s for the 
average workingman's family to get 
•n adequate diet, so that the children 
will be building up a strong constitu
tion, with sound teeth, and strong 
bones, firm mueeles and a good resis
tance to disease.
This means—the man who gets a reg
ular wage of from 018.00 to $25.00 a
week.
, From it he hah to pay bis rent, be 
responsible for the repairs etc., of the 
inside of his house; buy clothes and 
boots for all the family; buy fuel; save 
for a "rainy day"; pay towards the 
.education of his children; and then 
there is food.
HOME VOUHi REGULARLY BOUGHT 

Rolled Oats, 7 cents pfer ih, bread, 
6 to 11 cents, loaf, butter, 38 to 4| 
cents per lh., tinned corn beat, 80 
cents, salt meat, (perk, corn beef, 
spare rijjs) 14 to 22 cents, lb, cabbage, 
6 cents lb., potatoes, 16 cents, gallon,

31,276
17,375 athletics must he especially en

thusiastic over Stacomb. As % 
dancer I find it, inva]|iah)e, as if 
keeps the hair looking smooth 
and attractive even during the 
most energetic of my dances."

coruphon* H eritiFaihr-tested for 
long distance weption before 
leaving mtr factory, carrying an 
individual, signed slip showing 

i distant Mations received, z, -
"A w-'~"..•" 4.^___

Two New Mareoniphoees —
.» VI—A 4-valve |et with 6-vaIv« volume- 1 
J VII—An 8-valve superheterodyne with re

sistance-coupled amplification which 
k completely eliminates distortion.
- ** ' -’Tg • * ’

{( Write (v Jucri$fu bapkUt

MARCONI COMPANY,
170 Water Street, St. Jehu’s.

16,875
IN STORE

BEST ANTHRACITE.
ASK THOSE WHO ABE USING IT.

Silver suds will polish the brass 
on the front door and leave no black 
marks.

If ashss are removed from the ce le 
lar daily it will not be so much of 
a task.A. H. Murray & Co, Ltd STATUTORY NOTICE-

Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Covç,
In the matter of the Estate «f Robert 

Fever, late of Grand Falls, Paper- 
maker, deceased. GARGLE

Von. ftiwoet ,
All persons having clatins against

TO THE CITIZENS Of ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

ERN. CHAPE
noviT.tr  

the Estate of Robert Fever, deceai 
are hereby required 
ulars thereof in wri 
ed, to Rev. T. E. Lo 
the Executor of the 
ceased, on or before 
December, A.D., 1925, 
the said Executor 
tribute the salq 
(o the claims ( 
shall have hgd 

Dated at St. ;
November, A.D.

Your threat every morn
ing With Mlnard’s ip 
water and prevent colds.1er, Brand FqBs, 

Will of said do
th? 16th day of 
after which date 
1 proceed to 4ll- 
e, having regard 
t which, he thin

"A Marconi Radio Receiver it never obsolete' i*s this 16th day of

AASBu,.novl6,4i,m Solicitor
ffti’iViuli,iiiVV'iHiViViTi

l-m if (u



Conversion of Pre 
War German

r ■■
emperors was to be found. Two mere 
invasions followed, and them the ad
vance of Attila, the Hnn, dealt the 
final blow to the province of Sequent*. 
On the tract of the Hun civilisation, 
churches and dwellings were alike 
rased to the ground, the priests per
ished together with their flocks, and 
paganism reasserted Its domination 
over the ground lost to Christianity. 
To the Irish monk was due the first 
attempt at restoration after this 
crowning disaster, and his famous 
foundations at Luxeull, Fontaines, 
Amegray and Imre, were built on 
sites where the wilderness had 
usurped the place of culture and habi
tation. The lives of these monks were 
net solely devoted to works of piety. 
They spread about knowledge, learn- 
Ing, and arts, and contributed In many . 
ways to the temporal well-being of the 
state. The art of silk-weaving, so j 
useful throughout Europe and ee- j 
peeiaUy In Italy, was carried from 
India by certain monks who brought ! 
the first silkworm» from thence and 
tanght the peopla-thie manufacture. 
Agriculture alec owes Its progress to 
the monks; It was they who first 
brought the knowledge of this art to 
bear upon the nog barren mountain 
side and the thickest forest."

Trusting the aboye Item may be of 
interest to your readers and that nest 
Sunday's collection will be a banner 
one. Is the sincere wish of the writer. | 
Thanking yeu for space.

Tours truly,
THOMAS J. FREEMAN.

New. 21, 1936.

Frmtful Work of the 
Monks in Early Days Values I Full particulars are now av^u 

i of the terms upon which hold#.
j the old German Government j,’ 

mark loans can exchange into w. 
! is called loan liquidation debt y 
j present offer applies only to v 
j holdings,” that Is, to people who » 
! quired their securities prior to 
il, 1920. Tte particulars refer to 
! good many German Government . 
j curitles, but people on this side 
i probably only interested ni the g* 

man and Prussian 3 per cent, j; 
i per cent., and 4 per cent, mark loan, 
I For each 1,000 marks of these holt 
ers are offered 25 reichsmarks ot n 
loan liquidation debt, that Is 
cent, of the face value.

This loail liquidation debt, as I j 
j dicated on a previous occasion, yj 
! bear no interest until the reparati, 

j liabilities have been discharged, i 
, that date is extremely uncertain, g 
; new bonds have virtually no value ft 

Holders, howett

HOSIERY
lainty Photo M 
ttd very inexpianti

<*F GLOVES 4-~v-r ^
Ladies’, Men’s, Girls’ and Boys’
Values that Cannot be Excelled at Prices We are Ottering

KNOWUNG’S

We’ve Juat open 
Calendars fer 1 
Ideal as iqexpe 
New Year Remi

Already dozens, 
better see them 
and should y 
mounting, we aj 
Away. The Xnj

fOU GET— 
SPEED, SER

income purposes.
I are given a chance of having the 
! bonds drawn, such drawings to | 
spread over the next thirty jg,, 

! Those who are successful will recei 
j an amount of "redemption rights*1 c; 
S nee ponding to the face value ot th> 
5 tpydings. and these rights will be,
* (Teemed at five times the nominal n 

ue ot the liquidation debt. In g 
rase ot holdings of the mark log 
tn excess of 12.500 marks, the all, 
meat ot redemption rights will beog 
a fraction of the holding. While;

j income value can attach to the In 
liquidation bonds while roparath 

; payments' are being made, there 
,-eomé valhe.'in the chance of t 

bonds being drawn.
Jt means that a holder of 2,000 mat 

nominal of German Threes for - 
ample.' which at present have a mar 
et Value Of about 10s., may tecs 
during the next thirty years reileg 
tiori rights to the amount of £12 It 
taking the present mark as worth g 
Seeing that since the war Gerq 
Threes have fluctuated between aha 
6s. or 7s. and 16s. 9d. for the 2.0 
mark bond, redemption on the teq 
indicated would probably give sea 
holders a handsome profil. It i? prj 
able, however, that the bulk o[ j 
bonds held in this country were! 
quired subsequently !o July. 1020,a 
therefore, arc not included in trteJ 
sent offer. For purposes of effect! 
the exchange, the definite bonds ns 
be lodged with the Rank of Engl* 
where a special commissioner ; 
attend in order to examine the seed 
ties.

* The publication of Ihc terms rats 
little movement in the prier of ths 
pre-war German loans, the real nN

"of which."of course, cannot he die 
itely gauged, as it is m: inly rm 
sented by the chance of the bonds u 
ing drawn. I might add that as■ 
'as is known, (he total amount of I 
German and Prussian Govern!»

;Ov24,ttnesses existed in Burgundy or Nortn- 
ern Gaul, at the close ot the sixth 
century. That mystical wonderland, 
the great forest of the Ardennes, ex
tended across the Franco-Flemlsh 
frontier, and Switzerland was wrap- ; 
ped in a shaggy mantle of wood, 
whose memory still survives in such 
names as Grindèlwald, Unterwalden 
and many others. It was on this ruin 
of the ancient world that the monastic 
orders began to rebuild from lt^foun
dations the shattered fabric , of so
ciety. The movement initiated in the 
south amid the din and turmoil of con
flicting waves of barbarism, had its 
counterpart on the verge of the wel
tering Atlantic surges, for the Irish 
saint, Columbanup, born in the year 
of Benedict’s death, was mainly in
strumental in carrying out the work 
of the Solitary of Subiaco. Starting • 
from the great monastery of Bangor, 
srith twelve companions, he began 
gyat wonderful series of apostolic 
>rnderings.

“The slopes of the Vosges was the 
scene of his first missionary labours 
abroad. Gaul was then divided into 
Neustria, Austrasia and Bnngandy, 
ruled respectively by Chllperie, Slgls- 
bert and Gcutran, the three sons of 
Clothalr. About the year 674, the king 
ot Austrasia, having been converted 
by Columbanns, bestowed on him a 
vast desert tract on the confines of 
Burgundy and Austrasia, where Is now 
the western border of Alsace. Here all 
traces of Gallo-Roman civilization had 
been obliterated by the passage of 
successive hordes of barbarians, and 
the wolf and other wild animals made 
their lairs where art and luxury had 
had their homes under Latin domina
tion. Relics of this past still survive 
In the shape of statuary dug up on 
the site of the baths of Luxeull, whose 
waters were noted for their healing 
properties long before Caesar, In 
58 B.C., reached that part ot Gaul, and 
chose the fertile plains of Seqnanla, 
now Haute Saone, as winter quarters 
for his legions. The Roman dominion, 
says Miss Stokes, then commencing 
in Gaul, lasted for about five centur
ies. In the second and third century, 
Christianity slowly penetrated to 
these districts, and extended its 
branches to many other places. Al
though at first Rome ruled by the 
sword alone, yet 'the Sequanals were 
gradually won over, more by the softer 
effect- of civilization than by arms, 
while the Romans associated with 
them, in the rights of citizens, and in 
political dignity, even opening to them 
a seat In the Sedate. The first halt of 
the long period was comparatively 
prosperous and happy, but the second 
was one long series of disasters fol
lowing on the Germanic invasions. 
The progress of Christianity was ar
rested and all developments paralyzed. 
In the second half of the third century 
(260-268) the Rhine waa crossed by 
the barbarians, and all the provinces 
on the borders of the river, eepeclally 
Seqnanla, were devastated. In the 
years: 276-276, seventy-five Gaulish 
cities fell before Germanic tribes, who 
for two yee.ru unceasingly ravaged the 
country. Between the years 298-997 
came another swarm of Germans, who 
ivare met at Langres and afterwards 
at the field of Wlndlsch, by the Em
peror, Constantine Chlorus. In the 
years, 304, 360, 865 and 367, euooeeeive 
Invasions took place, when Besancon 
was ruined, Sequanta depopulated, 
and the enemy penetrated to Lyone. 
In the year 378 the lands of Seqnanla 
are described as one vast solitude. In 
which no traces of the reign of the

LADIES’ ART SILK HOSE
Plated with fine mercerized lisle thread which 
adds to their wearing qualities. Large range 
of shades, consisting of Tinsel Silver, Tinsel 
Gold, Black, Nigger, White, Cream, Pink, Sky, 
Shoe Grey, Silver Grey, Elephant, Hole, Nude, 
Suede, Coating, Tea Rose, Biege, Peach, Sun
burn, India, Beaver, Stone, Bombay, Cinnamon, 
Grey. These are really special value J

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE 
Made by the famous Wolsey firm. Splendid 
fine Wool thread, well finished, in shades of 
Covert, Suede, Coating, Putty, Nigger, Silver, 
Elephant, Navy, Mole, Grey, Nude. 7Ar

Specially Priced......................................... * *,Ve
J LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED HOSE

Jason Brand, very fine quality Wool, shades 
of Brown, Grey, Covert, Putty, Suede IIS 
Coating, White. Special value ...... *

LADIES’ HOSE
In Silk and Wool mixtures, fashioned ribbed, 
shades of Brown, Nude and Grey, Lus- 1 70
tral make. Special................... *

LADIES’ HOSE
Silk and Wool Check, shades of Nude and 
White, Grey and White, Wolsey make 2 20

. LADIES’ HEAVY RIBBED 
BLACK WOOL HOSE 

Special value. See thèse goods and 
vinced of value.

42c. 65c. 80c. 95c. 1.10
GIRLS’ HEAVY TAI^ CASHMERE 
RIBBED WOOL HOSE

Sizes 00 to 6.
S Single knee............................  . . -fiOr

Nazimova in Great
Picture “My Son”

RUSSIA* STAbTaPPEAKS AS FISH 
ER WOMAN IN NEW FILM.

Edwin Carexp’s picturlzqtion ot 
"My Son," at the Star Movie Monday is 
a mighty achievement for the First 
National director.

Nazimova plays the starring role j 
and gives to the portrayal a finished \ 
quality comparable to the fiaest screen 
work. She plays the role of “Ana J 
Silva,” a Portuguese, fisher, woman ( 
who loves' three men.' Tony, her son, ; 
she loves most of all, for he "Ik the 1 
Image of his father. The drama that j 
comes Into the lives of Tony and his ! 
mother, brought by Betty Smith, a! 
flippant flapper from the city, is vivid 
and compelling.

Jack Pickford plays the name role 
and proves D. W. Griffith’s statement 
about him; "Jack Pickford is thqj 
mqst natural actor that ever walkedi! 
in my studio," the “tud mantar” laid. 1

Other splendid portrayal# are grvev 
by Hobart Bosworth, Charley Murray,. 
Mary Akin, Ian Keith, Constance Ben
nett and Dot Farley.

Carewe personally directed the pic-'. 
ture and Finis Fox wrote the scenario.U' 
The Bettings are piatneesque and very 
different from the usual run of cinema 
sets. John D. Schulze is credited with 
art direction and deserves great praise- 
for his skillful and artistic work.

Oarewe produced and directed “The 
Bad Man,” one ot the greatest artistic 
pictures of last year. He also made 
"Madonna ot the Streets,” but we feel 
that In "My Son" he tops them both 
and places himself among the fore
most of our American screen directors.

500 PAIRS WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
At lhss than 1-3 off regular prices on account 
of a Special clearance. Priced.. JJQç to 1 25

LADIES’ WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Fancy- wrist, made by Wolsey Jfjç 10 1 85 
Specntty Priced 

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 
Lined and Plain. Pair.......................... 7 fill

Positively gut 
lem of automobi 
ng to directions 
ither injurious cl 
tf an automobile.

up to
Fur Top. Pairbe con

LADIES’ FABRIC ^
SUEDE FINISH 
GAUNTLETS 

Fur Top.
D r> F. 'Beaver, Brown 1 c Maar»
and Greys •40 % j ' V ^

GIRLS’ HEAVY WOOL OVER STOCKINGS 
In Red, Camel, White and Greys; to fit ages 
2 to 13 years. Priced according ÇjjC to 1 05

PAIR

®ollcle«|S
’he Companythe Company re 
id to us within 
lays from the I 
îardship on anyi 
[uired of claimai 
Ve are ready at

Pouble knee .. ............................ 95C. to J JQ

MEN’S WHltE CASHMERE SOCKS 
Very special value. Ribbed and 1 9A J 4Q
Plain ......... i..............

MEN’S GOLF STOCKINGS 
Heather mixtures, also self colours with fancy 
tops. Values below to-day’s ..AC- to 7 4S

* MEN’S
WHITE WOOL GLOVES 

Pull-on. Special Value.. ^ £5

MEN’S
GREY DEERSKIN GLOVES 

Heavy Lining.
A 9A and C 1A

r>ROMPTLY sett 
:heque, without 
;he requirement!

to size

Men's
Half Hose Specials
MEN’S HEATHER 
MIXTURE WOOL 
HALF HOSE
Heavy make 
Special value .. 
Ribbed, super
quality ..............
Ribbed, Wolsey

S. FID!
BOYS’ FANCY TOP STOCKINGS 

Heavy weight Heather mixtures," assorted 
shades, all sizes in stock. Pair .. A<C- to 9 9A

J. J. L
MEN’S

(//// BROWN CHAMOIS GLOVES
•<4/ Wool lined, strap and £ Q{

dome. Special value * 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 

Special value .. .... . ............................ 1 Cf

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GLOVES 
In a variety of prices from .

At the Sh

MEN’S BLACK ASTRACflÉAN 
GAUNTLET MITTS 

Wool lined, Pigskin palm,
Value.....................................

MEN’S PIGSKIN GLOVES 
Heavy wearing, very good quality. A £ CA 
bargain, cannot be replaced to sell at pr.

BOYS’ BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES 
Kid, good heavy fleece lining, dome fastener. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Priced according J 10 to 1 25
to size............................ ... *

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES
51” l;n!d'cplain top' 2.70 2.85 2.95

makeCONFEDERATION LIFE
nov23,tf Special

IEAX POTS, cot:
Big Super Special

at the Majestic
■NORTH OF 86" A GIGANTIC FRO- 

DUCTTON.

MEiTTTLaCK HEAVY wool half hose
Ribbed, extra good values; just thexthing for 
present season gJk 75£< 9()C. to

MEN’S KHAKI SPIRAL PUTTEES .. . 9 011

When thinking of
Gift Hosiery, be
sure to see our
ranges before de- jm 1
riding on buying. ------ —

LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED CaSHMERE HOSE 
Wolsey brand, shades of Browns, Greys, White, 
Putty, Suede, Coating, Covert, Navy; 70- 
full, fashioned leg. Special value .. *

LADIES’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
Unlined, buttoned and dome fasteners. Special
values pair . ! 2^ 1.45 1.90 2.603.00

LAMES’ HEAVY TÀN GLOVES 
2 dome, good wearing, just the thing 1 A A
for present wear. Only, Pair............. a.üv

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES
Heavy lined, fur top J 25 3 35 3 45

800 D

FOX’S REGULATION PUTTEES.............4 QQ
BOYS’ KHAKI PUTTEES 

Just the thing to wear during the winter, 1 7(1 
MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN - 
LEATHER LEGGINGS.............................. 9 QA

On Monday et the Majestic Theatre 
a picture that is designated to be one 
of the beet six ever produced by the 
Paramount Corporation. entitled 
"North ot 36” will be shewn. This 
production Is one of the most expen
sive ever screened, the settings alone 
costing thousands ot dollars. Whilst 
the picture is said to be greater than 
“The Covered Wagon,” the cost ot its 
production was considerably mere. 
Lois Wilson, Jack Belt, Noah Beery,

Brown, 4, 5, 6 .. . ” ~
GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES

All sizes and shades. Priced 1 A A to 1 £(]
according to size ................... *eW 1,vy

CHILD’S WOOL INFANTEES 
Coloured and White. Special 9Ç- to £C_
value .................. ...................  ^0C* 03C'

GIRLS’ RED WOOL CUFFS 
All sizes. Special prices for Christmas season 
Just the thing for school wear or sliding, etc 

INFANTS’ WOOL BOOTEES 
•Special value in self-colours 9Ç- to 1 Afl
Orij WKJ+fi Poll- UUVe leVU

11 Water Street.

First Woman
MEN’S TAN LINED 
KID GLOVES 
British made, good 
strong fasteners, 
heavy wool lining 9 6 A 
Special value . A,,ov 
Special Values from 

9 ftA to A OH

Mayor of Liu
LONDON. Eng.. Nov. 21. By CS 

ilian, Press )—Among the Mayor#! 
cities and boroughs in England dij 
ed on Monday. Nov. 9. is Miss M 
Elizabeth Neville. Mayor of Lin* 
Miss Neville lias jthe distinction J 
being the first woman Mayor of *4 
coin. Site is a daughter of a lateOI 
on of Lincoln Cathedral and hail 
interested herself in the public 
of the city.

equal fame are included tn the cast, ' 
and this alone should be suflclent 
guarantee of the excellence ot the pic-H 
tore. "North ot 86” attracted millions j 
In the vnrieee large theatres In Chi- ' 
cage, Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston, where the admission teee ran 
from'tl.00 to $3.00. The picture is not 
yet finished In those cities, as accord
ing te Boston papers. It is advertised ' 
to start a second run on January 1st, i 
1986. There are some ameslng scenes 
in this outstanding film, but perhaps 
the most spectacular, afe : The stam
pede ef frenzied cattle; the onslaught 
of the ««rage Comanche Indians and ' 
the villainous attacks ef the notorious t 
land agent. Embodied in all these 
thrills, is a strong love theme which ^ 
gripe from the very commencement to 
the finale. The picture is really the ; 
beet ever ehewn at the Majestic The- j 
•tat. It is one ot theee super specials ; 
tor which the Majestic . have made. 

i special arrangements to have «Mbit-.
The admission ;

and White. Pair..................vvv.
LADIES’ MELTON GAITERS (SPATS) 

Light Fawn, leather bound. Good
quality ..... ..........................................
Dark Fawn, leather bound. Special

*. values.......... . .. ..............................
Navy, leather bound.................

CHILb’S FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 7 to 10 .. ................. .. .,

MISSES’ FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 11 to 2 .. .... .. ;.

BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL GLOVES
Heather mixtures, Pull-on. Priced according 
to size and quality..................CC, to 1 CA ir SpecialSizes 4, 5, 6............. .........

LADIES’ KID GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Unlined, shades of Browns, Grey; just the 
thing for Christmas presents. Pair

2.50 3.00 3.20 3.75
Ladies, Protect your Health by wearing Good 

Warm Hosiery.
Mothers, Protect your Children’s Health by 

- Seeing they have Good Warm Hose.
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE 

All Wool, plain and assorted ribs, -Wolsey, 
Ramses and Idson Brands. QA- to 9 9A 
Special value from...........  ■ ’ “*“u

te Brlllimt Pad 
!® ^embley Pac « Marie Packag
e Sf1 Hal* P*'
Î princess Mar; 
» Empress Pacl 
• Emperor Pacl

Good Wishj 
Wheel fl

tolr! nncere Bd
L8»!..®0* of id

BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS

to fit 1 year to 3 year ..^45 ^55 \

MEN’S. BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES
Pull-on, Kid palms. Special values .. . .1 CA 

MEN’S HEAVY GAUNTLET MITTS *,vv
Lined Wool with wrist strap; splendid £ AC *____ ._______ W.vV

MEN’S FAWN AND GREY SPATS 
Best quality .. .... .. .. .. . I£y Box

of Art

THIS IS ONLY A FEW OF OUR NUMEROUS UNES. CALL AND SEE OUR FULL RANGE. LOW PRICES
CONSISTENT WITH QUAUTY, OUR MOTTO.

Box o,'.«ny flne

j A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEXt 
■ as a gift from HIM will be one 
; delights of the occasion. An 
course he will order those be» 

: blooms from our shop, which Is1 
for tlie exquisite freshpess ati 
grance of Its flowers. Make 
happy by sending her a box fr°l 

: shop.
•Phone: 1681-1618.

Night ’Phone: SlllM-lSl*

Valley Nurseries, LI

PILLS ed at an early date, 
tee continues the same, 20c.

The Pony'Conteot voting la meeting 
with continued success. A-large num
ber of business houses are Interested 
in same, and much enthtisiaam is In 
evidence amongst the tpya and girls 
of various schools as to who will win 
the Shetland Pony.

iiov23 <!e<:4

ii, ü&kttâ&a *.■ si& : WBpOWQ*
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sion of
ar German Gone’ NasliAn enjoyable card party and- dance 

'was held in th# Academy Hall on 
Tuesday night, which was well at
tended. Following the cards, danc
ing was indulged In. The lights 
went out in town at midnight, but 
matters in this line were soon ad
justed at, the hall, and the dancing 
continued until 2" a.m., all having 
spent a very enjoyable time. The 
proceeds were In aid ot the annual 
Christmas Tree and Sale.

Christmas KONDAY, BALFOUR STOCK < 
WILL FLAY “CAPPY RICKS.”

titulars are now avalULi 
ms upon which hold®* «! 
trman Government 
,h can exchange intO’5*j,f 
loan liquidation debt Tfc 
1er applies only to ••old 
i that is, to people who at-

In the*table of figures shown directly below, the 
comparison, both for the entire industry and 
for Nash, is made between sales fbr the nine 
months ending May 31, 1925, and sales for the 
corresponding nine months of a year prevfous:

’MASH !
September

SALES INCREASE
October

SALES INCREASE 
November

SALES INCREASE 
December

SALES INCREASE 
January

SALES INCREASE 
February

SALES INCREASE

Photo-Mount the great laugh-provoking comedy 
"BliBy Mfne,’’ which scored suflt a de
cisive hit the" last two nights. The 
piece is babbling over with laugh» and 
alt lovers ot good comedy should not 
miss it to-night.

On Monday, "the Balfour Stock Co; 
will be seen in “Gappy Ricks."

Kvery reader of "the Saturday Even
ing Post ir familiar with the Peter 
B. Kyne brand of humor which stirs 
one to boisterous laughter, yet has 
a deep significance for beneath the 
layer of comedy, one finds truth senti
ment and a touch of pathos. It Is 
doubtful If Kyne ever wrote a more 
delightful series of Issues In the Sat- 

freight and the following additional . Urday Evening Post, titan his “Gappy 
Tejj i:—Miss C. Jacobs, Mrs. J. Ricks’’ tales. The play was first prc-

E. Parsons, duced at the Morosco Theatre, New 
York, it met with the favor of critics 
and public so much that it ran for a 
year followed by a run of five consecu- ! 
tive months at the Cort Theatre, Chi- ' 
cago, and then for shorter runs in the 
principal cities ■ of the United States 
and Canada. Mgr. Balfour has secur
ed “Gappy Ricks” for - presentation 
here Monday and in every way it 
seems to-be the real theatrical treat 
of the entire season.

Dainty Photo Mount Calendars make delightful 
gnd very inexpensive Christmas Gifts. mw co. Mams;

The Ladies' Aid and Girls' Guild 
of the United Church, held their Sale 
of Work on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights of this week, and proved 
a fine success. The different stalls

VYrTe just opened the loveliest little Photo Mount 
Calendars for 1986 you ever saw. They're surely 
ideal as Inexpensive and attractive Christmas and 
New Year Remembrances.

Already dozens have been sold, therefore you'd 
better see them before they are all “picked over"; 
and should you need Snap-Shots printed for 
mounting, we advise you to let us have them Right 
Away. The Xmas Rush 4 just-about commencing.

S.S. Kyle Sails on
Cook’s Hr. Service

September
SALES DECREASE 

October
SALES DECREASE 

November
SALES 

December
SALES 

January
SALES 

February
SALES 

March .
SALES 

April
SALES 

May*

were nicely decorated and presented s.8. Kyle, Capt. Tavernor, sailed 
an attractive appearance, while the 1 at 4 o’clock" this afternoon, on the 
refreshment table, where meat teas Cook’s Harbour Service, taking a full 
were served, proved "also very in- j i 
viting, and the ladies at that table passengers 
were kept extremely busy during the Wlnsor, I* Kean, Mra. 
first night. On Thursday night th< Miss G. B. Kearley, Mrs. Mergan (2), 
attendance was not so large, and R. F. Bartlett, J. Kearley, A. Sansom, 
was no doubt In a measure due to the P. Hann, J. A, Bussey, Joseph Par- 
fact that the weather turned ou\ to sons, P. Brooks, R. Decker, F. Tay-

YOU GET-
SPEED, SERVICE & SATISFACTION

Outward by SilviaToolon’s, the INCREASE
S.S, Silvia sailed to-flay for Halifax 

and New' York, taking the following 
passengers:—Misa I. Wanner, W. S.
Hogg, Miss M. Roche, C. L. Sloughe- 
noup, H. B. Smith, G. C. Jerrett, Cap- Pynn & Spurrell for satisfac- 
tain and Mrs. Bunas, p. j. Parsons, tion in Furniture ai|d Moulding. 
G. w. Ries, j. c. Tower. About 10 ’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street, 
sailed in second cabin. ‘ npv20,6mos

INCREASEMr: ami- Mrs. D. F; |Meahey left 
hère, on Wednesday of list week for 
St. John's, and purposed going from 
there to Corner Brook. Mr. Meaney, 
who is our popular station master, 
is on a ten days’ holiday. He is be
ing relieved by Mr. K. Spracklin, ot 
the ’ Despatching Office, St. John’s.

INCREASE
INCREASESMK^aMKl

'Figures for the entire industry for 
May, 1926, not available on May 81, 
19». when this folder went to ureas.

33SSSS:
bonds while reparation 
i-6 being made, there i-j 
in the chance ot the

; drawn.
ihat a liolderof2,000marki 
German Threes tor er- 

h at present have a mark- 
about 10s.. may receive 
next thirty years redenp- 
lo the amount of £12 10i, 
present mark as worth pa:1, 

since the

BÈ9CBB

CHURCHILL’S ENG. WORKS
E. ST. C. CHURCHILL, Proprietor 

Distributors.

Mr. Wilfred Dwyer, who has been 
visiting his parents, Sergt. and Mrs. 
Dwyer, for the last tew months, left 
by (Wednesday morning's train for 
St. John’s, where he took passage by 
s.s. Newfoundland, en route to Bos
ton, Mass.,.'where he has been work
ing. White regretting his departure, 
Wilf lias thte good wishes of his 
many friends for a pleasant trip and 
success in -Kis adopted home.
/ t- ,lïi 'f. i((s-------
Mi-S.'- (Ofcptft Vallis, ot St. John’s, 

who- had been, visiting town for a 
few days, returned to the city again 
on Mo'nday.

feosy Lessons in -
Ï AUCTION 
\ BRIDGE

ANTI FREEZE
nov26,3i,th,s,m

Positively guaranteed to prévènt circulating sys
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord- if 
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins. Mfuti

T. A. MACNAB & CO„
nov5.tr - Selling Agents. /.' /

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
(Auction 'Bridge

war Gera-211

fluctuated between about 
ud -16=. Od. for the 2.01'-) 
redemption on the terms 
mid probably give son- 
ndsomr profit. It is pro1»-, 
or, that the bulk ot the 
in this country were its 
-quently to July, 19297 ani* 
■o not included in tne prt^i 
For purposes of effecthr 

<\ the definite bonds am-' 
ith the Bank of England 

octal commissioner V7: 
rlcr to examine the securi-

(Author of “Ferguson on
OCA............ ■■■■—■■JS
Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

McMurdo’s Daily BulletinARTICLE No. 6
It has often 6een pointed out in these 

articles that one of the best-ways to 
learn auction is to study examples of
“What not to do," either in the bidding 
or play. The other night the writer was 
playing at one of the well-known New 
York card dubs, supposedly with high- 
grade players, and yet observed some 
very fine examples of “What not to 
do. For example:
Hearts — K, 7, 6 ------------ r-
Ciubs —K.J.9,8,4 : Y/:

Mr. John McCormack, ot the Nfld. 
Government Railway Staff, at Bish
op Falls, arrived home recently to 
spend a holiday with his mother at 
Bristol’s Hope.

Brushes of Merit
Policies Should Be Read Our Candy Counter

We have some really 
delicious Candies, all 
fresh and wholesome.

Butter Almonds, 70c. Ib.

Butter Ginger ..70c. !b.

Butter Walnuts, 70c. lb.

French Raisince, 1.10 lb.

French Nougatines,
1.10 lb.

Fruit Liqeurs . .1.20 lb.

Moira’ XXX. ,85c. lb.

Moira’ Cherries . ,90c. lb.

Moira’ Fruit Cake.
75c. lb.

Ganong’s B.G. asstd.,
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Fruit Creams, 
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Hand MMe 
Creams-.. ..60c. lb.

Hair Brushes 2.50 upThe Company requires that illness should be report
ed to us within ten days, and accident withig twenty 
days from the beginning date. This rule works no 
hardship on anyone, and in future will be strictly re
quired of claimants.
We are ready and willing, add even , anxious to 
PROMPTLY settle above claims with an- immediate 
cheque, without sending papers to Home Office, but 
the requirements of* policies must be enforced. a

, .Ijtes Lillian Godden, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Godden, was a 
passenger by s.s. Newfoundland, sail
ing yesterday, en route to the United 
States, where she will remain for 
some time. Lillian's many friends 
will join in wishing her every suc
cess in the land of the Stgrs and 
Stripes. *'

A»IUDS I\| 7, Oj M
Diamonds—K, 10,8,6,5ation of (he terms careH: 

ent in the price ot theH 
loans, the real val» 
rse. cannot" be dédi

as it Is mainly reprr- 
chant e of the bonds tv.-j 

T might add that as far 
the total amount of the, 

.1 Prussian Governmeir 
- stion is something ttvtr 

1 paper marks. Some i»-j 
rule al above par, so tilth 
Id the value was in t8*| 
I <1 of £ 900.000.000. Vnd'h 

n terms now announced- 
value is reduced to abo-itj 
calculating-the excitant" 
old mark at present com* 
[light premium over sterl-j 
let. the German Govem-i 
[suit, of the mad inflation.! 
Luring and after the war.! 
lily £600,000,000 nominal! 
less in respect of thestj 
I ins. And whatever mat 
lie almost equally m,l*| 
In German marks avdj 
lis. in which other coun- 
|d. there is an additional 
Injustice in the differen'- 
I inversion” purposes lx 
| held before or a

Military Brushea. ,7.00 upSpades — none : Z :

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid 
one no trump, A passed, Y bid two 
spades and B and Z passed. Here's 
where A started to give a fine exhibition 
of “What not to do." He didn’t atiJp to 
figure that his hand was worth probably 
three tricks if spades were trumps, so 
that if his partner could take only one 
trick, they would save the rame. He 
oily bid three clubs which Y doubled. 
B and Z passed and A now decided to 
try three diamonds. This also was

man
Tooth Brushes— ,,

Tom Thumbs ,.36e.

Meritor brushes are 
made for women 
and men who want the 

full concert pitch of per
sonal charm. They give 
a double dose of brush
ing. A specialized hand- 
craftsmanship places 
these brushes as a buss
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
woman who wants to 
look Radiant and to feel 
refreshed.
A printed guarantee is given 
with every Meri'or Brush

Child’s

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

The Nfld. Whaling Co.’s ships 
Cabot and Morales, arrived in port 
during last week and will He UP here 
for t(Le winter. Capt, Anonsen re
turned home by the Cabot. ,

Ladies'
rouble mistake of the evening was

Gents'

do" under similar circumstances.
Here's another hand where a fairly 

good player fell down;
Long Handle !, ..60c.Mr. Robert L. Stevenspn arrived in 

tow-n 'fey Wednesday night’s train, his
work* as wiretess operator on the 
lAbfitde^ ctifesthaving been finished.

<TT[te Ü___
Wdflrl was suspended here at the 

Government Offices and stores from 
11 o’cleèk' ti'l o’clock on Friday, for 
ttie period of the Memorial Service, 
wMeh was being held for Her late 
Majesty Queen Alexandra, in the 
Chnrch ot England Cathedral, St 
John's. * |pi|

—COR.
. Hr. Grace, Nov. 27, 1926.

At the Shop with the Cup aid Saucer Slgi
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Hearts — K,1 
Chibs — A, 4 
Diamonds —, Dental Plate

STONEWARE Brushes
No score, first game. Z dealt and bid

Hearts — 6 
Clubs-K, 0,9, 8 
Diamonds — 7 
Spades — A, Q, J, 9, 7, 6, 2 

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid 
fouf spades (a fine preemptive bid, by 
the way), A doubled, Y passed and B 
bid five hearts. Z and A now passed 
gnd Y doubled. When all passed, what 
should Z have opened? Think this oyer

Problem No. 4
Hearts—A, 1<L 3 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds — S, 3 
Spades — K, 8, 2

one heart, A and Ÿ passed and B bid 
ougi spade. Z and A passed and Y bid 
two marts. The final bid was four 
spades due to the fact that Y raised the 
heart bid twice more. He also doubled 
four spades. What should Z open? Be
fore you decide, think it over carefully 
and don’t make the mistake that Z did. 
Hie opening was a .fine example of

Nail Brushes
BEAN POTS, COVERED CROCKS— H to 10 Gallons.

Also,

800 Dozen China Cups 
and Saucers

at our usual low Prices.

S. Richard Steele
191 Water Street.

Shaving Brushes—
Badger

Mixture 1.75 up

White Hog Hair, 1.25 up Our Week End Special!

“Two heads are better'1 than 
one,” so vote for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.

nov23,tf

’Phone 1476. Opp. Court House» Mallow Delice ..60c. lbBath BrushesHearts — 9 
Clubs —7, i 
Diamonds — 
Spades — A,

Hearts — Q, 
Clubs — K, 
Diamonds —
Soadr.s — (>

Coccanut Bon Bons,>man
ayor

AH Brushes of Merit. 45c. lb
Hearts

Christmas and Clubs Q. 8,6,3Diamonds—k,' 2Ing., Nov. 24. (By t«
Among the Mayors 
oughs in England elW " 

v. Nov. 9, is Miss M»13 
ville. Mayor of Lines113 
lias the distinction ” 
i woman Mayor of 
i daughter of a late 
Cathedral and has W” 

i self in the public *°

•> Spades —
Clubs are trumps and Z fs in the lead. 

How can YZ win five of the eight tricks 
against any defense?

Answer to Problem No. 4 
Z should lead the four of hearts and Y win 
the trick with the ace. Y should then lead 
the deuce of spades which Z should trump 
with the deuce of clubs. Z should then 
lead the king of diamonds and follow with 
the deuce of diamonds, which trick A 
must win. Whatever A now leads YZ 
must win two trump tricks. If A leads 
a diamond or a spade Z trumps and 
leads the eight of hearts. His queen of 
dubs must now make. If A should lead 
a trump, Z must still win two trump 
tricks. Played in this way, YZ must

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
New Year Cards trick one and the lead of the deuce of 

diamonds at trick two is a loser. A 
should kad the nine of heart» which Y 
must win. The lead by Y of a heart or a 
spade is a loser. Played in this way, YZ 
must lose four tricks. It should also be 
noted that Z may first play the king of 
diamonds and thee lead the four of 
heart» and let Y lead the deuce of 
spades. When he trumps the spade Z 
should then lead the dpticr of diamonds, 
obtaining the same result as in the cor
rect solution given. It is a tricky prob
lem and should be carefully noted. All 
of the variations given should be played

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

-ESTÀB. 1823.Water Street. St. John’s, Nfld.
Our Special Packets and Boxes of Üte Season’s 

Best Cards.
Snt *la<*age of 6 Cerds • • A'. .. ...... ... .. 10c.
MarievaCkag® ,of 12 Cards.............. ... ....................16c.P =,i r, ,ackage ot 12 Cards • . ..................................... 90c.
Prince.a.gJPackage 12 Cards ..  ................................... 26c.
rnneess Mary Package ot 12" Carde an»Emcreas Package otl2’-Carde -----------ÎZ*
Emperor Package.&BcEds ^ ~ ^

ane.0xLWiiSllT,Be* of 9 Cards end Envelopes .. .. .. 20c. 
les sii^lleelT,B<,x °£ 12 Cards and.Envelopes .. .. .. 40c.
ire Bor”? Carda and Envelopes....................46c.
r, 12 Cards and Envelopes .... • ROc
eu Men?°f °f 8Cards end' Envelopes .... .". V. **. 1! 60 c. 
:n0?Z°rl** 12 Cg*ds «»d .Envelopes .. . , .. 70c!

ALt. ,Box 12 Cards and Envelopes . 86c
e“ue Bh'°6a, ?«bXr,Ct Cards »nd Envelopes .. ..' .! »0cl
ty Bn®0,1 « 12 Cards and Envelopes.................... ,.$uo
tv «nX ot,12 Cards and Envelope».............................. 81.40
'y BoxVcarrt!.0frnf 8tn,le Cards from ,,6c. to 60c. each
i, Tags and rif/n™ V " ....................15c- to Wc. each
aUtnu-v G.lft Dr®,,lnga in great variety.
?nncy-B?m*^i crealt*°na ®nd very attractive—

«y. Blocks^ and Book, from .. .. ..6c." to 8L70 each

Tin, J •UM> 8e" PBB FACKET OB BOX.EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATISFACTION.

oct29.tr

AJ1 the yellowish greens are in fa
vor for evening gowns.

All grays, from silver to taupe, are 
having a greet vogue.

Dance frocks are quite apt to have 
a fitted waist and full skirt.

Formless and sloppy lines are no Little satin blouse dresses are 
nger accepted by fashion. lighted by pipings or applique of met-
A dinner dress in lace and chiffon al cloth, 

becoming and fashionable. The side fullness of many of the
Sports blouses curve up in front skirts is prettily taken in with, pin-

and are rather longer behind. tucks.
SNOODLES A Long Voyage.Looks Like He ByCYHtfNGERFORD
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at Bay of

Keep in MindTasteless !
Bricks Tasteless 1 That, Sunlight Soap is made and 

guaranteed by Lever Brothers, soap- 
makers to His Majesty the King.

That, the Sunlight guarantee amounts 
to Five Thousand Dollars. ,

That, Sunlight Soap is <he best and 
purest soap.

That, Sunlight Soap cannot Injure your 
finest garment, nor hurt your hands.

That, sensible people always use Sun
light Soap.

Bricks Tasteless!
THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 

BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 
TO-DAY.

We have just received a large shipment of near
ly 2,000 bottles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and by the end of 
this year we will have sold%s much as any two 
previous years combined.

BRICKS TASTELESS
Obituarywill certainly help you considerably if you need 

a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

MR. WILLIAM SlXXOnJ

There passed to his reward J 
27th inst., * highly esteemed 
prominent resident of Kllbrlj] 
the person of William SinnottJ 
deceased had been 111 only J 
days having

Bid you col
'—almost

Ask for Bricks if
You Want Results

■ «

$1.20 per bottle

y -trior,-n -a I
Bt"ups wai

The Best Soap to Buy is the Soap which Sells Best developed pnei 
and In spite of the best medli 
the kind nursing of a lovini 
family and friends, and fortUe 
the rltea of Holy Church, he 
calmly and peacefully away 
day morning. A man of exci 
character, he had numerous I 
not only In his native parish i 
bride, but in the city, on the 
era Shore and other parts wl 
learn with sorrow of his earl 
mise. A loving father and hits! 
good neighbour in time of troi 
affliction, and a leyal friend 

bond—such m

lut* nil the

EVERYWHERE

*ovt«Ai,tu,th#Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON p and parti! 
nuite know j 
Is., even if i 
people whan 
|w surprised 
6 ami did spl 
tot. a..startll 
eptfonof nlij 
e grown up! j 
Icoursp we 1 
[anyone’s, me 
jives anywaj

Word was his 
written as the character of tld 
William Sifinott. Hia industry 
comemndable and can be seeij 
well tilled farm with its stodj 
comfortable buildings. His hi 
ity was proverbial—be it the j 

^traveller on the road to the Sa 
Shore, the nearby neighbours! 
hour's social chat, or the friend 
the city, all were accorded ij 
welcome, as his grandsire did! 
old Slnnott homestead of yeti 
He leaves a Wife, 7 daughters! 
sons to mourn the loss of ij 
loving husband ' and father, a 
whom the sympathy of all vffl 
their sad bereavement. His ■ 
will take place to-morrow alia 
at 2.30 from his late re* 
Valleyfield Farm, Kilbride.-R|

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland)
of a candle. The man holding the 
candle fainted, and Dr. Glrvan had to 
summon a woman from the neighbor
hood to hold the candle while the 
operation was performed. And the 
patient recovered. But, as Dr. Gir
van suggested, "It’s all In a life
time.” ; • 1

Cut Out Appendix 
Then Light Went Out

and Dr. D. E. Ross, a young Mont
real surgeon of 28 years performed 
the -operation. The patient Is now 
progressing satisfactorily.

But there have been cases, in Dr. 
Glrvan’s remembrance where condl- 
tiorfs were not so satisfactory. For 
instance, during the war, when in 
Mesopotamia, he cut out the appendix 
of a native with a penknife—and the 
native recovered. The reason for this 
extraordinary operation was the in
ability of the doctor to get the patient 
to a hospital in time.

On another occasion, he was per
forming an operation for appendicitis 
in the -#llds of Scotland, by the light

tor more difficult by kicking up a 
nasty sea.

A case arose on the C.P.S. Mont
calm, which lèft here to-day after the 
usual stay, on her last voyage west
bound to Montreal this season.

One day out, a third class woman 
passenger developed abdominal pains 
and the ship’s surgeon, Dr. Girvan, 
decided that an operation was neces
sary. The hospital was prepared and 
the patient brought in. At the time 
a gale was raging and Capt. Sibbons 
ordered the ship stopped for two 
hours.

An unusually heavy dose of anaes
thesia was administered by Dr. Girvan

the next story you shall hear what 
happened after that.

P.S.—One Bottle of Bricks Tasteless and 
you receive 1200 votes in the Pony Con
test at Majestic Theatre. You can pur
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the outside Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

Our Dumb Animals

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR ,ac|, g pitch of perfection that steam- 
WEEK ENDING NOV. 27th. . gyp companies make adequate pro-

Attended to the landing of 40 head vision for the care of invalids and 
cattle from S.S.''"Hethpool." The -cat- others who may be stricken with ill- 
tie were carried between decks and nesa during the voyage. Ocean hos- 
were in good condition. Attended to pitals are as modern, but of necessity 
the landing of some cattle from the more restricted, as those on shore, 
train. Attended two sales of cattle at j But eTen wlth the beBt provislons 
the Abattoir Co.’s premises. The ; that mankind can make, Old Man Nep- 
weather was very unfavourable, but tune occasionally upsets calculations 
all possible wÀs done tor the com- and makes the work of the ship's doc-

l^tCHAl^p HUDNUT 

TRUE FLOWERS FACE POWDER 
| Th* Fob» Pmwdérthêit» DUhrvnt 
I HsviiRgtlw Particularly Desirable 
1 Quality ©? Adhesiveness er.d pet- 
I fumed With the Distinctive and f Appealing ador of Three Flowers

ht AH Popular

lêJacîT, Canadian Mission! 
Reach ShiRabbit

by David Catyr TORONTO, Nov. 19.—(C. tt 
main parties of Canadian nig 
lea of the United Church, nfl 
36 persons, have reached S* 
and' are ready to proceed to] 
fields, according to a cable j 
here today by Rev. James 9 
from his son, Rev. James G. Bj 
a member of the second partrj 
Endicott acknowledges receipt I 
message from his mother, vjl 
since died. He and his coll

In the story before this wasn’t Pro- when the warm weather came.” 
fessor Jim Crow teaching Little Jack I "Dear, Oh dear," sighed the bunny 
Rabbit many things? Indeed he was, boy. “I’m sorry I disturbed him. But 
that wise old bird. How the golden- what made the thin stalk of the gol- 
rod’s seeds became the winter food of denrod grow so big and round about 
little feathered and furry folk? Yes, the egg?”
he was telling the bunny boy that ! "I'm sure I don’t know," answered 
everywhere in wood and pasture thou- the old crow. “Next summer you 
sands of seeds of plants and trees are -might ask Mrs. Gall-fly how she man- 
being held in cones and little fibre en- aged it," and off again flew the old 
velopes, waiting for the wind to loosen , blackbird, leaving the little rabbit 
and scamper them, ah you and I, Little open-eyed with wonder.
Reader, might throw a handful of j "I’m going right home to tell mother 
crumbs from our window to the birds, ill I’ve seen and heard,” shouted the

"See that birch tree yonder," cawed little rabbit, so excited that he didn't 
the old crow. "It’s cones are still hold- ; even notice that Professor Jim Crow 
lug fast their seeds. By and by the was no longer near. And away hopped 
wind will break open the little flat the bunny boy, his knapsack bouncing 
scales. Yes, Mr. North Wind will shake up and down on his back and his red- 
the birch tree, and away will fly the .tw.i* V*
seeds, here and there and everywhere, ! ( >4"^
for the birds to gather. And those that j f /_ jt' 5
ihc birds do not find may take root in j T ^ \ $
the earth and when gentle Mistress | V. ; Cf^ f' / £
Spring, with all her little Balmy jfl 1/ I / $
Breezes, comes to stay, they will grow , AH 1

Then, with a click, Professor Jim ^ ^ \jf nU
Prow closed his book and flew away. .T ( Jtfjjjfrf 13
And the little rabbit? Well, I’ll tell , ( j I /S' jjL HI
you what he did, that curious little > ' I / • '
bunny. He suddenly stopped before a 
gnldenrod whose stem was swollen to . Jt
îhé size of a hickory nut. /A

Pulling from his pocket hie Jack wVvr )
knife, he split it open to. find what
might ge inside. Goodness me! Right BWlffaWiL. * .JllJ cfrjJS 
there in the hollow centre he found 
a tiny creature much like a little ball
»f white wax. It was the grub of a 0h <,e*r- *khed the >>nnBy boy.
gall-fly, whose mother had chosen 1 m eori7 I disturbed him.”
this particular goldenrod stem In striped candy cane swinging from his 
which to lay her egg. left paw. Yes, clipperty clip, llpperty

"Dear me, why did you doubt the HP he went through the fallen leaves 
Professor Jim that lay anhle-deep among the ahriib-

In these days of keen competition and the survival of the fittest, our Business continues to 
grow because we cut out waste and give more for the money.

The elimination of charge accounts is largely responsible for onr greater value giving. No 
credit department, no army of book-keepers, no bad bill* to add to the price of your Suit or 
Overcoat

We’re the only store in the city dealing in Men’s Clothes of the better grades on a cash basis 

—both buying and selling.

The more a man insists on getting full value for his clothing money—whether it’s much or 

little—the more certain he is to come here and be glad he did.

message from Chungking, a ro 
1,500 miles on the way to Chi 

A cablegram from Rev. W. ■ 
timoré, B.A., secretary-treast 
the west China mission, staa 
Rev. Walter Small and fan 
Saskatchewan have reached u 
mission headquarters, safeft 
ten weeks of travel from Vi* 
and that the officials and V* 
Szechwan province are now * 
posed toward the missionaries
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No Nobel Prizes 
for Present

.STOCKHOLM, Nov. 19-1 
precedented decision to wit™ 
five of the Noel prizes tor 1 
due partly to a lack of qt*® 
didates and partly to a need 
for the Nobel library, pW* 
chemical Institute, both toa 
Stockholm by Alfred Nobel, j 
of hie memorial. This 
was lhade in a statement U 
directors of the Nobel Full

The Proper Selling Price

OO $30.00 $35(London Advertiser)
There Is always a degree of danger 

in attempting to extract the last cent 
from anything. The wiser course is 
to determine a selling price repre
senting a fair proflt on the operation, 
and then selling at that price. When 
the seller of any produce or manu
factured article goes beyond that be 
Is on dangerous ground. There is 
always the chance that the buyer, 
feeling that the price Is being placed 
at too high a 
substitute. Su

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
rue HEW FRENCH *»

THERA RIOfj THERAPIONiMiSAEWSpoor grubt” asked 
Crojr, who by chance had winged his 
way back. "There he was. safe from 
the cold weather, In his dry, pithy cell, 
happy to wait till summer came. He 
Would have fed all winter on the fibre 
ind turned from a grub into a fly, bor
ing a flile through which to crawl

SXll Ko. s tot Olresle
have happen- assestss

ISSU» MAKUD WWW ", g( oevx.ei uiy awixsp to os*

that they will again.
A little moire is noticed 

cqats and dresses.
There is a great variety 

est In dress sleeves.

P. O. Box 920'GRIPPE WITH MENARD'SPREVENT

m.t-.iV.V.
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Busy Scene of Activity Witnessed on 

Charlottetown Waterfront

Great activity to seen along the 
Charlottetown waterfront these days 
and everywhere hustle and bustle Is 
the predominating feature, says The 
Charlottetown Guardian, In part. The 
writer on a casual Stroll was amazed 
at the amount of work being done all 
along the piers, and as one brawny 
son of the docks expressed It, “It’s 
Just like the good old days and 'ere's 
-oping k will continue for a while 
yet."

The railway wharf, perhaps the 
busiest spot of all these days, is an 
Interesting place to visit; hundreds 
upon hundreds of cars filled to the 
doors with "Island beauties” such as 
••McIntyres," "Élues," "Cobblers." 
“Reds,” "White Mountains," etc., all 
going to make up the 26,000 sacks of 
potatoes being loaded aboard the Ork- 
ild from Montreal. Buntain and Bell, 
agents for New York. Thu Qrklld Is 
a splendid freighter and halls from 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Messrs. Bun- 
tain and Bell are also agents for the 
S. S. Sapper, which arrived in port 
last week and left for St. John’s, New
foundland, with a large general car
go; The Orkild expects to leave port 
on Thursday; her place will be taken 
however by the yWagland, also from 
Montréal. She left that port Saturday 
and will arrive here some time this 

October. Figaros for Canadian Indus- '/.week to load 30,000 additional sacks 
X, tries Eclipse Previous ReeoitL. - j of potatoes for Long IsJ&pd.

_____  ! Taken all In all the waterfront Is
Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Canadian : certainly a laborer’s paradise this fall 

Newsprint Mills once nvorg reached j and a God-send for those who will pot 
a new high total in their production perhaps find steady employment this 
figures for October over any previous , winter. • ijWRjlJi
record. tin turning out 137,506 tons of j It is expected that the approximate-

the coming Winter, andT*ry•good ample
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is the only
for any

iHke mineft to anyCOMPANY atesti-
to suit the child, youth and adult, in the following sizes 

4 x/i fee*, 5 feet, 5*4 feet, 6 feet and 7 feetBefore
A Safe Executor

FOR YOUR WILL
Vegetable

many letters are received
hktettor. XTÏÏ 
benefited, but theiIs the mother

good résulta pass dn to the
in the

roots and herb»—and it can be take 
in safety by the nursing mother, e 

98 out of every 100 women report!
itcanvass

amqpg women users of medicine,
Newsprint Oi 

at New PolesSIDE TALKS
Is England Tilting?By Ruth Cameron,

LOT SETNOHV Scientists and the Sea Inroads—Sea
side Towns In Danger. K and the following:

Boys’ Coasters and Sleds; Girls’ Sleds in all sizes; Baby S$ei 

neat patterns; Sleigh Rails and Sleigh Boxes with Handles; 
mobile and Starr Skates; Children’s Skates, all sizes; Hockey 

and Hockey Sticks. ♦

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
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From Minehead. in Somerset, round 
Land’s End all the way to Lancing, 
Sussex, the sea is steadily eating Into 

%4'shoçs, and during recent years, ac- 
eording to. experts, has lowered the 
shore level hy an average of 3 féet I 
inches.

In the English Channel, Devon end 
Dorset have suffered severely, and 
here at Swanage the famous stands 
have been eaten away to a depth of 
2 feet 9 Inches for a distance of a 
thousand yards.

This well-known bay, with Its wide 
expanse of golden saute at all states 
of the tide, has long been known as a 
children’s paradise, but the sea has 
been doing its best to rob it of that 
honour. Hundreds oi thousands of 
tons have been swept away from the 
south end, and the local council has 
had to summon expert engineering aid 
in the hop% of arresting the trouble.

The cost of the damage of the last 
12 months and the remedy now to be 
adopted of constructing groynes to 
break the force of the sea is Approxi
mated a 2d; rate, and there is no one 
who can sky that the problem will 
even then be solved. Local fishermen 
who have known and worked on the 
coast for very many years declare that 
the Channel tides are sweeping In 
with greater forcé than ever before, 
and that nothing can withstand them.

Experts Baffled.
Mr. D. Lloyd Davies, chairman of 

the local authority, said: “We never 
know what the sea will do next. This 
last attack on our sea-wall cost us 
more than £4,000. Experts say that 
the same thing is taking place all 
along the coast but can give no reason 
jtor It."
? Scientists are. not content with the 
Slnifple explanation contained in the 
pàrase ”8ea erosion,” and ate recall-

""** What are they 
thinking of— 

„ these small peo-
ij pie who look* at 
■4 us gravely' and 

k e e p t b e i r 
r h o u g h't s to 

w & ? themselves "part-.
" j Iy because that 

r. tjj is the way of the
Ejaâïl;-.. iy because they would 
[ quite know how to put them Into 
fate,'even if it were customary to 
| people what you think of them? 
|,i-,v surprised we would be if they 
Ud and did speak out! 
fhat a. startling tiling /* a? 
mention of him would bèf'td 
ge grown up! .
|i course v should hardly recog- 
f anyone’s mc-ntal concéiitlôn et 
helves anyway. If someone should

imchard iftiBsar
« THREE ROWERS 
i VANISHING CREAM

Politics vs. Finances Limited
PHONE 591P.O. BOX mSisley Huddleston, in the London

UQV26.28
New Statesman: What is. wrong with 
France is not. merely that the public
finances have beén allowed to fall in
to disorder, but that there has never 
been such untimely political agitation 
as since the advent of the Bloc des 
Gaudies. Politics, if one uses the 
word in its narrow sense of party 
quarrels, personal intrigues, meagog- 
ic appeals which are hurtful to na
tional interests, have been mischiev
ous; It Is possible that they will be 
disastrous. CaiHaux was right In en
deavoring to raise himself above Par
liamentary disputes, in assuming a 
purely technical role. If he could 
have truly managed to keep finances 
out of the political arena he would 
have had a better chance. Unfor-

Bring “Kitchenlife, 7 daughters'] 
h the loss of a 
Id and" father, an 
hpathy of all will 
eavemênt. His fl 
he to-morrow aftel 
lx bis late real 
rm, Kilbride.—R.1 News” to

Why advertise to the neighbours what'» going on in,your kitchen? Why 
disturb the atmosphere of your home with the suffocating smoke and -un
pleasant odor of cheap fats, when you can fry with CRISÇO, without smoke

I 60
sama

ps to'
tittle,

Then there was the wc 
who told about "the girli 
belng.-her old ’high ' sçhiI Nov. 19.—(C. ”

| of Canadian mite 
lited Church, naffll 
lave reached 
ly to proceed to 
ling to a cable te 
ly Rev. James Bi 
I Rev. James G. 8* 
> the second P»^1 
Lowledges receipt 
li his mother, wM 
[ He and bis colie 
l afe to send them 
| received an encmd 
li Chungking, à rtf* 
In the way to Che« 
m from Rev. W.j-

secretary-treason
lina mission, state» 

Small and f*®* 
li have reached C 
H quarters, safeti" 
f travel from 
l officials and P«®j 
‘evince are now *
3 the missionaries.

or smellgoing ;«n a plenlP- That 
me to be stretching the.“*= —v-r
but I suppose 1C will cease to si 
In a few years. ,,, -

' A Terrible Sheet,
I once asked a small child hew aW 

she thought I -was. I haven’t since re
peated the experiment. Yet T would 
be willing to risk even such a shock 
dgaln If one could only see his Im
pressions as they pass through a 
child's -mind. "
: It ever we learn to photograph 

thoughts—Which God toTMd—It . will 
be one of the compensations that We 
may see the picture of a baby*»- or 
dhild’s impressions as he looks State
ly out through those unfathomable 
!qyes at^ozne grown up.

I am sure no highly dramatic mov
ing picture could be any -afore , fas
cinating.

Women
What’s 

happening ^ 
your mouth?

LearnedCONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov23,tt

and their homes are always free from odour arid smoke, even in the midst 
of deep frying. . - V •The work the Ordnance Survey at 

Southampton Is noy doing will help to 
decide this potnfc '

Beauty Spots Vanishing.
Another theory advanced is that the

level at the sea Is altering and that 
our shores are exposed to extraordi
nary water strain. Whatever toe 
cause, the people In South Devon and 
Dorset are seriously alarmed. Their 
beautiful coast is changing rapidly,

™g goes'on " m" your
°uth that your Pro-phy*- 
e-tic Tooth Brush doeSn^t 
low about. The inqtrisi- 

saw-tooth-pointed Bris-1 
! tufts dig into every notik 

oraiiny. Even the hard- 
■got-at backs of back teeth

IS PURE
It is a pure and wholesome Vegetable fat, far .superior to animal fats and 
cooking butter. In the best hotels and restaurants, chefs would not dream 
of using cheap shortening. CrtSco is used in all the best places. It only 
costs a few cents more than cheap fats, and once you use it you will cheer 
fully pay the difference, for CMSCO is a most delightful product and wil- 
charm you with its results in frying, shortening and cake making.

■at backs of back teeth 
** scrubbed clean by the
tge end tuft. ' . ^
Jbe Pro-phy-lae-tic is 
nous about the .germ 

Wt makes teeth decay/ If 
him up and chases

Dn,ou|t. That is what pre-
Sk ,fcay and givesym» 
te» that look of beauty

c°mes with; white,’ 
f9I1g> and ‘healthy teeth*
Sold Everywhere

beauty spots have vanished in a nightFITS—EpilepsyFermanent-
fy stopped by Trench’s Remedy. Sim
ple home treatment, 36 years’ success, 
thousands testimonials: Write at once 
tor free book. TRENCH'S REMEDIES 
LTD., Dept, ftt, 79 Adelaide Bast Tor
onto, Canad*. (Cut this out). 
aoV7ti*,21,28,dec6,124948 ,

The 45^vok Battery to use wnei
variable taps are required

-PVBREADY 45-volt “B" Battery NoTt67 is 
designed ftr use1 on ait sets Having not Spore 

than four tubes using 90 volts. On account Of its 
large, powerful cells, this battery is most eco-

1 Prizes Will Recommend CRISC0.Wear your jabot la the back.
Waistlines are still gétâg up.
The flared skirt, must betinrorL 
Gowns are a bit elaborate to to# 

back.
Satin still enjoys a good deal of 

attention.
Metal braid appears on many of

More than likely he uses it in his own hoirie. For perfect results in cook- 
ing use CÈI8CO. Criaco makes delicious doughnuts. /

AT ALL GROCERS.
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TAKEN
8T, PAUL, Nov.

S. DOYLE.tient search Green to a most becoming color to.16^ to 2:bound” has a fair skin.
pipe of Trains appear again on formal ev-
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at the sides.
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g-Ess. of Vanilla

(Mors
make a 
woman look' 
well-dressed.
They are easy 
to have with
S ÜN SET

*eleitiin»t«r pies* fer mercyfcetht

tetiwyiweM ertw^dweifFTMlei TXrtrttWttem Ml ruinym
to tit# most bswttifel Utiles ht *fe

z U * Bttmm*ge§Urm*jcDvct a mukitadc 
M of style transgressions. Effective 
v color pleases at first glance, gives a

smart impression whether the style 
be old or new.

If yon make your own clothes you’ll find modern 
SuNSET-dycing an-easy way to have just the color you 
want. Sunset helps you to carry out your own per
sonal ideas. You can be surc of always, wearing your 
most becoming shades in the season s colors.

Often it is only thq,color that makes a dre^intcresting. 
With Sunset you can ouickly and evenly d ve in any pop
ular shade, scarfs, nccWcar, hosiery—all those color
ful accessories that add so much to clothes effectiveness.

Svnot'i ucolors sre *11 fast for *11 fabrics. Do not stain bands or 
harm utensils. Ask to see Color Card in drug, department, rroctry 
and general stores, also for free folder of Sunsst recipes of fashion- 
able “Season’s Colors.”

m ii:>;re

mm 1
; J Classics of the Screen

Sunset Soap Dyes
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

and t • “SE> ©miscsEwcr
NORTE AMERICAN DTE COR.ORATION DAM, 68. T.ro.t.' 
Sales repiNsenlatlvea 1er Canada: Harold F, Rltehle A Co. Ltd. 

* Toronto.

THE PATHE NEWS’

COMING :-THE BIG HIT—8YD CHAPLIN in “THE MAN ONTHUBO
prices. A Supdr-Special Comedy Drama

Wtio WAS PRESENT.

North's Star
Breakfast Bâcon

MAKING GBEAT HÊADWAT WITH 
CdHSmiEHS.

Freeh evêry steamer from Boston. 
Mild ctirfd, pjerfectly delicious.

— IN PAlrtUSS'/YOU WILL SURE LIKE
■ i s t

Have that room whete- the Chnatm&s, Festival is 
held, take on a comfortable and bright appear
ance. Our line of new; Wall Papers just opened, 
will help you greatly,. _ " ' ; ’ . m - -

COME IN AND SEE THEM. -
BrjARiSp

SATEENS
5. New bright patterns

> 50c yarduvy. jiit

The leading «dealers of St. John’s 
are selling more North’s Star -ban 
any other brand.

Ayre & dons, Ltd.
W. E, Beams.
Bowring Bros’, Ltd. ”
W. E. Brophy.
J. M. Brown.

. W. Ebsary. & Co.
E. Gate. Ltd.
Geo. Knowltng, Ltd.
W. J. Murphy.
J. J. Mulcahy.
F. D. Murphy.
The Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. D. Ryan.
Steers Ltd.
J. F. Wiseman.,
Wiseman arid Hawkins.

3. B. ORB CO, LTD, 
novl3,14,21,28

PAPERS 
25c. w"fp* 13c 

CANADIAN PAPERS 
Hi 18c. l“' 50c. *>» 

CURTAIN 
T NETS

Just the , patterns 
. you* like. ‘

•v 35c. 45c.
up to $1:15 yard.

it a trifle, more
ordinary prii 

now prepared
we, and 
border.

28c. J*

Plain W 
, coloredAttractive desigps,

38c.10 45c.

Importers.

Had Outfit Stolen In appaarani
ifies plateALEX, scon 18 New Gower 

Street
Wm. Dodd, Oxham Pond Road, left 

his horse and cart on Circular Road, 
at 10 o’clock last night, to visit a 
house In the neighbourhood. During 
his absence some person took the out
fit and driven West. About midnight

excellence
your oi

stationery.
nov201M *8000000082©
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An Appreciation the German group came a-’cello solo 
by Mr. Alex W. Mev^, and his rendi
tion of MendelssohnV “Romance saris

threeHaving been present at the Eleanor , paroles” was glorious. Group 
Mews Recital in the Synod Hall on ' was listed on the programme as

, itréât
talent was at . hi 
cellist, and Mr.
R.A,M„ at 
pair for the1 
of Mascagni’s i 
Busticana," and in “Vol lo 
MlSB'Mews as Santuiza, and her 
ter. Miss. Mkrjo'rie Mews as Lucia, 
gfavé expression to one of the most 
tfâgic' scenes in all Grand Opera. 
What expression she put into her love 
story, and what anguish wis (depleted 
In her despair! This is surely Miss 
Mews’ masterpiece, for here does she 
reach -the sublimest heights- of dra-' 
matic expression and here does her * 
voice realize its true function. Her de-, 
spairing will and,deep seated passion
ate avowal of love and* final heart
breaking despair . is worthy of wider 
fields than" we1 have to offer her. 
Many can sing, and others have the 
dramatic touch; but not often are. both 
to be found so wonderfully balanced 
as lh Mias Mews. ■ j 

Mr. Alex. Méws was heard in a final 
cello solo from the Largo of the New 

Xt’brld Symphony, wherein Anton 
Dvorak .pays a tribute to the hemis
phere fin which we live. Its beauty 
suffered nothing at ‘the shands of Mr. 
Mews, wh# was accompanied by his 
wife, who one always remembers as 
an accomplished. pianist. The final 
group fconsisted of five songs in Eng
lish, ‘‘Silent' Noon," "The Crying of 
Water,” "The Traction Engine," “0 
Men from the Fields" and "The Let
ter.” Of them a|I, Miss Mews was 
heard to the best advantage In Pad- 
râic Colum’s “0 Men from the Fields,” 
apd ÇampbelbTipton’s "The Crying of 
Water." These songs she Interpreted 
most exquisitely, and they displayed 
to. advantage her control and steadi
ness ■ In the softest of tones—a most 
difficult feat for a singer. ■

At the close of the concert a grate
ful audience gave" the "singer the trib
utes that slie, so justly deserved, ami 
Atie finest possible tribute, when i it 

, lift her the National Anthem as a sole. ■ 
So «agir were they to get the last Joy y 
of fifer Singing -thgt her rendering of 

;the,Anthem Was followed as closely 
CWl- M Any i of her numbers. Miss Mews’

Rltifil When He Said: “Conscience makes Cowards of us AU”?

netpiaV
vf-noone

tothe lest

He keep*
fseriatûtôu

-at*

X,!? >iiow playing Ne* York and all big cities at top

last Tuesday evening., I thought I dren’s Songs sung by Prunella," and v0lce dfilights one, her dramatic power 
should like to share with my fellow- ; the audience with a pleasing remin- holda one ; wblle her versatlllty M„ 
citizens who were not so fortunate as iscence of Miss Mews’ rendition of founds one. Added to this she is al
to be present, something of the pleas- Nursery Rhymes was prepared for a ready mak'ink a name for herself as a 
ure which I and others experienced, treat. Scarcely had they expected that.teacher of, ainging We bespeak for 

Despite other attractions the Hall a singer could so portray a fresh per- her many honours in the world of 
was full. St. John's has had several ; sonallty as Prunella did. when she g'ong With a trtie realization of her 
previous opportunities of hearing this ( opened with Maurice Besley’s "Second giftg she has always been ready.in the 
talented young singer, and Its must- j Minuet.” Were she not entitled to the —■ " - !. , _ ,, to come- forward ' and. assist all
cal population were eager and willing .term by her past performances, Miss charitable causes and hah1 hot been 
to give its most artistic songstress a jMews surely gained a right to be ' «elfish with a power that, should be 
close hearing. Rarely has a singer , truthfully termed an artiste by her the world's, 
here been so fortunate as to get such ( handling of these simple, lovely songs. *
b responsive audience, and its effect ; Her very selection of them was artis

tic. We shall all remember the delicate 
I and liquid purity of tone as she lml-

was to add to the artiste’s brilliance.
Miss Mews opened with a group of six 
half-century-old German songs. "The J tated the singing of the fairies. Mr 
richness of both Schumann’s “Der ! Mews was again heard to good advan- 
Nussbaum” and “Wenn ich in deine tage in Franz* "Widmung" and Shu- 
Augne seh’ ” received skillful treat- I bert’s "Peace.” These two are amongst 
ment, which created a perfect back- |the selections that seem indisputably 
ground for the vivacity of Wolf’s linked with ’cello work. Their depth 
r’Mausfallen-Spruechlein.” With a and character lend themselves most. 
Surprising change came Wolf’s second admirably to this father of stringed 
litem “Anakreons Grab.” The con- ( Instruments and so eminently is thf 
(eluding numbers of this group were music wedded to the words that It
Brahms’ “An die Nachtigall” and 
r'Melne Liebe 1st gruen,” which re- 
fcelved a rendition worthy of the Mas
ter. These latter two were eminently 
suited to the singer, and were songs 
In which she was able to display her 
surprising capabilities. Following

ASK FOR

Ess. of Lemon.
Ess. of Almond. 

Ess. of Peppermint. 
Ess. of Ginger Wine.

These Essences are made 
from the very, best Chemicals 

ÿthat can be bought.

\We manufacture them. 
Webottle them.
Wc wrap-and seal them.

Thefetee
we guarantee them to be the 

'beet thstxaa be pet up, and it 
■you are not satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using same
we itarrtTRN you your

«MONEY.

l'or Bale at all Grocers 

and

IDr. F. Stafford

seems to be self-expressive. In the 
costume of a Sicilian peasant lad, and 
with the personality of that Pietro 
whose songs she sang Mise Mews next 
opened with a group of Sicilian songs’ 
Her serenade, light and melodious, 
with her long sustained floating tones, 
enabled/oqe to 'visualize the romantic 
Latin wooing his lady, whilst with a 
sudden change came “Ero la vo," a 
lovely crooning cradle melody. From 
those to that old Adriatic fishing song 

i "In mezzo al mar” conjured up an
other scene, of blue waters, and tiny 
boats, of silver-like fish being hauled 
from the depths and the tdUlbg fish
ermen Joining in their musical voices 
to create a happy toll. Miss Mews’ 
genius seems to lie In her ability to 
portray In the minds of her listeners 
the very picture ehe le painting with 
her glorious voice. Though languages 
may differ the language of music Is 
universal, and the vocalist seemed to 
be speaking a universal language and 
telling her audience about all the 
lovely things that she knew ot So 
truly did she accomplish this that for 
some moments the sombré surround
ings of the hall faded away and one

VS WINTER FASHION BOOK mCVALL O-i j . ARE HERE.
AND NEEDLEWORK

Pascall’s Fancy
Christmas Goods

JUST RECEIVED.
The assortment comprises Chocolate Boy 
Scouts, Charlie Chaplin, Broncho Billy, etc. 
Midget Telephones, Revolvers,' Smokers’ Out
fit, Chocolate Purses, Stockings, Father Christ
mas, etc.
CALEY’S CHRISTMAS COSAQUES and 

TABLE DECORATIONS, ETC.
- STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES
" 10’s and 50’s

MOIRS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES of CHOCO
LATES.

Pascall’s Chocolates, in Christmas Boxes. 
Pascall’s Confectionery, in Bottles.
New Season’s Turban Dates, in Packages.
New Season’s Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, Almond 
Nuts, Sicily Filberts, Mixed Nuts.

Special quotations by the Sack or in lots 
McVITI & PRICE’S FANCY BISCUITS.
10 Cases various kinds just received ex. “New

foundland.”

the animal was found on Cornwall, 
Avenue by Thomas Doyle, who 1 

was deftly, transported to the sunny lit to the West End Fire Hall.

PHONE NOS:—- 1
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road, j
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MUTT AND 
JCFff, r jîiïT MAfcfr A

THIS ARGUMENT SEEMS TO BE A FIFTY-FIFTY PROPOSITION.
HH

coat of velvet ànd a frock of 
broadcloth makes a Rood ensemble.

(Straight middy jackets of cloth" but
ton up the front with ball buttons. stones1.1, ■ I I *» J ■!!!-!■■■■

Ladies’ evening slippers hs«J 
made of imitation jewels and <
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rld’s Largest 
at Windsor SPECIALa, ÏRVIN

WIliATLONGES THAN QUEBEC STRUCT.
PRODUCTIONorderhave your
PRESENTED B1 
ADOLPH ZUXOl 
JESSE L. LASK'

The longest single span In the world trolt would make use of the new struc- 
wlll torn a part of the proposed $16,. tare and that, as a paying institution, 
900.000 suspension bridge between he could see no possibility of failure. 
Wipdsor and Detroit, according to Bus lines would handle traffic such as 

' Colonel C. N. Monsarrat, upon his ar- would ordinarily bq borne on tram 
f rival from the Border Cities where cars, 
he placed his seal of approval is con- Special Arrangements
suiting engineer on the plans and es- ‘ „ „„
timafes for the great structure. Tha approaches to the bridge are

v elaborately conceived in -order to lend
The main span will be 1,856 feet e®cjenCy to moving traffic and meet 

long, longer by 60 feet than the huge ' th0 neceesity for CUBt0ms and lmmi- 
central span of the Quebec Bridge, g^yon examinations at either end 
which Is of cantilever construction. thuB t0 Colonel Monsarrat,
The bridge will be 110 feet above high separate roadways admit of those 
?‘?ter entering the bridge to proceed after
’ New York Interests represented by payment of toll' while traffic leaving 
Joseph A. Bower, vice-president of the bridge passes independently to 

! the New York Trust Company, and one side where the examinations are 
! Windsor and Detroit business men are conducted.
co-operating In promoting the pro- It is understood that those pro- 

: posais for financing the undertaking mooting the bridge scheme are now or- 
, are the lseiy of 18,000,060 first mort- 1 fi*nl»ing for the purpose of shaping 
f gags, six per cent gold bonds, $6,000,'- ! » definite course to completion of the 
' OQOot flv.s ggr cent, debentures, to be 1 structure, and. that tenders will be 
i guaranteed cy the Government of On- sailed for In due course, 
tarlo and- bf tb. BordsrOttlos, and At the office, of tbs Dominion Bridge 
thtilMlanoe to be put up by the Bow- Company to-day It was stated that 
or Interests, i while the company bad been keeping

Obvious disadvantages served tp •“ t6ueb wlth t6e progrès* of the 
eliminate the question of a tunnel In- bridge proposal, It had not as yet 
stead of a bridge for highway pur- seen the plane, but that these would 
pose», according to Colonel Monsarrat. be available as soon as tenders are 
A tunnel would entail far greater cost oalled for,, 
on the basis of original estimates 1 : 1 1 ■ —

JACK HOLT 
ERNEST TORRENCE 

LOIS WILSON 
NOAH BEERY V

4T THE

1925 line of Christmas 
■ting Cards is now bn
[ay_All beautiful new
m8 and the prettiest

er shown.

Greater than “The Covered Wagon” and starring the same lovable Heroine

have ev

SEE THEM NOW
SAKE an early 

selection;

See the most stupendous frantic Stampede of over 4,000 head of cattle 

The Ruthees attack by Indians; the Rescue by Government Forces. 

AMAZING I THRILLING! MARVELLOUS! WONDERFUL!

the Screen

J(j we will hsve thehv 
utiy engraved with your 
irsonal greeting and de- 
rered at shortest notice. ADMISSION 20 centsCtQmmount

Western Whisperings
By HESPERIAN.

arrett Byrne A CORDIAL WELCOME.at top
they were unnecessary, If dlfl^rent to ly pulled my foot out of the boot. The 
his opinions, they were pernicious. boot Is stuck In the mud. A good,

.- T-A„ . nnrwn strong pull on the straps. All clearA LOOK AROUND. ut u8 take the «uway track.
■ Will the Editor come ’with me for th)8 is not a new settlement. A 
a little excursion? Yes! First a very long established and prosperous 
glimpse at the streets of St. John’s. A town. Note the Postal Telegraph

ikseller & §tat:loner.

HIMNEY
TOPS.

dark night, but how brilliantly the j^ijaing. No, we will,not speak of It. 
electric lights show! See the automo- ; Try another bay. Here Is a truck 
biles, their tall and head lights W{tLi a load of produce—stuck In the

toST ARRIVED 

[New Shipment of

BORAX SOAPIMNEY TOPScolate Boy 
) Billy, etc. 
nokers’ Out- 
tther Christ- All Sizes,

FLOATING SOAPQUES and

especially necessary. Goods Bmpt be 
piled on tile beach.

| Nff POLITICAL BIAS.
There Is no political bias about this 

picture. The writer Is a supporter of 
the Government' Conditions such as 
described existed before the present 
party slipped into the seats of the' 
mighty. The picture is not overdrawn,

THE CITY'S GENEROSITY.
Hesperian Is second to no man le 

admiration of the generosity of the 
citizens of St. John’s. He Is not much 
surprised at It. How can they help 
being geherous? Are they, not New-, 
foundlandere? St. John’s is prosperous 
through the trade of the bays. When • 
City merchant le generous, we feel 
that we are Intimately connected with 
his generosity. Now, the West has not 
benefltted much by that generosity. 
But It is not too jrond to benefit. Let 
the generous people of the City Join 
with ns on the West Coast till we hare 
obtained from the Government, for 
four years, the $70,060 to which they 
claim to be entitled. Let us have $76,- 
000 for four years, till our reads are 
halt as good as theirs. Then shall we 
extol their generosity and afterwards 
fight In their cause till they have ob
tained every cent which they may, 
Justly, claim. '

Do we ask too much?

In his report, laid before SOAP CHIPS>f CHOCO

CLEANSERBoxes,

Notes for Womenckages. 
its, Almond

All the foest shops sell Lanticor in lots
CUITS, 
cd ex. “N<

At a trifle more cost than 
16 ordinary printing, we 
fe now prepared to do

Icing Sugar in one pound pack
ages, Lantic Lump in 2 pound 
packages, Lantic Granulated 
in two pound and five pound EverywhereEmbossing packages.

Lantic Sugars come direct 
from the refinery to your 
table unsoiled by contact with 
anything unclean, Lantic 
Sugars are superior quality. 
Lantic Brown Sugar is sold in 
bulk, it comes in drums, well 
and securely packed, and re
tains all its good qualities, ydu 
will find Lantic Brown best for 
all home cooking.

If you use Lantic Brown and 
~ugar, your Christ-

r* in appearance actual - 
[ defies plate embossing.
[The excellence of this 
r work gives an extra 
Nue to your offtce ov pri» 
fte stationery.

ueon s

INGERSOLL
STROPPING OUTFIT. KIELLEY’S 

DRUG STORE
Ing slippers wn 
.tioa Jewels and

Muting that is

ud FisboP S.S. Sachem left Halifax yesterday 
afternoon for this port, and Je dee to
morrow afternoon.

S.S. Canadian Otter |e now en rout, 
to this port from Montreal, dirent 

S.S. Canadian Sapper Is now en 
route to Montreal from this port 

S.S. Silvia sailed to-day for Halifax 
and New York.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Wednesday next for Halifax and this 
port. '

S.S. Peverll is presumed to be en 
route to tijip port from Montreal, via 
Charlottetown. x 

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal fbr here 
Via Charlottetown, on Monday next.

SL8. -Airedale was expected to leave 
Montreal yesterday for this port 
direct.
, 8.S. Roe Is now en route to this 
port from Swansea. ' V '

S.S. Emperor of Halifax is now en 
route to this port from Montreal.

g.S. Frednes, from New York, Is 
due on Monday, to A. B. tiickman Co.

Why Gray Hair ?
Gening Telegram

Limited, , K„r 
Wishers & Job PrlnteiB. Gray Hair may *>w be: restored 

to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE-

The Maritime
Dental Parlors,' Men practice trite economy by in- 

vesting in an Ingersoll Stropper endOwners Attention
get at least 80% more staves o 
your Blades. >

The above 4s guaranteed to git 
suits in sharpening any mat 
Safety Razor Blade., Gillette, Dui 
Auto-Strop, Gem, Bveready. etc 
very simple to nse, takes only a 
ntfi, and puts " 
your blade tha 
anting yon a 
shave.

Sold opasti 
an tee if not sai

mas Cakes be better THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Professional Service means Popular 

Prices, Experience, Painless Dentistry. 
Quality of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken In the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
Plates repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Puli Upper or Lower Sets ... . $12.00

and up
Painless Extraction .. .. .. 50c.

176 Water Street.
•Phone 62. P.O. Box È5I39.

Is Not a Dye.ever. Get some now rubbing into theBy simply
•roots of the 
morning it s 
cleg, prevent! 
ing and rest 
cotor. Make 
Dressing.

then you’ll know. night and
the foil!

from felt-A3]
Lump
Your

*s to its natural 
an ideal Hair

Price 90c. per bottle
For Sale only atLantic .). TR’
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YOU BAN DEPEND UPON SPECIAL TO BUSINESS MEN!
When you do business with > ' 
foreign commercial establish

ments, mention the Railway as the main artery 
transportation- in Newfoundland. A word from you 
this respect will prove a valuable booster for y( 
Railway.

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints* Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

CT0R FREIGHT ACCEPTANCES—PLACENTIA BAY. 
Freight for Presque route (West Run), accepted 

at Freight Shed, Tuesday, Dec. 1st, instead of Monday, 
Nov. 30th, as previously advertised.
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAŸ SERVICE

S'. GLENCOE.
Freight for ports on above route, accepted at 

Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 30th, from 8 a.m. to 5
pjn.
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. HOME. 

Freight for ports on above route, accepted at

AT LOWEST PRICES TO-DAY, ex. S.S. 
“HITHERWOOD”

P. E. i. HEAVY BLACK OATS
(3 Bushel Sacks).

CANADIAN WESTERN WHITE OATS
(4 Bushel Sacks).

CANADIAN WESTERN MIXED OATS
(4 Bushel Sacks)

CANAUA S BEST
Freight Shed, Tuesday, Déc. 1st, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE- 
S.S. CLYDE.

Freight for ports on aboyé route, accepted at 
Freight Shed, Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, from 8 a.m. to 5

PRESENT SCHEDULE OF PASSEN&ER STEAM
SHIP CONNECTIONS.

Train leaving St. John's 1.00 p m. Sunday, Nov. 
29th, will connect with S.S. SAGONA, at Humber- 
mouth, for ports on Humbermouth-Battle Harbor 
Service.

Train leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29th, 
will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte, for 
ports on Notre Dame Bay Service.

NOTICE OF SAILING—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE—S.S. KYLE.

S S. KYLE will leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf 4 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28th, for regular ports of call on 
above route.

L intend hold!: 
L atfernoon an 
[the end of tin 
Lai men of the 
[gelling whole 
L away goods

Standard Manufacturing Co,
FIFTY CASES (50> EGGS ‘SelectedLimited

(30 Dozen each)
meets, Glasi
Dont miss

Geerge Streei

Queen SiDistributors Phone 393,

406XXXXXXXX3M8XXXXXXXXXXXXk HETHP00I
Cashin’s Am. Honseheid GOAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

PurposeLeaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a-m.

Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th 
Jan. 8th

1 SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL
To arrive shortly a véssel cargo of the Best 

Screened North Sydney Coal.
IN STOCK:

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL. 
SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL.

W. H. HYNES
Water Street East.- Queen Street.

’Phone 618. ’Phone 1483

Leaves Leaves Leaves
BOSTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN1

for for for
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY 
Toes.ep.rn. Sat. 10 a-m. Wed. 10 a-n 
Dec. lrt Dec. 5th Dec. 9tl
’'sc. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23r<
Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd Jan. 6tl
Fare : 1st Class St. John’s and Boston ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Clues St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

0» arrival steamer from. Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, Hi 
Paul’s Curling Corner Brook. Hum- por North s d gt. Pierre, 1 
ermeuth Meadowy Trout River Burin, Fortune. Grand
l°n.ne=.B,a/» Belleoram, St. Jacques. Engliil
Port Sandy Point,«Codroy, St. Pauls, b Harbor Breton, Gaultois, 1 
Neil s Harbor. New Haven, Ingomsbe, B„ Rose Blanche, Chain* 
North Sydney. mux Basques
Nov. 28th. December 12th. December 8th,
(Or until navigation closes.)
FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX!

HABVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St John’s. 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.) 

sept2l.tf 1

({•AH.

FOR SEE.
iola Supe& CO. Ltd. ionic, compli
loud speak.Passengers and Freight

’Phone 1046.
eod.tf

Bishop’s Cove.

(OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUIf you Wanf Bank of
,3i,eodTHE—

SALES
These are the latest styles issued by the 

United* States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by

ie Property

I Shares in T 
ping Co., Ltd 
at noon, E 
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not necessai 
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Wool Underwear
JOHN MAUNDER

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street.

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS FOR SALE
IS POSITIVELY THE BEST. 6 New Milch Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 8001 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs ; Choice Beef Cattle.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS
Four Sizes in stock. Finest Prices,

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

mg a good bi 
ain for quick 
HOME EST?! 

’• Water and ]
Low Prices SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
sppt28.m,w,a.tf

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. Better Clothin

. DENTIS
jbÎL?* R°y»i 
ii Surgeons of <

university of 
—MO a.m

me 734.2*30 P’m 
(Opposite Clt

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
Thone 406 P.O. Box E-5166Stanfield’s.1Time to put on your It is by making better clothing—not cheap

er—that we are able to hold and Increase 
our patrohage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 

“Serges, you are assured of getting llrst- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can. only 
say "when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, éPURRELL will make them,”

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. > < Special Representative
n ov23 .eod.tf___________________________ for the MASTER DRESSER 

, built by MASTER TAILORS
from the most exclusive and largest lines of 

> WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

Spun-ell The Tailor household ]
Effect 

hat have y.

mayl9,eod,tf

St. John's and Grand Fails. 365 Water St. 'Phone

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
Gravensteins New Finished!

We have now in stock:
GOOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERTS 

Can guarantee good stock; also. 
ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives.

GRAPES—ALMERIA.
ShorlalL COAL!

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COALl

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
VE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BO1

k. E. Murray & Co., U
!OAL OFFICE THONE 1867 BECK’S CO’

Thone 477.
BURT & AMERICAN TAILOR.

14 NEW
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